
ARTHUR M. SCHLESINGER addretted I crowd of about 160 people Tuttday 
lllaht ln the BC Theatre. During the speech, ·entitled "tbe Future of the 
Presidency," Schlesinger discussed the Importance of presidential accountablllty 
to th.e people (Photo: Forest Phinney). 

Black History Week 
' . 

shows, speakers set 
Black History Week, a myriad of 

· · social, cultural and educational events, 
· gets underway at 10:30 a.m. when Dr. 

Harry Edwards speaks in the' Indoor 
·Theater. 

Sponsored by the Black Studies 
department and the Black ·student 
Union, the wuk-long program. will 
present speakers Edwards and actor 
Ossie Davis, question-and,answer 

· session.,, films, music, a variety show, 
and a dance. 

Another hlghllghf of Black History 
' Week will be the presentation of a 

· . portrait of Dr. Martin Luther King ·to 
BC . Presid_ent Dr. John Collins, 
~cording .. -'tt> coordinator Jesse 
Bradford. 

·To~ at•I0:30 a.m. and 8 p.m., 
Tuesday, and will meet with students 
In .the Fireside Room at 11 :30 a.rn. 
Rounding:out the day's activities will 
be the showing of "Nothing But a 
Man" in Forum East at 12:30 p.m. 

A student variety show will be 
pr~nled Wednesday at 11 :30 a.m. 
and 8 p.m: in the Indoor Theater, and 
·according to Richard Robinson, 
representing BSU, it will consist of 
gospel groups, a talent show, fashion 

show, skits, and a "Laugh-[n .. ·lype 
comedy sketch. . 

A day of music is scheduled for 
Thursday in the Fir~ide Room. with · 

)if~' bands. performing the music 
.which. personifies the black 
culture-gospel, jazz and soul. Music 
will be nonstop from 9:30 a.m-1:30 
p.m. 

The last event on the Black History 
We!k slate will be a dance, featuring 
the band· "Soul Production" in the 
cafeteria Saturday at 9 p.m. Ticket 
prices will be S2.SO general admission 
and S2 for ASB card holders. · 

·Schlesinger: buck stops at voter 
.. 

By JOHN RAMOS 
RJp Edltor,ln.Quef · 

"H.my Truman wed to keep a sign 
on h4 desk which read, 'The Buck 
Stops Here,' but it Is in the will of the 
voten, not the preudent's desk that 
the buck Clnally stops." 

These remarks, made by Arthuc M. 
Schlesinger In his spe«h last Tuesday 
in the BC Theatre, tended to sum up 
his feeling· th.at It is the people'• 
psychological ''worshlp" of a president 
which leads to the "imperial 
presidency." According to the former 
Kennedy aide, "The · reason for 
presidential supremecy Is· that the 
average person views the president a, 

larger than life, a sacred figure." 

" ... average person 

views the president 

a_s _l~rge! !~a_n _I ife ... " 

\li1ille Schlesinger said he felt the 
president should h.ave the respect of 
the ·American people, he should be 
given "only the respect that his words 
and actions earn him." · One of the 
wont dangen of our syst_em, according 
to Schlesinger, is when· a president is 
wonhiped merely for the jolfhe holds 
and not for the job he does. 

In discussing the presidency, 
Schlesinger pointed out the 
av.-esomeness of the office is enough to 
make even a weak man very powerful. 

Richard Armour 

"Despite the drcumstaru:~ by v.ttlch 
Ford att.lined of~. tho fact that ho 
,"".ls not chostn by the people through 

. '\ .. enough to make 
even a weak man 
. very powerful." 

a , peclal prosecutor lllcc Leon 
Jawon1d or a judge like John Sertca? 

. Nlxon and hiJ bunch would have been 
tiding high up until a few weeks ago. 
And heaven help tho,e of us who were 
on the enemies list." 

According to Schlesinger, another 
cause for the emergence of "imperial 
presidents" is the fact that Congress is 

· so willing to surrender its pov.-er. He 
stated there are two main reasons why 
C-Ongres.5, e.ven a hostile Congress,· is 

the electoral process, the very nature generally willing to back a president in 
of the office enabled him to do a anything he does-I) Congress lacks 
number of things," he stated. "For the staff, expertise and Information to 
instance, he vetoed more bills in his oppose the Executive Branch and 2) it 
two yean than Nixon dld In six. And ls lw risky politically to back the 

will do little good." 

Schlesinger offered u a 10\utlon to 
an overpowerful Executive Branch 
increased accountability for a 
president's actioru ... And by th.at I 
mean a good deal more th.an jwt 
holding a president responsible for his 
actions_ every four years at the polls," 
he uld. According to Schlesinger, the 
president should be forced to roruult 

" ... structural surgery 

will do little good." 
despite th~ fact that he was working president than to oppo~ him. 
with a so-<:alled opposition C-Ongrcss, But the real heart of the problem, more with the Congress and other 
80 per cent of his vetoes were Schlesinger pointsout, il--tnat everi .If agencies before taking any major 
swtained." "Of th al Con'gress got all the staff, expertise action. course, ere are ways 

"If Gerald Ford could override and infomutlon ii needed it would.n't emergencies .....-hen a president mwt act 
Congressional legislati-0n. with do any good because "they don't have immediately without consulting 
impunity. could commit ~erican the \liill to use the power they now Congress. But since Hiroshima, there 
forces. to comb.at. ~1thout have." Furthermore, Schlesinger has only been one other emergency 
Congressional - authonzauon, could --1ndicaied that constitutional ·action t<r -- :- situation - requiring- i mme di ate -
preserve the CJA as an _Instrument of increase Congress' power·. to control . presidential action-the Cuban miS3)e 
clandestine intervention, we have to crisis." · 
wonder what a stronger and abler man, 
with his 011,n party in control of both 

· · houses of Congress, can do \liith the 
presidential office." 

In discussing the overly-powerful 
president, Schlesinger warned 
Americans against taking too. much 
security in what happened to Nixon. 
"Suppose for a moment that Nixon 
had not kept the tapes. Or suppose he · 
had taken John Connelly's advice and . 
burned them? Suppose we hadn't had 

"Heaven help those 
of us who were on 

the enemies list." 

the president is n"ot the answer either. 
"[f the will exisis, structural surgery is 
not necessary," he m.aintaineii. "If the 
will doesn't exist, structural surgery 

One final way suggested by 
Schlesinger to increase accou.ntability 
of 'the president is by hGlding regular 
frequent press conferences. "Press 
conferences are not just a means for a 
president to tell things to the country, 
but also a means for the country to 
tell things to a president," he a1Serted. 
"How Carter handles them will help 
determine his accountability to the 
people." 

Noted 
·-~ 

author, satirist to.speak 
Satirist, author, lec!urer Richard 

Armour has written more than 50 
books, contributed over 6,000 pieces 
of light verse and prose to the leading 
magazines of -the U.S. and England, 
and writes a weekly feature syndicated 
in some 300 newspapen: 

At Bakersfield College next 
Tuesday, Armour will present "A 

. Satirist at Work" as part of the 
C-Omrnunlt)'. Service Lecture Series. 
The BC presentation begins at 8 p.m. 
Tickets, SI,· will be available at the 
door. A free student body 
presentation v;ill be held at 1l :30 a.m. 

A great favorite on rollege and 
university campuses, Armour is kno'Ml 
by students for such books as "It All 

selling over 120,000 hardcover copies, 
· and more than a nil.lion in paperback. 

Now, Armour writes two boob a 
year in addition to about 200 articles 
and poems for publication. Seven days 

· a week, Sundays and holidays 
included, he writes at least three pieces 

. of".'erse or one article or some pages of 
a book. 

F.dwards, is a professor at UC 
Berkeley and formerly of San 
Francisco State, where he was once 
dismused by onetime president Dr. 
SJ. Hayak.ilwa, now US senator from 
California. Edwards is probably best" 
known, . however, for · his 1>3:rt in 
helping organize the boycott of the . 
1968 Mexico Qty Olympic Games. 
After spealcing in the Indoor Theater; 
Edwards will move on to the Fireside 
Room, where he will be queried by 
students before he returns to the 

. theater again for a repeaflecture at 8 
_p.m 

Career Days debut with ag · meet 

Started . with Columbus," "[t All 
Started v.ith Marx," "Twisted Tales 
from Shakespeare," · "The Oassics . 
Reclassified," "American Ht Relit," 
and "Going Around in Academic 
Circles." A recent book, "A Diabolical 
Dictionary of Education," is another 
satire in his inimitable style. Many of 
his books ha,·e been best sellers, have 
been condensed in The Reader's 
Digest, and have been translated in to 
many foreign languages. 

Besides havfng lectured at 
numerous colleges and universities, Dr. 
Armour (a Harvard Ht. D.) has been 
"in residence" at rmny campuses, not 

On the subject of humor Armour 
states, "Someone once said . that 

· ~laughter is 'feeling good all over and 
sho~ing it in one place.' I don't think 
you have to show it. Some of the best, 
most lasting humor brings not a laugh 
but a smile--0r no respo~ at 
all ... \\bat I am trying for is a sense 

A film, "The Uaming Tree" will 
· also be presented Tuesday at 12:30 in 

Forum East. 

Ossie Da\is has starred in numerous· 
. Broadway, motion picture and 

television productions in over 30 years 
in the industry. He has also appeared 
Oil many 1113jor talk mows, such as the 
Johnny Carson Show, the Meri Griffin 
Show, the [);n1t1 Fro!t Show, and the 
Milce Wallace · 

Davis v.il 

Agriculture will be the subject of 
the first of. a series of eight Career 
Days at BC, beginning tomorrow in 
the North· Reading Room of the BC 
Library· from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 
noon. 

The Career Day suks \lrill feature a 
different subject each Tuesday, 
starting tomorrow and lasting until 
March 29. This is a join I rt 

. een the p1, nt ofii.: 
deo3r ·31 

students and other interested persons 
with first-hand information from 
business and industry representatives. 

"Our overall intent is to make 
students aware of the opportunities 
'and tie one area into another. so they 
can broaden their base for finding a 
job," says BC Job Place~nt Director 
Lucille Sautter. "This program 
wi~ally allows students, ~pecially 
•1ndecided, to obtain a~~ i ~r 

tion,.lild v.ill he 1,. 

cer decisiori 
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programs to suit their goals_," 
Tomorrow's opening program was 

put together by Lloyd Holdt, 
Chairman· of the · Agriculture 
Department, along with faculty and 
staff in his · department. Six local 
representatives ¥rill appear on a panel 
to discuss various careers and job 
trends, entertain questions and talk 
individually on a one-on-<ine basis -with 
th~ interested. 

The six representatives are: Dick 
Moberg. Moberg Irrigation, discussing 
"D.reers and Trends in Agricultural 
Water"; Warren c.arter, Kem Fanning 
from McFarland, will pro,idc insight 
into the "Careers and Trends in 
Agriculture in Kem County"; Kem 
County Agriculture Commissioner Bob 
Edwards will share his knov.iedge and 
xperti.se on "Careers and Trends in 

Agriculture in Go~·emment $(£Vice"; 
Ken Cooper, Cooper's Nu~ry. v.ill 
pro,ide the latest in "Careers and 
Trends in Landscaping and 
Ornamental Horticulture"; Pat 
Herrington from South Kem 
Equiprr.ent Company ioill pro\ide 
some of the litest inforrm tion about 
''u.reen l!ld Tren 6 in Agrkultural 
E.;-.i;;::-.-cr,t" and a representatiYe of 
Ker:, Co"J..1ty Ar,. O.emical 'ilrill. ulk 
abo·J t "Careen and Treni!l in 
A~_.,~::'.tun.l 0-.er.ic.!s." 

t,. •r Ca:eer Oiys f11.-.:-.ed i;;dude 
t. ~.d S.:,.. '. S;;e.:ce, Foreign 

L-; li··::l.l Ar'...sc:, Fe1:>. IS, 
' I ..... J~~i I • 

. .. .L, ;:-_d 

1 's 

. only gi,ing pubUc le,tures but tmng · 
over classes and leading .,..ide-ranging 
discussions. . 

As a writer, Armour has been hailed 
by the critics as "A scholar who writes 
with lightness and gra~. In his· 
exceedingly funny satires and v.1ld 
parodies of 5':holarship he hits some 
critical bull's-eyes," (New York Herald 
Tribune); "His writing is madness, 
inspired madness," (Los . Angtles 
Times); "He is wry, ironic, 
sophisticated," {Playboy); "He i3 
urunNbited, and unexce!led," (St. 
Louis Post·Dispa'th). His lectures 
receive the same high praise as his 
v.Titing. 

A teacher for 38 years, Am-.:iur 
spent m yean on his first book during 
his early "publish or periili" d.a:,:s as a 
young professor. l-fis 11th book, "It 

All Started 9.ith Columbus," publ.i.s.hed 
in 1953, re.illy launched his career, 

of pleasure, .. ··c0EJ1J1 f human 
imperfectior, 1,: the 
reader sh3 
am work; 

Prof. RICHARDARJ,~0 .R 

Investigation of comp!(1i 1
~ 

results in new gym pc,f. .,,,, 
( 

Ru, ... "ting to I uu~t co:np!tint 
that personal property ,i,·11 be::ng 
de$troyed <!u.e to a policy of &.e PE 
department, the Board of 
Repre1entative1 i.westi;.i:~d the 
r..1ttu ar.d !ppi:e;;tly got reL. !t. 

ASB Pre-.:c:::t "· 
\~ce P:!;:~~~.t r : 
met .. ~t:-. L ·· 
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Health care programs 
;'·hurt by swine flu blunder 
:i~ 

,: 

.. ,-,:,_, 

l ~-{\ ... 
(. ... 
-':-.:. .. : 

The attempt to immunize the entire nation 
against swine Ou turned into one of the biggest 
blunders in recent medical history. Public health 

· officiais now are worried that the real victims of· 
the awine nu program will be those who are not 
hnmunized against other diseases. 

-Health officials have been quick to point out 
that the 1wine flu program placed a tremendou1 
burden on state and local health departrnenu •. Both 

~money and pen;onnel were diverted away from the 
· regular health programs _and into _the swine nu 
program. __ · 
· Bad side-tt'rects from the swine flu vaccine have 

apparently giwn _all vaccine, a _bad name and 
1 ·. \ · "frightened parenls are. ~ol ha~i_ng their children 
,.· • immunized against childhood diseases that are 

euily and quickly preventable. 
, · The number of measles case1 has already risen. 
Dr. John J, Witte at the Center for Disease Control 
in Atlanta eetirnate1 that roughly 40,000 cases "ill 
be recorded for 1976, compared "with 22;1:194 in 
1974. A recent outbreak of meaalea in Los Angeles 
u threatening to reach epidemic proportions. The 
number of Kem County meaale cases are 
increasing. 

Polio,· once a major childhood crippler, can now 

be .eaaily prevented; however, more than 15 million. 
American children are not protected against the 
di.fleue. Jmmunization ._against German mea,lea, a 
dieeue that. can cause serious birth defects · in 
children born to women who contract the di.flease 
during pregnancy, is alao low with an eetimated 
13.5 million childr~,n unprotected. 

Health officials warn that the ,iruses that cause 
the1e d~eues still circulate in the population and 
can.strike at the unprotected. It ill, lhnefore, very 
important to be immunized against theae dise111e1. 

"It ii a tragedy in many way•," pointed out Dr. 
Dnid T. Kanon of the Vanderbilt' Medical Center 
in Nashville. "Many of us feel preventative 
measures are the most important avenu~ in the 
future for upgrading health in the U.S. We c~nn_9t 
allow the public to think vaccinea ha,·e · a bad 
name. .. 

.Whatever y.:•1r feeiings were about the..s\tine flu 
· program, other 1 accinatiom ha,·e been pr<>ven_safe _ . 
and effective._ ~lake sure you and your family are 
protected .. at.ainst them .. It would be an 
unforgivable !.,low to modem medicine and public 
health ... if due to fear . and ignorance, these 

preventable diseases once again reach epidemic 
proportions. 

Water conseryation may lessen 
problems faci)Jg Kerri farmers 

,,....... .,. 

Due_ to a ,:e!1' light ~nowfaU, skiers are.n'.t ,he. 
,;.. .Oi\ly. pe6ple '1i!difig this winter ;n· Cali{oqtla. :A 
\':-·. ~;liglif'mowfali" ~e~ ·;. sniaii iipring:tiin~- melt-of'r 

· · and trouble for the farmers. Coupled "ith · thio, 
L· 
i• California's rainfall is also low. Several Northern t'• . ,. 
~- •• < 

t-:. • ". t;. -..-:·.· 

~ .. 

California counties are already experiencing severe 
water ehortagea. Marin County residents have been 
placed on strict rationing. .·, . 

Fortunately Kem County is not faced with the 
ume i~mediate residential water shortage 
prolilems as are northern counties, but the area 
does face some problems. · According to Bob 
Edwards the Kern County Agriculture 
Commissioner, farmers whose land use, waler from 
canals may expect "substancial cuts." Older farm 
lands otill ha,·e wells he explained, but they now 
mwt be lowered to reach water and the waiting list 
for well digging is booked up until next suinmer. 
Newer farm land! depend o~ cans! willer. 

Edwards predicted some land may go out of 
production and some permanent crops may hne to 
be dropped. "Kem County is an agricultural 

community and anything w_e (residents) can do to 
help the farmers in a year like this we should.do." 
We agm"·wilh~ Edwfuli: : Mi}': wa"it_ 'until ~-the 
problem become"s rull-fledged? Now is the time-for 
action .. 

With this in mind, think of how much w.ater 
you\·e used today. Did you leave the tap running 
while bnuhing your teeth or shaving! Did.you stay 
in the shower longer than necessary? It is hard to 
realize how ,much water we really use. In the San 
Rafael area families of fi\·e have been limited lo 
108 gallons a day, which seems like a lot but when 
broken do,.n ii very little. For example, just one 
load of laundry uses up 35 gallon_s •. 

We iri Kem County are not in trouble yet, but 
the little things we do or don't do may determine 

the final outcome. A serious lack of "'.iter will 
cawe higher water prices; it >-ill hurt the 
agriculture industry-one of the major sources of 
income for the area; and it could :possibly cause 
rationing. It's not t~ soon lo be concerned. Let's 
try to stop the ~real h;fore it becomes a problem. 

Miranda decision admendment: 
- ' 

'-· , A sfep backwards in civil liberties 
As the suspect is placed in handcuffs, the 

policemen re;id him his rights: "You h_ave the 
right to remain silent. Anything you s.ay can and 
will be used against you in a courf of law. You 
have the right to ha\·e an attorney present during 
questioning. If you cannot afford one, one will be 
i"J)pointed for you." . 

Under provisions of the ·:Miranda rule," a 
suspect must be informed of these rights before 
questioning; otherwise his testimony cannot be 
used against him. 

· Dictated by the Fifth and Fourteenth 
. Amendments, the U.S. Suprerr.e Court, under Earl 

'.: .. Warren, hrnded do"'n the famous Mir2nda decision 
· in 1966 .. 1 ts protections were based on the idea of 

fairnes; for :I' F"·' · cus later, ·the cour_t diluted 
this rule · d that c·,en -...hen the police 

· :_,c,2 a confession, it could 
.t, · . J,b'li;y of a cefendant 

~r.;t" durin/. a trial_ 

-3 
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lnterpretatiOQ of the revised law is very vague in 
terms of application, especially the term "in 
custody." Where doe.s custody begin? When the 
suspect is handcuffed, en route to the station or in 
jail? 

A major consequence of the decision is the 
rulino will not make much difference to the ., 
criminally wise, for they are already aware of their 
constitutional rights. For those ignorant of the law 
and rights this ·new decision is a great dis.idvantage. 
One may argue that all persons should learn the 
basic laws, but that still does not help visitors.from 
foreign nations and re,ent immigrants. 

The most· important effect of this recent 
decision is the giant mid it has left in the original 
M,randa rule. One ci·,il ·liberties group describes the 
ru:e as a "hollow ,r.ell" with its bas:c element 
gutted out. 

Another cise C.i .... to corr.~ Ce fore th~ Court is 

a.s\.:ing for rhc . . .. .!r 1~11i1.,n l:,f the ~.~:randa 
ru:e. If it ~ ir.~ 
it i > '' . 

"TH-THIS HERE 

Polltlcal Perspectives~ -' 
New national energy policies: 
The truth, or a money game?; 

by Forest Phinney 

With the blizzards in much of the East and 
Middle West, Congress has passed legislation that 
gives President Jimmy Carter tt1e power to divert 
natural gas supplies to areas where it is needed the 

heating biUs. He added there is a possibility the ' 
severe weather· may make it necessary for ihe 
President 10 increase his proposed $50 tax rebate. 

_mosl. It would also free sorne natural gas from 
federal price controls through Aug. 1. 

Carter has also urged industries to go on a. 
four-day· work week because of the shortage of 
natural gas caused by the urwsually long cold spell. 
Relief for New York, and Pennsylvania has been 
ordered because· of the extreme cold, snow, and 
ice. Emergency aid legislation for Florida was 
signed because of weather-inflicted crop losses. ' 

The bitter cold has left at least 75 people dead 
and as many as two million out of work caused by 
shutdowns of industries due to lack o( fuels and 
raw materials as well as the inability of workers to 
get to work through snow blocked streets, 
· Energy advisor James Schlesinger s.iid thert is a 

significant amount of fuel; particularly natural gas, 
that could take care of the immediate emergency. 

Charles Schultze, cf:lairm_an of Presi~ent_<:;art_er's. 
Council of E~ono.mic ~dv.iSors, said that.: the sold 
was hurting the ·econ·omy':·schultze said the _cold. 
wave may cost Americans $5 biWon in additional 

Bleecker Blabs 

The weather is also causing an increase in some 
crimes. Reports from Buffalo, New York s.ay 
burglaries are six times as many as normal. Thieves 
are faking advantage of _the immobilized city and 
stripping abandoned cars, breaking into homes and 
using smash·and·grab tactics on stiops: 

With the National Weather Service predicting 
· temperatures to continue to be below normal for 
another month, the natural gas question will be 
with us for quite a while. But while we're on the 
subject let us first find out if the emergency
measllres are really necessary. or not. Is there a real· 
shortage of natural gas. or are the oil companies 
simply' holding back.· Remember a. few years ago 
when there were gasoline shortages only until the 
prices went up? 

I'm hoping on one hand that the oil companies 
are not playing a game with the American people, 
but on the other hand if it is only a game then we 

, won't have.tg_ worry about shortages. · 
Whatever the truth, I think it's . time that 

Congress found out. 

Impeachment process studied 
One of the topics discussed by Professor Arthur 

Schlesinger at his BC lecture last week, which is on 
the minds of the American public, is that of 
presidential accountability. This"s'.:ime subject was· 
examined in some detail at a political forum 
sponsored by the Group for Economic Democracy, 
the Tom Hayden group, held in Berkeley a few. 
weeks ago. It seems people from the entire political 
spectrum are concerned with this problem, 
especially· in the. context of the Presidency. But 
how do we go about assuring accountability in a 
s·prawling, almost uncontrollable government such 

. as ours? · 

A point brought up by Schlesinger was the idea 
of granting Congress the right to give a vote of no 
confidence to the President which would remove 
him/her from office. This procedure would replace 
the very difficult process of impeachment. Ir, for 
example, the President over-stepped or misused ·• 

power· he/she· wquld simply be voted out by a 
majority in Congress. Then, until a special election 
could be held, the Vice-President wo~ld act as 
President, in accordance with the Constitution. Of 
cou·rse, ·to change this procedure an amendment 
would have to be added to the Constitution. 

In my opinion, the vote ·of no confidence is 
quite sound, not only because of its expedience, 
but because it makes the President . more 
responsible to Congress, those people r~prcscnting 
the public in Washington. Since <the President is 
somewhat sffe1fered from the p~lic eye, it seems 
that the ,rjriJy logical way To insure his/her good 

-behavior is <ogive Congress more immediate means 
to·disc_ontinue the term of office. If majority rule 
is utilized to elect a President, shouldn't it then be 
used to facilitate that President's removal through 
our elected representatives in Congress. 

MOLLY BLEECKER 
ASB PRES! DENT 

Letters, letters, letters, .. letters. •••• 
- - . . . 

~ar Editor: 
I would likt to respond to last 

week's utter to the Editor from Jerry . 
Dd...1Ros.a gi,ing his reasons for 
retention of the [Ail] Li,,g~age Act. I 
want to nuke it clear that I am not 
opposed to p,o,id:n,; ,·o:er b:;Jlots in a. 
foreirn bnguJge, pmi,ular!y Splnilh 
as it -,p;:l:es to tt.il area. I don't haYe 
the a;-~wer, ind feel r.o so!ution w-J! 
re,:Jy t,., w:Sf,ctcr)·. l:o·.e·,er. I do 
think !-.: bs oY:rlco\ced an ir;;pvrt,nt 
p::':.t .. ~.en l,e ass,ns tbt tl:e A:t ~ 
ret2~.!d for t?-.~ b~.·.:!1t of Lios.e v.ho 

!-,,. 
ro r...1ke this CO'Jiltrt t~.eir 

a:-;~ ·.;,:".0 c~.c-se co c~.11 
A.~:i:.:~:-.J ... but c!J- r.ot 

of that country, not only· ·would I feel 
obliged to learn !o 1;,eak SpanWi, I 

· w-oDld probably make the effort 
before I e,·rn mo,ed there. Naturally 
there "'-ould be some of my "Arnenc.n 
lkrita,e" that l would. war.! to main, 
b'Jt ur.d~r no- circurr.st~ce1 \<,outd I 
e.,pecl the Mexican go,ernment to 
print ballot> in Eni,!is.h .· for me. 
uaming Sp,r.:s.i "'o"'d be or.e er the 
tJ-.j:1;s [h.tt '"·ou!d r..1k~ r,,e truiy -a 
~~e\i.:an citiz(.1. a:-.d er.a~!e r.~ 10 

co~r.,un.icate v.ith o:J-~i .Y.:xi.:.:i:1 
C1tiUliS. 

. .-.. r t-'.' 

not only fo:m<r ~lexic,ns, tut al;o 
illittrate ruti\e born c11iLens. 
· There are man:, things th,t rr.i~e 

on:: rel!Jy .. Ameri.:-an" and le;iming to 
,con1t:1~nkate '-'i1h .other Am.eric~s is 

oc.e of them. 
Th3::k you. 

. A Cc.:-. .::r:-:·'C: Cn1zc?:1 

Renegade Rip 

J,:... ... ; P.?---.:, 

E ~ :~·· --:-C,- '!"! 

.... ·-~P:.•.'!· f . 

• • 

Buck Owens to host charity rodeo 

Solina Higgins. 

Busy .music student 
claims experience . . 

By CATHY GOON and LYNN McDOWELL 

!Up Staff Writers . 
Salina Higgins, '1975 Queen of the such as "LA. Eyes" and "Good-by My 

Black History Week, is one busy lady. Love" through the. Buck Owens 
Only 18 years old now, she has led an StudJo. 

· a,tive, award-winning life, Higgins, a graduate of BHS, has also 
Higgins, who . will be _s.inging for. won many awards s.inging in BHS 

Black History Week this week, started talent shows and was a.,,,~ided Grand 
her singing career al the age of five in a Talent winner at state level. · 
group with her sisters and brother; M!SS Higgins states that ;he won't· 
Rose, Marie (Stuffy), Lilli and Arthur. perform .,,,ith local bands because she 
They called themselves the "Higgins is a soloist and "people tend to 
Singers," and it was Buck Owens who assoda_le .. ,you with the band you 
llrst came to them and asked them to pe_rform-v.ith." 
sing background for some of his She is taking time to study voice 
albums. Miss Higgins ·decided to solo at and do ·more out of town 
age 14 and has performed with .such performanus as well as attending BC 
groups as "The Undisputed Truth" full · time as a music ·major. Her 
and "Unde Famous." . immedJate plans involve an appearance 

Higgins sayJ she was influenced by in Los· Angeles at the New 
her mother. "Singing came naturally· · " Btin2Mn\tire · ffutel o'ri' Marcil' ill.'She 
and I began singing in church and with wfll perform in a production entitled 
"assocLate manager and reeorded songs "Harriet's Fantasy in Dreamland." 

By JAMES E. MEADOWS 

Buck Owen, Is a bu,y · but very 
,1appy man. Why? \l{tll It Jul! so 
happens- that his latut brainstorm, 
radio station KKXX, Is oo the ·air and 
doing very well. Ilut that's not all. 

. . . 
On April 22, 23 and 24 Owens has 

planned a rodeo. at the Kern County 
Fa!rg10und! Grandstand and · many 
other colncldJng C\'ents to aid In the 
llght against cancer ln Kern County. 

All of the money raised from the 
rodeo will go to a special fund Y.hlch 
will help In the education of Kem 
residents for early detection of cancer. 
The fund will also provide tests for 
those who cannot afford them. 

For the past few years, Owens hu 
. been holding a golf tournament to aid . 

the Cancer Wing at Memorial Hospital 
but this year hu given up on that idea 
because the people were coming to see 
the stars ins lead of the golf mg. 

Owens' plan is· to help the people. 
"They preach all the time-to you that 
eariy detection is the best c,He for 
cancer," remembers Owens. "How can 
you have early detection without 
education,' if the people don't know 
Y.hat they are looking for?" 

· Owens pointed out that the way 
that the American Cancer Society puts 
across its message is wrong. Even he 
could not think of more than four of 
the cancer ,wrning signals. 

"If they had taught me the seven 
cancer warnings at the same time they 
had taught . me my multiplication 
tables-or my ABC's-I'd know them 
today," revealed Owens. 

' "My big motto is that 'Today's 
. children are tomorrow's 

parents'-That's where the future is." 

"Now I've had 12-14 people in my 
family die because of cancer," 
confided the Bakersfield resident. "My 
mother had cancer (ten years ago) but 
;he's alive today because of early 
detection, through a pap smear." 

. · Owens wants to find a way to 
educ~te .- the youth on the cancer 
signals'at' a~ eai!y age, so they wil!'be 
better informed and know wnat to 
look for. 

,j 
PROGRAM COORDINATOR Dick Dun instructs a student on pro1ram conttnt. "ThinaJ frtnth'" iJ KBCC'1 f,nt attempt at 
an educational progrsm, and it i, airtd Tu«days and Thursdays 9.-t I :00 a.m. (Photo: Felix Adamo.) 

"There are a lot or people that are 
dead today became they did not 
r"ognlu the cancer ilgn,." 

Owen, offers his ideas of nuking 
one or even several films depicting the 
,wrnlng, through the use of Walt 
Diiney characters or using Sesame 
Strut character, In comlc books so 
that the young will be able to hold 
their attention and learn. 

"If Donald Duck said It, It v.-ould 
· become something," stated the 
country music star, "but If I say it or a 
teacher in front of a classroom says It' 
they may not hear that. Of ,:ourse 
these organizations would have to be 
contacted, but I feel sure that these 
people would want to help with .the 
flght against cancer." 

Owens stressed the point about 
exactly what the money from the 
rodeo would be used for, with great· 
authority. "Every dime that we make 
is going to be spent here in Kern 
County, for education, detection and 
counseling." 

While the rodeo is still in t_he 
. planning stages, o .... -enJ is. lini~g_ up __ 
doctors who will ,rnlunteer their time 
to help against cancer, Ir " he !_ab 

chuge the only bUI th.u the C3n~ 
fund will have to pay. 

"We're gonna do It 'tU the money 
run1 out-If they can't afford It on 
their own, then we are going to flnd a 
doclor who will ghe his servJce,." 

Owens hopo to make the rodeo 
one of if not the biggest in the San 
Joaquin Valley area. A queen contest 
will be held before the festivities, with 
the young lady reigning over the 
three-day activities, A BC coed hu 
already signed up for the con lest (as of 
interview time). Rodeo great Lury 
Mahan is already committed to appear 
as well u 'Oscar the Bull.' Oxcar is the 
famous bull which has only been 
1ucceBfully ridden in -the 
neighborhood of five times in at least 
300 atlempts. (No actual figures were 
available and Oscar was not available 
for comment.) Among the other 
events included will be· some 
acrobatics on horseback and a 
Saturday night dance at Exhibition 
Hall at the Fairgiound facility. 

"The big difference between our 
ch_arity_and their chari•v (lJmted Way, 
Amerrcan Cancer , ·I l is that 
we aren't g0 IQ r 

10meone to 5it in the b,ci 
and ·SlY 'Hey-they need F 
there and you'd bctler put , ,,. ·· 
over here.~ 

"I think they do wend, 
work-but only ten per cent-, 
they should be giving fifty to sixty pc. 
cent, go(S out to help people. No·,, . 
may not know aU the costs, 'cau,e I 
don't know how much it v.ill cost me 
to give you (pointing at Rip 
photographer Da,'e Payton) S!00,000 
and s.ay 'Go spend it'." 

Owens stressed that the difference 
between him and any other charity u 
that they don't gi,·e his percentage. 

''They got gieat causes and they got 
-ome big money," sighed Owens, "but 
.-hen it comes right down to. the little 
3uy that really needed it, ten per cent 
ain't enough. I don't know if you ,wnt 
to w:ite that .or not, ,.tit's the truth. 
h's a matter oi record.· 

"My only goll is to· help people 
that have cancer. If we can save JUSl 

on• 1ust one life. it "ill all be 
ffi,me:d 0·,,,,(•n-.; 

:. Jilli;~ OWENS, ~t,y -IU~ ~c d~ pl.allJ for his cancer beileflttlna rodeo. OwtnJ bu !Bd' _~¥ny famil~ ~ 
due 10 cancer, and he iJ leadins • battle against the disease. (Photo: David Payton.1 · · 

Nutrition linked to heart disease 
By HATTIE McCOLUJM 

Rip Staff Writer 

MOTIVATION ... Can it help you 
avoid being one of the 850,000 people 
who will die from heart attacks this 
year? "It can and must," contends 
'Heanbeat' Program Director John 
Scharffenberg, M.D. 

"Draw blood" is a famili;r. tenn to 
those involved in the 'Heartbeat' 
program from 7 to 9 a.m. each 
Monday at San Joaquin Hospital .. 

After a person has paid St 5 to 
coYer the cost of glucose, cholestrol, 
uric acid and _triglycerides tests. blood 
is drawn, and a health questionnaire is 
filled out, This begins a two io four. 
week extensi,·e e,aluation of a 
person's health status, .-.hich includes 
all laboratory tests and re.iew of the 
results by a physician. • 

"The big breakthrough in health 
care in the next ten years must be in 
rrotivating people to change their 
lifestyle," Scharff en berg · said. 
Prevention of a million heart att2cks 
yearly is the aim of "Heartbeat" and 
ils related programs. 

test, they are referred t~ th~ training 
program that is suited to their needs. 

Eighty per cent need_ ~Ip in some · 
area. About 40% need help in weight 
control. Ele,·en per cent haYe 
hypertension. 

Some referral programs are "Hean 
Disease," "Weight Control," and. 
"Slop Smoking," for .. tiich a small fee 
is charged to cover rraterials, with 
sessions seldom lasting over a week. 
O.er I ,000 people have gone through 
"Heanbeat" in six month.s.-

"There are cocking sessions, and a 
once·a-month Sunday <breakfast so 
people can taste some of the foods and 
learn in a social atmosphere," related 
Scharffenberg. "We've seen people 
change their eating habits drastically. 
A5 a result pulse rates, chlorestrol, and 
ws:ight come down." 

Two of e,·ery three men .,,,;11 die of 
heart related causes (hardening of the 
arteries) in the L'nited States. 

Scharffenberg noted that boys 
should begin this program at age 15 
and women no later than 30. 

"How do you persuade people who 
eat three bamn·a splits a day, to stop 
eating th'em? Drawing their blood and 
sho"'ing them something is going 
'haywire' bio<hemically v.ith them, 
caus~s. them to \\-ant to change;,. he 
continued .. 

Family doctors ha,·e ;·cry litUe 
training in nutrition. Some have only 
two-weel: courses in bio<hemlstry. "I 
hope · post.graduate courses in 
nutrition · will soon be open to 
doctors," he said. 

-In . addition ro the use of its 
facilities, San Joaquin's donation to 
the program is the salaries of thru 
staff members: Scharffenberg, a nurse 
and a secretary. There are many more 
volunteers in lhe community. 

"Heartbeat'" is a non-profit, 
communi1r s.ponsorr!d orgJ.n_iution. 

Influenza vaccination 
wipes out cases in 1977 

"Heartbeat" which is sponsored b,
Ktm County Health ~partment. and 

KBCC goes_ educationa I in French. ~::er~i:~ion.,o:~~rsitsfr::rt ~~ 
Joaquin Hospital asked Dr. 

No i.ofluenia has been found in the 
county, so this year thanks to the 
nocination of 63,268 people in Kem 
County. Approximately 27% of Kem 
County's peop:c o;er 18 years old are 
,,ccinated, zccording to the health 
c!epanment. 44'7c of those o,er 65 
ye.r. are ,zc,inated, 11,t.JJe orJy 30% 
of Lccu 44 to 64 and 2H of those 18 
to 44 hne re,;,:i,,d flu >-'lots. 

beginning oi co!d and d,mp .. -ecther 
M cases of ~,·ere flu ,·,,cine re::?..:tio:. 
requiring hospital,z.ition ha·.e C>Ccurre.1 
in Kern County. "Things French'" is KBCC's first 

real educational program, in 
coo,,eraticn ;,,ith Dick D,ax. BC 
Fr,cch L·..stru:to;. The proyam itself 
is ~,s1,_~ed to rupp'ement the French 
J, :, and 3 ct1ss..!s, tut .it carrits 

· .. .,. ... ...,,. ,,.;-_.,s ~"Lisi~ .and m:..:ch, t-.....:~"~'' "li" • ,, •¥, 

"It 15 -s.o::-.!th:r.~ · ;,.,e h.!\'e .tli.1.-3ys 
·., . .-3:.:ed to ..:!0, b'Jt 11 ~v:i. IJ::e ! iittle 
e:w::ra ti::--.-! 3:-:j .e:-:.:;~- fio:-71 sv~ec:-,e.. 
v.·~ J:~ j-..:...:.t' \!i)" (.::-t~:-:a1~ 1~11t [&ck 

.0-J'n r.as ,01 .. c.'.eecd for tt., 
?ri:,iirJn. i.:or.r,e:-,l!d Ron 
[)_,· .,·-.- - .'-.: e(( s:.H::1 2 ~~.:"J' J::d 

. I " ~ ·-

. "In the beginning l was spending 
two hours at the station for the 
program its.elf, and I did a lot of 
prepar.ition work also. :-ow, as l am 
falling i~to it, and I know ;,,nat I am 
~ocog. I s;;ecd m·ach Im tirnt, and I 
ofte;-, prepare it as I go along," 
explaic,d Duax. 

DJ.a,; con[inue-d, ''Fror,, hr.,e to 
1,,,.,, w: ieature a b,o,~cu! from 
Fr,cce throe;., the cc:,nesy of tl-.e 
F:e:--. .:h ~~Flrtr...!~t cf tf'.e L'~i·1e;i,ity 
rf E:i;-.o:s. ~~.::H c r r::e r.-;Jterillt ,;i,-: 
:;:;t 2:~ ;;:,·~:!1'!,:;e:; 1'-.: &ck Sta:e for 

'-! :...,- r~-. ·.-:.ts." 

:..:. 

"The idea wn first brought to my· 
mention by Paul &irman, KPMC 
ne .. ,man and radio broldcaster.1 plan 
to get in touch .,,,;th the teachers of 
high s.:hocls and elementary s.:hocls, 
to see if they hl>·e accru to C3ble to 
u.se the program," added Du,.,. 

"The program is e,peda!ly 
b<aefici,1 to h.a.cc!icap~d peo;:l, due 
to iu co:,1i:r~!nce. The ba.3.:.: i~l is to 

· p:o,~~e &.e coii.:::.::-ity .... ~:_n Fre;.~h 
b..:;~:.;.!~~ a::j i: -'it0:-.. L IL ;.s c.i 

exct,~!a.t v-1:,- r.. !r.t t~~.! l.1.'1_g-U.!~.! or 
to t!f: .,\.., c;f J ;;~t·.~cw · 
co·;;,· ·· · , 

S:harffenberg if he would mow them 
how to use ·the program he developed 
on he;rt care fiye years ago at I.om, 
Linda IJni_,·ersity. 

The ,ucces,ful program 
S:harffenb<rg ir,iuted at Lor.u l..i.ci!.1, 
and Uug_\t to r.eiJth stucenu L~ere, 
dealt "1th cctrit:c:o at l.or...a LindJ, 
and t&.:Jf-.'it to f:!a~!h Ui.:de::ts th:r~. 
<kalt t;1.~ih r.~tntio:, a~d exi:r..:~. 
i:re·.-::itlti·-·e 10-:(!:..:i:-:e:s 2!.i.i:-.st stro\:es, 
t . .1r~~=-~:-.g of t?-:! a~te:i!J, ar..1 r.:1rt 
:iii ti.;...- '.;:s. 

V.ii.:.:ir.! fo~ c~ilc!ren ,.,,as ?irgely 
i'f.1:1J~!! ocJy to L~e c.'1rc:-.i..:.al.ly ill. Al 

·a rti..::1, c:-~y l.4?'~cf~0r-~: t;::'l~~r 18 
yei:-s ·,o;tte v2.:ci:"..lted for ir1fh.~1.l..l. 

l:..;r,.:: .. i:-:.;:e L'....;,:.·..:i~.c:;t t:-.! L :-.it:d 
5,_:e-. =::-.-! tl--.~ \·.-,:,~:.:i. !:-i er~~- 1 t= 

Accor&ng to Shirley H,11 . 
Kern Count)· hea.lth < 
innuenza ir.1rr.'Jni1H;c 

coorctinatcr, '"h is 1t,;I 
F~ec.i.:t ""~th. c.-:,J· ·· r; 
infll..:e;-,zJ c:i~.::r. :. 
~~.s0:1 zd f:o·.i.· ! ·,.::r·· 

Co k:'.:J·,1, 1 :- :. • • 

t:~_;):. .. 
~ct,I c :c 

r - ' " 

-- ... 
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;·.;~Opera star 
. to e-ntertain 
f:·at potluck 

y. r.;, 
"""'' 
,.. __ 

' . 

.,. 

The mwk and poet[)' of Irene 
Gubrud, world renowned vocal!Jt, will 
be featured ln a potluck luncheon Feb. 
16, 12:30-2;30 p.m., at the 
Southwest Veteran's Bldg., 2001 
W-tlson Rd. The luncheon Is being 
sponsored by the Bakersfield Welcome 
Wagon dub. 

Gubrud has traveled ·around the 
world thrilling audiences with her 
mwlcal performances · and dramatic 
readings. The internationally 
acclaimed soprano is under the 
sponsoNhlp of the . Affiliate Artim 
program, which is designed to allow 
major . artists to present informal 
"informances" in_ which they 
demonstrate and talk about their art. 

Gubrud is a native of MiMesota, 
graduate of St. Olaf College, graduate 
student of Yale Univmity and the 
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Dean Harkins ioins 
Dallas confere.nce 
· · Dr; -ructwd Harlciru, BC dean of 

cot,tlnuing education, ls in Dallu, 
TdJW, today through Wednesday, 
pll;tlcipatlng In a conference on 
p,ttllme imtructor1 In the community 
cQ)lege. 

. . "Since so many part·tlme teachers 
m Involved in continuing education 
plogram.<, it's Important for the 

· C?lleges to develop ways ·to orient 
lbem to the classroom," Harkins sald. ' . . (While many hove tremendous 

_ expertise In their fields, they often 
lack teaching experience. This 
conference will explore ways to train 
the part·lime instrucioi 10 be a more 
effective teacher,' explained Harkins. 

BC's Continuing Education staff 
includes approximately 175 parl·time 
Instructors, the dean noted .. 

"l feel it's a healthy situation for 
the. college to have instructors who are 

H.uldns will serve on the resource 
staff of a conference workshop on 

... REcrultmenl and Selection of 
Part-Time lrutructors." Other topics 
to be covered in the three-day meeting 
Include orientation and staff 
development, rights and benefits, and 
supervision and e,aluallon. 

The conference ls sponsored by the 
Leaguo for Innovation in the 
Community College and · ,sted by 
Dallas • " 1\Y Cor, 0 • 'ollege 
Dist1ict. 

· Julliard School of Music. She has sung 
for audiences up 10 3,000 in both the· 
U.S. ,;d ·Europe _as well as performing 

. with numerous. orchestras throughout 
the country. 

ACTIVITIES -BOARD MEMBERS: Burily plan·1Prin8 happenlnp, Shown ldl to rlsht an: A!III Vice 
O'Donnell, Paul Green, LDS club representative, and Linda Hunlley. 

Pr<"Sldent, Bltt not a part of the regular staff," said 
Harkins. "We've found ii ·ir 10· a· 
student's advantage, since instructors , 
v.no are actively working in the field 
they teach are aware of job. 
opportunities and the latest trcn<ls in 
the field. Also, through them the 
community is more involved in its 
college." 

· In addition to Gubrud's 
performance, Forest Phinney, Rip 
political columnist wiU discuss his 
adventure in Washington D.C . ..ttile 
covering the presidential inauguration. 

O'Donnell.seeks input for spring 
Fall, unlike the spring semester, is participation in the plaMing and Proceeds go 10 a general scholarshlr 

usually alive v.ith student activities: implementation of these activities is fund. 
Football, after ga'me dances, welcome." - Also on the planning board are 

All BC students are invited to homecoming. However, according to ASB representaJives are located in spring jungle volleyball tournaments, 

attend the free potluck luncheon, with 
the only admission price being one 
salad of the bearer's choice. 

Bill O'Donnell, ASB vice president, Campus Center 4 and ''the doors 310 push cart races, a spring fair and a 
Board of Acti>ities Chairpmon. plans_ always open." · leadership conference. The ASB is spo~P.ring a 

Free Rooter Bus to the El 
Camino basketball, .game 

Friday, fQr all ASB adnity 
pass holders. There ~U be. a 

limit of one ticket per 

acti>ity pass'. 

- are in progress to bring a variety of For further information· or 

Raconteur 
club pies 

Anyone planning to attend should 
call Connie Kirby, (831-4634), Fern 
Oark (834-1497) or Thelma Hobos 
(831-7150 or 834-1701) in advance. 

events to the-students this Spring. Starting the acuvuy schedule v.ill suggestions, contact Linda Huntley, 
"Almough we are formulating some . be Alumni Night, Feb. 26, at the Student Activities Co-ordinator. 

ideas now," says O'Donnell, ".we Re~egade basketball game. A Board of Acti,ities meets Mondays, 
would like input from the student free-thro,;. contest and awards 11 :30 a.m: in executive board room. 

',._. Two yea;~"'l;ff""fci;'VA' ;~li9"a'bfl'i'iy Feb.16 . Signups for the _rooter 

bwr - begin in the Business 
Office today at 8:3.0 a.m. BC clubs and organizations who 

want to be represented in the Club 

Le1s than two years now remain 
. during which a large number of eligible 
wives and widov.~ of servicemen and 
_disabled veterans may take advantage 

' of VA education benefits. 
... ' Under Public law 90-631, up to 45 

_ mon\Ju of VA education entitlement, 

at the current full time rate of 5292 
per month, is available to spouses of 
veterans·wtth VA ratings of 100 per · 
cent service connected disability, as 
well as-to surviving spouses of peNons 

..tio died. during_active military service 
or from service connected causes. 

Counselor cal/i_ng 
Undecided as to major? 

Now is the _ time to explore this with your 
'counselor and to visit .the Career Center in the 
Student Services counseling area._ Cart!,! .. , 

.• . development is an on-going process through yo_w 
entire life and it is a very involved and 

i, sophisticated process in this rapidly changing 
technological world. Jobs are apt ·10 be outmoded 
in a few years and new ones are df'·eloping. Do 
you have the skills for continual employment? 
Come in and learn how to put combinations. of. 
courses, experiences and interests together to 
allow greater flexibility in job opportunities. 

Other skills that you are going to need will be: 
how 10 write a resume, how to fill out an.: 
application and how to sell yourself in a job 
interview. All this and more can be obtained "'ith 
your counselor and{or the Career Center. 

This eritillement extends back to New York, with a veteran Sealing is limited and all section of the 1977 Raconteur should 
April 12, 1898, and is in effect for 10 population of 2.5 million, received signups will be se~·ei

1
rin a note the February 16 deadline, warns 

years frc.m the date the spouse or SI .3 billion in VA expenditures during first-come, first-sen:aj,~is. Raconteur editor Rick Church. 
surviving spouse became eligible, or 1976. The only other state to receive For more infonn,1tion on · The · magazine-style yearbook is 
Dec. 1, 1978, ~lchever is later. This more than a billion dollars was Texas. the rooter bw trip,· eorllact 75% · completed as the third deadline 
means that tha<e spous~ or surviving Sl.2 billion. L' d H tl h was met last week, ac_cording to 

__ ,. in a un ey in t e 
spouses wuo became· eligible for the /Jaska, with a ,·eteran population O,urch. The annual; due on campus 
be " b ' De 1 96 · Student Acthitieil Office in _ ne,1t e,ore c. , I 8, can no of 41,000, received S21.5 million in about May 10, will contain 112 page_s, 
longer receive education allowance . VA expenditures during FY 1976. . Campw Center. four in full color, with front-and back 

after theT978 cieiimiting date. . . £0:. . 'r' 'y'':.'."o: ·;··.u··_::·.~r·:2.:-c1. ·,- ·n··_. -,f.o'".'·"r-:c-m'· ;: .,;;a· .. ;, t'"'1 'o<;fln !. ,{;colori'corers. Th,( UTe-magazine size 
"• - FuHner1nIOrrriation and assistance r · ·public'atiol'f can·tre reser,·ed·now a\'the 

is available a_t_ any VA office, count>· BC Business Office for S4. -Complete 
veterans service office, or major service coverage of the Potato Bowl and Jr. 
organization. Noon concert OTC lost, found Rose Bo,..fgames i< a highlight. 

California, home for the largest Dale Brooks and Ronald Radcliff Items lost or found at.the'DTC.are Theme of the Rae is "what the -
segment of the nation's 29.6 million community coUege does for the 

Veterans. rece·,ved 52 _1 bill'ion of the will present a two-piano recital for the turned in at the DTC Administration community:.and how BC .graduate• 
Noon Concert, tomorrow at 12:30 Of ·' -. 'fll' , Veterans Administration's $18.6 fice. Q,eck there for books,tlothes. are doing in business and professional 
p.m. in FA 30. Clementi, Brahms and kevs etc billion outlay in fiscal year 1976, the ' • · life." Feature storie1, interviews and 
Sha<takovich music will be featured. agency reported recently. ~ictures show how campus grads are 

California Keyboards is providing a OTC parking d Eight other states received in excess . oing in agriculture, the petroleum 
new Yamaha · 10 match the College · d · al 

of SSOO million for failities, operations Grotrian Steinveg piano. Students parking 0 ~; the DIC in ustry, JOUrn ism, broadcasting and 
and benefits for veterans and For those unable 10 attend at parking lot before 5 p.m.':ire required law. Former Renegade Rip editors 
dependents residing in th.ose states we,e interviewed for one ·section; in 

concert time, there will be an open to have student parking permits. 
during this reporting period. S d · another past ASB presidents are 

rehearsal al 11 :30 a.m. tu ents parking permits are not 
More than 3.3 million veterans featured: Another section spotlights required after 5 p.m. In the student 

living in California are entitled to Foreign_ film . former BC students who have returned section of the parking .IC\!, However, 
receive VA benefits. The agency Tomorrow's foreign film will be "El · - to '.'The Hill" as teachers. permits are required at _a\l times to 

'
operates three recnonal offices an_ d 11 Ceniciento." It is a QndereUa theme k S ff - Clubs wishing staff photographic "' par in ta , Handicappell_ ~nd Guest 
hospitals in the Golden State. A 12th ».ith a comic twist in Spanish. v.ith · co,·erage of · their· activities should· aJeas. Permits may be obt;tined at the 
hospital is scheduled to open in 1977. English subtitles. FA 30 at 7:30 p.m. DTC Administration couni'er: contact Church or feature editor 

Federal files on f ndividuals open for inspecf'i'~·~'""m'"'''"'"' 
... -·· 

:···: Under the Freedom of Information 
.'. Act, as amended, a person can request 

' .. - ;.,. his{her personal records from 
:._ .:;- government agencies that conduct 

,. surwillance on American otszens and 
other indi,iduals in the United States. -;.- ',:" 

-:, . There are over · 100 go,ernriitnt 
agencies which na,·e some sort of 
intellig,n« function, and a person 
may make requests of any of those 

-~-- which are FEDERAL S,e,·eral acencies 
}, . 0 

,. that t..i,·e admitted to conductmg 
;· t· iilep.J i,r,eltig>tior.s of American 
·: '· citizer..i rruy be of parricular interest. 
· x- These ir.clace r.r.e CIA, the FBI, the 

Justice Deprtr..ent, the Department 
of Defense, the Ci,tl Ser.ice 
Corr.-cass:o:i, the Secret S<r,ice, and 
the L,ter...tl Reven~e Sero,~. 

w.g tc.e Act is , ery c!e. A 

perso:i be;;;c.s by ·;,ri,Lr.g a ·er to 
... each ag~r:..::; irc:-:1 .... '!--.:..:h ~-: 'tlo·a:-.ts to 
11'" requtit recoro. Letters ,~ould 
~ initi1lly ic.:'.:c;·, ,: :1 a rec;Je1t c:.~cer · 

r-:. , cht Fre~~c ~ c 1 !;: :'c;r:-.at1::'.1 .A...:t a.s 
amenced: ~- 552. cf T,c, S, 

-:: . Utited StJ:, .,. , 

to request a wai>·er of fees. The CIA 
routinely waives fees on request for 
personal records, but the other 
agencies do not. The charge1 vary 
greatly from agency to agency, seldom 
less than SIO or more than S50. 

The request letter should pro,id, 
full gjven name, any aliases or former 

.name~ (e.g., married or maiden 
names). full present address and Social 
Security number (the la:ter is not 
required by the CIA). Phone number 
'f"Y be included so the agency may 
contact you ii it has questions. 

Ma<t of the agencies now require 
the sigruture on the reque<t letter be 
notariud. TtJ1 is to insure that the 
person iJ ,..t,o he >a)'l he iJ, so it is 
a,;hi.s,b!e to notariz.e letters to all 
l~ncies. 

Tee letter ,di lead L'ie agency to 
~ar.:.i its f,!e, for L-Jorr.ut:on about 
L'.e perio:i. If the person dixs ha.-e 
reccrcs, ·t~e lrner .,;n be adc,d to 
L~e!7l. Ii k/~C.e coos r.01, a ice ;;jJl be 
o;:~::~d i:--, ,:.e Fr~.:C:o;n of I::forr...1lion 
s.e..:l;,,:1c: .L, _;,:_>,,~y. 

~--.~~- .ft:A..:1 . , 
-0 

inadequate staff time to process the 
requests. Until they work of[ the 
backlog they now face. a person can 
expect to receive a letter stating tl,at 

_ th\ request v.ill be answered as soon a1 

possible. 
If request is denied in whole or in 

part, a perion ffi.lY ap~al; the denial 
leuer ,..;11 gi,·e the nlme of the person 
v.ithin the agency to v.hom tho appeal 
sh uld be sent. If a erson intends to 

go to court in the e,·ent of a denial of 
appeal, he should so stale in the le lier. 
Under the amended Act, appeal must 
be answered v.ithin 20 working days. 

At this point, if not earlier, ad>ice 

should be sought as to how to proceed 
"ithout counsel, or as to how to 
obtain it. 

(Excerp(<d from "How 10 Gu your 
Per10nal File," publwied by the 
Project on N11io'1.al SC"curity and Ci ... il 

Classified ads ••. 
Need to 1411 boo ks, CUl, ~ r,i 

just plain junk. Pvt an kl in th4 Rip 
for just OM dollar. Dudlit>11 is 
Thursday noon. 

ORIGINAL. photCI It fl31G('.Jble 
Pf'<C'l. Gt't Elton John, Fra~:on, Et9ts, 
C,ry Wrt9"1t, Allman Brctl",t"· Ct.c.t;p ar:d 
m.an._- r.;o."I. Ca'.I Jim, 87\-3432. 

1969 ~r.~, -.r:~.1tic:. V-S. W:ll d=tcvn 
i;~c,. c.11 6:.JJ-8217. rtt:"ii~. 

: ....... , ... ···················•\.•••··········· ............... ~. . . . 
• 1. r• • , · 1· • • on 5 ' ' - · :.' '<!);I !<'.'ll f..:cl.H ans : 
fHairstyling Ht1irstyiists : 
• • • • • . . ' . -· , 

, ... ,,,.. t,lo < /,-, "• '·-- L 

,·1;.~.~;1 

• . . 
• 

Liberti<!. The pamphlet explairu tlie 
prooess in more detail. describinii whit · 
records a pftsOO e2n jet, rcvie'i\ing the 
specific procedure for the CIA, FBI. 
!kp1rtment of Defense, and otbu. 

Fivl 
8-·· . 
r.'."" 

,- rr 

agencies. Mail S .SO to project on 
Naciooal Security 1.1td Ci,·il Liberiies, 
122 Maryland Ave., N.E., Washington, 
D.C .. 20002. . 

~ ,., 
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~ I : 
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· Dr. Frances K. Hues.senstunm Mil · 
lead a two-<by worbhop entitled, 
"The Intensive Jounul Pro-:ess," Feb. 
12 and 13 at the Hilton Inn; 

A pnctlcal yet creative approach to 
sclf-awareneu, this program features 
the work of Dr. Ira Progoff, noted 
author and clinician. · 

Huesserulamm, • former Associate 
Professor or Education at _ Columbla 
University, II on the 1taff or the 
Center for Counseling and 
Tuychotherapy, Santa Monica. ~e ii . 
also a consultant and author of 
numerous publications on education. 
According to Huessenstamm, the 
Journal Process helps to generate an 
Inner momentum within a penon's 

- e~perience, 1tim11late new energies, 
and awaken dormant capacities. ~e 
lw taught the method to more than 
2,000 students. 

Intensive Journal h a technlquc 
which utilizes a notebook with subject 
dividen __ to ald a person in reviewing 
his life experiences, going deeper Into 
them.' integraling them and moving 
Into ne-w_ex~riences. Participants will 
~. Introduced to the conceprs and 

. techniques to progressively draw their 
lives Into focw. Making no judgmenis 

· or diagnoses, each person experiences 
his or her l'litole life history in an 

.unfolding ptrspective. The. Intensive 
Journal Process achieves this no! by 
the mere_ act of wrftlng in a journal. 
but by the unique structure of the 
journal and by the guided use of its 
optn-ended, self·integrating journal 
feedback techniques. 

The method i. especiaUy valuable 
for persons l'lito are moving through a 
time of transition v.tiere readjustments 
or difficult decisions must be made. 
The journal is a process ..tiich enables 
one to restructure life goals in one's 
own· tempo and in one's own terms. It 
can become and be used as a 
self-adjusting compass by which each 
peNon finds the directlon and meaning 

·-- of his or.; her. own. life ... Dr. 
· Huessenstamm stresses that no special 

writing experience or background is 
necessary. 

- SA -
oney launderingschem 

r~y-~al_ed.at Erisco hotel 
(Editor'• Note: This ia an ulicle mitten by David Luson or the Los 

Anaeles Times 111ff.) 
SAN FRANCISCO-It is almost scandalous how' mu.£!!. laundering of 

money is going on In San Francisco these days. ,,.. • . 
And foreign banks have nothing to do with ii. The perdetrator is a hotel, 

the St. Francis, which has been doing it for decades. 
The tradition started.In the days l'liten silver dollars were in circul_aiion. 

The hotel management, realizing that dirty silver soiled the white gloves of its 
women guests, decided to wash all coins on the premises. 

Tne practice continues to this day. In a smJII room on the meuanine there 
is a white-haired, joc~ey-sized employee whose total respons.ibility is seeing to 
it that the money ge:s cleaned. 

. "I ha>-. been doing this for 14 ·years," said 69·year-old Arnold Batliner. 
"In an average week I launder SS,000 in coins." 

Over the years Batliner has been a shipyard worktr, a fish buyer for a. 
restaurant and waiter on a cruise ship. He now reports for work every day in a 
room mled with machinery and detergents. · 
· "The fiNt thing I do is get the coins from the cashier," he went on. "We 
do each denomination separately. Toe washing machine takes 5,000 pennies, 
4,000 nickels, W,000 dimes, 4,000 quarters 01 2,000 -SO-cent pieces at one 
ti. .. 

me.,'. . 
Elat!iner puts a batch of coins into the machine, adds four tablespoons of 

· soap paste, a handful ofbuckshot (for polishing) and hot water. The machine 
tumble9 ii aiound for an hour and a half. 

The only difference with the peMies is that th~y get an acid soaking rather 
than soap. 

After a· rinse in boiling water the batch is dumped into a strainer to 
separate the coins from the lead shot. 

The ~of~ are 'then piace'd ;,~-big towels and allowed lo dry under three 
250-watt infra-re'd bulbs. Titis takes about I 5 minutes. 

Finally they are emptied. into a counting machine, wrapped again and 
returned to the St. Francis cashier. 

., And, at the front desk, the guests are handed coins .as shiny as the day 
they were minted. 

At spee_ch tourney 

Mary Morton wins third 
M,.ry Morton of the Forensic Squad 

captured a third place trophy with a 
1peech on Alexander Solzhenitsyn at·a 
speech tournament at Cal State, 
Stanislaw lut weekend. ' 

Morton's speech on the Russian 
nobel prize winning auihor was In the 
event of Communication Analy,ls, and 
she competed against · several other 
students fiom four/and two/year 
colleges from aU over California. 

With her victory al StanWaus, 
Morton has become the fourth 
member of the speech tea.m to wln°this 
year. Rick Church hu won trophies on 
two occuions, collecting fint place 
and third place lrophles In 
Communication Analysis with a 

speech oa columnist Jack Andmon 
and a finali.Jt trophy _for lmpromtu 
speaking. Judy Holtz hal won fint 
place in expository speaking with a 

speech on •he t11.:l>JY , . 

limbs and an award of e," .,. 
her oral interpretation of 111,, · ,. 
the val~ of education. 

Holtz teamed with Glenn Pitt, i11 " 
duet :acting on Jason Miller's "Circus 
Lady'' and took a second place 
trophy. According to Norm Fricker, 
BC students have come home 
vlctoriow from five of the se,en 
tournaments that they ha,e attended 
this year. 

:Journalist Ben Bagdikan to relate 
illustrious career Thursday 

Ben. Bagdikian, experienced 
journalkt ·ind recipient of top 
journalism awards, v.ill speak to the 
Kern Press Oub at a dinner meeting 
Thursday at Freddies' Top of the Hill. 
The meeting will start at 7:30 p.m. 
Reservatioiu should be made · by 
Tuesday through Press Oub Vi~ 
Pre;ident Tom Spenc(r, 399-2961. 

8.lgdikian, in between lecturing and 
wo1klng for the journalism industry, 
has completed five books and received 
awards ranging from National 
Headiiners Award to a Pulitzer Prize 
award which he shared with other 
nev.,men while working on a news 
team for the Washington Post. . 

Change mandated 

for visiting hours 

at Kern jailhouse 

Large crowds at the Kem County 
Jail have mandated a change in visiting 
hours. The extension of visiting houN 
was announced by Sheriff Al 
Loustalot last Thumby. 

The new schedule, effective as of 
Feb, 3, aUows 30.minute ,isit, from 
9-11 a.m. and I '-4 p.m. Two visits 
per week will be. allowed each inmate. 

Prisonm will- not be allowed 
,isitors on the day he or she is 

. scheduled for a court appearance. No 
visitors will be allowed on Sundays or 
Mondays, added the sheriff. 

._ , ' . , ~ • ->·I 
V'isitoN to the jail planning on 

leaving money or clothes with an 
inmate are advised that no more tlw{ 
S5 may be given per visit. Clothing is 
limited 10 IWO paiN of shorts, socks 
and two !·shirts for men; two pairs of 
socks, shorts or panties, and two 

His career began before World War 
II as a reporter v.ith the Springfield, 
Mass .. Morning Union . .After the war 
he joined the Providence, R.I., Journal . 
and Evening Bulletin, wher'e he rose to 
chief Washington cqrrespondent. In 
1953 a news team of which he was a 
part received the Pulitur Priu. 

• He is project director for the 
Nev.1paper Survival Study, funded by 
the Markle Foundation. He was a 
jouma!ilm projecu consultant to the 
Ford Foundation .• 

Bagdikian's honors also include a 
GuggenJieim FeUowship, a Gtorge 
1'011e1 _Peabody _Award, Sidney __ He is known in the news profession 

as a media critic. Another ofhis books 
,s "The Effete Conspiracy and Other 
Cri~s by the Press." 

· Hillman Foundation Award,_ Sigrn:, 
Delta Olj natlonal journalism award, 
and a National Headliners Awa«\. 

• 

Dental Assisting program 

app_lications due in· March 

Persons wanting to enter the BC 
Dental Assisting Program must apply 
by contacting the 'sc Health Olreers 
Department Office, 395-4281, during 
the months of February and March. 
According to Max Burdick, BC Health 
Careers department chairman, - the 
program will begin June 13. 

The Dental Assisting program is 
two semesters plus one summer (one 
year) in length and_ provides 
competent serii~ in the. areas of .. 
chai rside procedures, preventative 
dentistry, radiology wd office 
procedures. Grid.uates are prepared for 
employment in denttl offices and are 
eligible to \like the National 

Certification Examination for Dental 
Assistants. 

Applicants must be high school 
graduates or equivalent; have a grade 
point average of 2.0 or higher; have 
completed Basic Algebia (high schef ·• 
or college Math A) with grade "C" or 
belier; have completed the 8C 
placement evaluation within the past 
two years, and be English level I or 2 . 
A minimum typing skill of 30 w.p.m. 
is required and a science background is 
desired. 

For additional information on 
Dental Assisting or any other program 
offered by the BC Health Careers 
Department, call 395-4281. 

illness, foUo~d by _ a rise in 
temperature of up to I 05 degrees 
Farenheit. . _ Cl.m will , meet in the Banquet · 

Room, Hilton Inn, 3535 Rosedaly 
Hwy., Balcersfield, Saturday 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. and 7-10 p.m., and Sunday 9:30 
a.m.-3:30 p.m. Fee is $45 (I Ii units). 

"In fact," Batliner said, "a man was ·out here one day from the U.S. Mint 
wanting lo know how we did it." 

· Mhirts Or bras for women inmates. 

Several cases of I 0-day measles 
have been confirmed and more 
reported in Kem County for 1977. 
Measi'es is a highly contagiow disease, 
and caus~ pneumonia in one out of 

For the longest lasting protection, 
children shpuld be vaccinated at 15 
~onths of age. During an outbreak, 
infants six months old or older should 
be >-accinated _with a booster shot to 
follow when they are I 5 months old. 

every I 00 cases. . _ _ 

Call 834-3100 to enroll and for 
further information. Enrollment 
deadline is Feb. 8. Airport gets rad~r clearance 

. -People can get measles vaccinations 
froin the Kem County health 
department clinic, 1700 Flower Slreet, 
2-4p.m., Mondays and Fridays. 

In o~tlying areas; peNons can 
contact the nearest health department 
office for vaccination clinic times and 

. locations. 
Easy to See 

Cancer of the oral cavity 
strikes about 23,000 Americans 
every year, and kills about 8,000. 
Yet, pre-cancerous CQnditions of 
the rnouth area can be easily 
observed by your dentist. The 
American Cancer Society says • 
that early detection mean, a 
better chance for cure. 

Dr. John L. · Mc Lucas, 
Administrator of the Federal Aviation 
Administration, has notified 
Congressman Bill Ketchum that 

· Meadows field "meets the criteria 
for . · .. surveillance radar 
establishment, and has been included 
in (FAA's) bullgetary planning· 
proc~." 

CLE 
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CE 

CAMPUS ARTS 
MAGAZINE 

At a low soc per copy 

Buy Now 

Earlier, Ketchum contacted 
Mclucas, pointing out-Bakersfield was 
the last section of the San Joaquin 
Valley without radar. "A requirement 
for radar approach at Meadows has 
existed for several years with the rapid 
increase in commercial, private .and 
general aviation in the area," Ketchum 
told Mclucas. The Congressman urged 
a "favorable decision for Meadows' 
Field at the carUest possible date." 

Ketchum commended Jack 
Maguire, chairman of Bakmfield 
Olamber of Commerce's A,iation 
Col"ll.fPittee ?"Id T( 

~ 
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president." for updating him on the 
Increasing need for surveillance radar. 
"Thanks to their interest, Ba.kmfield 
and six outlying Valley communities 
max look forward to safer flying." 
Ket~hum said. · 

Vaccination prevents measles; 
v.nich at fust often appears to be a 
severe cold. Sympt_oms include fe.-er, 
eye inflammrn:rtlon ·and a cough. A. 
rash appears around the neck and 
hairline about the-fourth day of the 

Bowwow's tags to get 

extended for six months 
County dog license tags for 1975 

through 1976 ,..ill not expiro until 
June of 1977, according to Mark 
Saito, county health department 
animal control sef"ices coordinator. 

Due originally 19 expire Dec. 31, 
1976, the validation period was 
extended by county ordinance for 
1975-76 tags (gold cross-shaped) an 
additional six months 1,) June 31, 
1977, when the new lice;,u,g period 
begins. Dog o"'nm will 'be able to 
renew their pets' licenses in'lhe_sl'ring 
at health department rabies 
,a,:cination and licensing clinics for 
dogs. 

"Ma.1y peo;,;e ha>·e mistakenly 
,o:n: in to the Ct?.1rirr:~:-.t to rcr:e·.v 

th~ir dogs' licenses. They can now 
postpone renewal -until June. At that 

· time dog ov.ners can purchase the new 
one-year licenses." Saito explains that 
the new one-year tags ... m CO<t S4.00 
for natural dogs and SI .00 for spayed 
and neutered dogs. The differential fee 
is intended to enc:,:,urage spa;ing and 
neutering to help ease pet 
overpopulation problems in the 
county. No two-year tags will be 
available. 

"We commend those ».ho "'~re 
pbnning to relic<nse their dogs," 

, states Saito. "Respor,,ib!e pet 
o-~-;;ers/-jp is the hy to re,o!>,ng 
ar,i,.JI coatrol pro'b!cr:-s ~, Kern 
Co-coty." 

· De.aths, tho_ugh rare, are most likely to 
occur in· children of less than two 
years, 

- Thousands of Kem County children 
are not vaccinated for meas!,:,;. If 
exposed by_ a measles outbreak, a great 
numb<r could become seriously ill. 

Scholarship offered 

· for Hispanic women 

over 25 years old 

Women of Hispanic descent v.~· 

are o,·er 25 yeaN of are and who are 
enrolled in a recognized colJege, trede 
or ,,ocational school ha.Ye orJy unt11 
M>rch 15 to apply for -scllolac.hi,· 
awarded annually by the lf.spu,. 
Women's Council of Los Ar.,e!es 
announced Mrs. MirTU Tom,. cc~r.c 
P,resident. 

"Sclfolarships .. ;11 fall ,:i:o en!·• 
two categoric:: acade::-.: 
professio~ll and r.a;- t-· 
tov.-ard boob, tu:t1oc,, :a.:-· 
cer.te; n;,<=. if ,c.,-: 
To:rez. 

~\lm~!r of ~~.:::~.;: 
s:pt~ifi, 4,;-;c·.:.::ts -;. .· 
by the co·1~ci·,·, 
co:-:-::-:-.!:t~e. 
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i(··Johr1'-' tr,: ays 'young I strong squad 

........ Gade nine in tourney 
filching, hllting, deferue,,. H all 

addJ up to a baMer year for Renegade 
bueball. Hopefully, that banner will 
be a Metropolllan Conference 
pennak 

Walt Johruon's Renegades wiJl 
boast a strong team consisting of 16 
freshmen from well stocked local hlgh 
schools, lncludod !.ix on the startini 
nine. l11e ney,:comcrs are headlined by 
Terry Ward, a league pitching champ 

(0.91 ERA) at North High, and Doug 
Lorrun, a big-hitting (.533) outnelder 
from BHS. 

Ou11ide of the pitchers, BC sports 
but two returnees, providing strength 
up the middle with shortstop Steve 
Audap ·and second baseman Tom 
McCormich. · 

Some of the free-agents, so to 
speak, the Gades picked up this year 
are Gary Meeks, Mio Is rejoining the 
club after a t"" year layoff. Steve 
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Cagers drop.pair, 
two game loop lead 

. _ __ _ _______ BylRACYRALlS . _ .. __ . _ 
-Oh, the earthshaking ups and 

doy,m of a college basketb,11 coach. 
oc· coach Ralph Krafve had just 
observed his incredible Red Machine 
plow through live conference foes and 
run ill win ,1ieak io 13, longest ever 
of any Renegade basketball t<am. 

half by David Duran's 22 point5, in 
the final three minutes, forward 
Manuel Calvin an.d 'reserve guard Tom 
Ryan led a desperation rally Miich saw 
BC ouiscore Mis!.ion, 18-6 in t"" 
minutes using the Gades' fearsome full 
court zone press. 

Despiie BC's two consecutive 
conference losses, it still has a share of 
first place y,ith LA Pierce whom it mei 
Friday. According to Jones, "We were 
temporarily knocked down, bu1 the 
pack is back." 

The Gades are on the road twice 
· this week for games versus Pasadena 

Sp,oesser and 'fom Johruon, both of 
whom came to BC from New Mexico. 

Johruon .... m undoubteilly add to 
'punch up the middlt-lldth_hil 1trong 
catching arm and herculean slugging 

· offeruively. Sproesm will pitch some 
and hu shown some good control with 
better than average speed. 

According to Johruon, he is pleased 
wi1h the staff as a whole considering 
the poor weather that has plagued 
earlier practices. "The pitchers are not 
overpowering, but they're starting to 
throw strikes." 

If the Gades need a lot of work 
anywhere, It would be in the outfield. 
There too, however, Johnson show; 
little concern. "We have the people for 
an exce\Jenl outfield, we just need to 
drill them more." 

The Gade starting lineup is filled in 
by Ke,in Ugoure (I B), an all leaguer 
from West; Mark Sproesser, a slick' 
fielding third baseman from Highland; 
and· Bob Swan, North, will join Meeks 

- - and Loman in the tall ·gr=. -
This weekend, BC plays its initial 

"game" of '77, traveling to the Fresno 
City College lournei. Johnson says of 
the competition, "II will be a 'good 
tournament {16 teams), and we will 
get to see some of the slugging 
northern learns that we don't normally_ .. 
see ... 
· TJ:uee of the four games will be 
good tests for the young Gades, who 
face Fresno and COS, perenial 
·Valleyloop contenders, Friday, and 
San Mateo and Laney Saturday, both 
Golden Gate entries. 

"KEEP YOUR NOSE TO THE MAT" ... East LA's Dan Leyva must be mislaking that •B• old,uying as BC's Pete Gonzalea 
(118) works on him in the Gades lat.est Metro success, a 54-0 thrashing of tire Monarchs. The win se1, up Thursday's meetlng 
with El Camino as the title showdown, with both units sportinB 5..:0 league marks. Gonzoles and Joe Lopez (145) arc thls 
year's top individual performers for BC (Photo: Felix Adamo), · 

'But BC was stopped by Long Beach 
City College, 63-62. The game in the 
Long Beach gym was a wild one which 
was not decided until the final five 
seconds of play Mien Viking forward 
Mick Chislock hit a 20-foot corner 
jump shot, which sent the 750 partisan 
Long Beach fans into hysteria and the 
Vikings just one game behind the 
Renegades· at four wins, three losses 
after the first round of Conference 

· Tuesday and Et Camino_ Thursday. 
Both clubs are hurting to get over the 
.500 mark for the season, ·but 
considering the course of the Metro 
campaign this year, are still potential 

Gonzales mighty mite on mats 
· play. 

And again las1 Tuesday the 
Renegades were on the road at LA 
Mission College at Kennedy High· 
School in San Fernando. The Free 
Spirit was led by 5-9 guard Randy 
Rico, the leading scam in the 
conference at a 22.8. But BC's Dean 
Jones checked ruco :at nine points, all 
in the first half, but Mission upset BC 
69-68,· 

The winnen &parked in the second 

· co-c'hamps. Long Beach has lost three 
games a total of five points. 

El. Camino is fueled by 
sharp-shooter an_d~~sive rebounder 
Brett Beaver· and double digit scorer 
Dave Robinson. ~adena, v.nich 
played the Gades tough for one half in 
their earlier meeting. v.ilt count on. 
·20,point marker Mark Robinson to 
lead an upset and deal BC its third 
Joss. 

By DEBBIE SPEER 
Rip Staff Writer . 

Pete Gonzales is but one member of 
a fine crop of frosh talent expected to 
add some sparkle to Coach Bruce 
Pfu1zenreuter's 1977 grappling 

. contingent. 
Gonzales comes from a family 

made up largely of 10 brothers, six of 
Mio~ wrestle, helping to explain hlJ 
mastery of the sporl. · 

Wrestling in the 118-lb. bracket, 
Gonzales , has faced some tough 
coinpetiti~n ever since he was a 
freshman at Highland High School, 
y,flere he· immediately joined the 
varsity _ranks. As a freshman, he won a 
Souih Yosemite League litle and went 
on to receive the Valley championship 
and placed third in the state: • He graduated from 1iiil111and in 
1976, after having advanctd 10 . the ~{ .. 

l ~· ., , . Sf?!l!,.t:rs open pre-league play 

:-'·. 4 

The ~ track season opened against_ from an accidental gun shot wound 
the College of the Canyons last Friday. and Randy Jones, a distance ruMer 
(The results were not known a~ press from 'North High, is still having 
time.) Nineteen sevenly-s,ven sees the problems y,ith his achilles tendon tha! 

-Renegades pursuing their tenth plagued him most of last season. Jones 
ttraight Metropolitan Conference title was third in la;t year's 800 me tars and 
led by coach Bob Covey who is in his 'was one qf Covey's hopefuls for this 
14th year at the. team helm. · year. 

Covey feels that the season is too The sprinting allack will be 
young to =ss the team's sttengths or spearheaded by five freshmen. Ernie 

'v,,:akneues, but is encouraged by the Duon, Ricky Nichols, Terry,f1011,-ers 
hardworking freshmen he has been and Dean Jones, all from East High, 
blessed with this year. and Roosevelt lewis, from Foothill, 

The Gades will be minus two key are all 9.8 sprinters. 
sophomore leg-men this yur. Don Jesse Pena, with a 22.0 in the 220, · 

By GRE,G°LIPFOl'W 
Rip Sporu Editor 

except relays will be measured in 
meters this season). Pena, Mark 
Bogenrief {49.6), Olris Defrance and 
Waller Pratt will run 400 meters. ·, 

Joe Perry, from SI. · Bernard 
(l :55.1), and DaMy Ruiz (1:58.5), 
from Wasco .headline the 800 meters. 
Veteran Bo,bby Bray, as well as being 
the top candidate in the 5000 meters, 
y,jlJ go in the l 500. A flock of others 
will compete in the 5,000 m<ters, 
including Joel Mena, (Foothill), Al 
Meyer (Shafter), John Laird (East}, 
Richard Vega (South), and Sammy 
Garcia. Garcia was the 1975 Valley 

I 
We all know "college" sports aren't e>actly v.tlat they Tom. Drake, formerly of Rene,rJde football fame, has 

ougit to be. apparently taken success forther than the JC level. In recent 
Rtcruiting b'{ the "institutes of higher education" has stars, made official by the NC4A, the De!anoon finished 

become the name of th• game, inmad of football, tenth among all Major College field goof kickers. Tom 
ba11cetball, or baseball. O,ampionlhips -,d dynrnies are booted r 4 of 27 (,519) field goals -.,.irh a longer range than 
molded on tho recruiter's path, not on the p,actice li•ld. As m,ny of his statisricc! superiors and finished at J.27 per ;~~-.. -
a n!"Sul1~ college teal:" rarely represent institutions, but 1,e 91mt. 
rrerely bands of athletes. 

legisluors in West Virginia h.lve be~n to do ,omething 
about the fact poorer college1 continually l0<e out 

financially to larger sdlool1 that •fiord p,estigiou, athletes, 
and in turn, p,oduu bin,r and more prosperous ,poru 
pr~ams throu<;t, th< rredia that ig,ore big-<:ollege 
recruiting. 

The \'lest. Vir,inia Senate has pa,;,d a resolution 
"uqjng" a briili1nt h:i;, school ruMir.g b3ck, O,ar!es 
Altxan<ler by r.amo, to ·meed West Virlj:r,ia Uni,ersi(Y. 
While attiruC~1 such as this in ~·-1trnrt"lent, Y.hich ,-...as oo 
place in col!e~ atl":'tt;c1, are ir.te~le-ctua!ly deri .. ·~d and 

. ~Official on tr.e ,~rf,c~. !l'.ey cao also pro,, h.1rr.1ful. 
As t'-.e Fe'.> 5 Svv<t,-,g i; •. ,.,, v,:;.r;dered, "if lawrnakeri in 

other 1!.a!E: • 

i'zty,ed c 

-·:" ~Bl:.-
- -·,·tht RaJ:k:"J' 

· t .... :ru i&.!11, rcay W'I se-e the cay v.tieo 

·-::..·ye ·,.,-f-,en 
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Four, six, eight v.-eeks for playofhl They're u1k,ng 
about it seriously in pro-football cirdes. Applaud. 

Longer champioo,hip competition l'oith reduced 
exhitMtion performances and the same 14"}3me !ta~ 
format. v.ould gi,e football playolh the respe<:tJbility 
commanded by th• ottior pro sports, v.tlile at the .ame time 
football should be •bl• to rtfr,in from el1panding iU 
p!avotts to the po'nt of maki09 a mockery ol le,gue play as 
,om, s;x:rts h,.,,. dor.e_ · 

Wimes1ing t,~H thre, tea:ns lo,t playoff games this P&t 

tta,0<1 becaliSO of luck, ar-.d therefore wtre out of the 

playoffs l:,f ,irn,e of or,e unfortul'l.ltt play (the R•n-d vrnus 
~:lir...ttot~, Dar:H vtrsin tJ"le Ra~. 1nd New En9:1nd vtrws 
o,1J1c,dl, a do<Jt)e-,:,m;nat,on p'ayott sttlJP would be to 
t.,_it rep0n:er', E\cir:g. 

Oct ,etc~ p,opc,od t;y Tex S,:,.r,r.,m, p,e1'dec,t of ~• 
Da'u Cc,.'xys, va;-<;!d ~, '< &.t ~t1yoff part'c'p.c,:1 in 1,•,o 
~e-s!:-.: ti~~-:Cli b<...~ ·,•,.:.1,_,'d ..-.1~.::.."1 i.;p fint rc....-."'.d 1.: .. -;rs 1-,d 
f:i.t rc-1.J;d v/;; ·~s :.-1 ~ • J.!.,:..(...'"'d ro<,Jt,d, t:"r..'t.a-:-.-, c-, 

r.· 
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03.vid Hill (Foothill), and Walter 
Pratt handle the hurdling duties. Pratt 
clocked 14.8 and S2.3 and Hill ran the 
high school hurdles in 14.5. Pratt's 
52.3 was good for a BC school record 
and his 52.4 gave him a third in the 
state 400 meter intermediates. 

According to Covey, the .field 
events crew is a little stronger than last 
year's. The long jump will see· the 
return of Oiri~ Defrance who won the 
Metro title last season at 23-10~
Defrance also triple jumped SO- 714 to 
give BC the Metro Oiampionship in 
that event. Others in the long jump 
will be Hill (23-0), Johnson (21-9), 
Nichols (21-11) Dixon and Reginald 
McCoy from Bakersfield High. 

Defrance will defend his stale 
championship in the lriple- jump, 
which he won las1 May with a 51-4 
record jump in Memorial Stadium. 
Nichols (48-10) will compete o.ith 
Defrance. 

The top pole vaulters will be 
Ronnie Hunt (14-7) of Wasco 'and 
Danny Beavers (14--0) of West. The 
hig)l jump will ~e David Henderson 
(6-8) from McFarland and Todd Ward 
(Baktnlield). Ward cleared 6-10 in 
last year's state high school meet 
Ward will report as $00n as Cooch 
Krafve is fini1hed .,.,;th his t,;sJcetball 
ulenu. 

The discus y,iJl feature a handful of 
above average throwers, like 
sophomore, Don Giorgi (145--0), 
John Fox, (143--0), and Bryan 
Mc Bride (136--0). 

Mik.e, G:bson, a 56-plus thro .. -er in 
the ~J~ s.:hool 12 pound shot at 
Juroyo . Grande, Fox · (47-6) and 
G'orgi .,ill be thro.,'ing tr:e 1hot. 

The · large ja1·eb ''<"•d looks 
p~o:-.jliJ1g. V.crgi, H:.!J, Pal.La, ~f.kt 
V:c,,,1coff (Fr-0Lul), Tora hdv.in 
(0,:,, 1 ·, ... , ·ii' (Socth), a.sd 
T, 
!, 

~). are c:,;f~..::ed 
170 foot r.,.1rk 

SYL, Vally, and state championship 
tournaments all four years with the 
Scotsmen. 

Gonzales· began his training in the 
sixlh grade in the Bakersfield 
Recreation Department's summer 
wrestling program. He was pushed and 
prodded on by hls older brothers, 
particularly Rudy Gonzales, y,flo is 
now a wrestling coach for East 
Bakersfield High. 

As he got older, Pete received much 
inspiration from Coach Joe Barton at 
Highland, and from another . older 
brother, John an ex-Valley champion. 

Pete Genz.ales. is NOT your 
e1·eryday, stereotyped. "jock," despjJe 
his immense grappling proy,-ess. He is ,a 

quite, almost shy, young man who 
hopes to someday be a pharrrucist. He 

is not sure of his future wrestling · 
plans, hut may continue at a four.year 
institution if a good scholarship come~ 
up. I 

Pete Gonzales says even with a 
heavy · study load, he doesn't have 
much trouble with his grades. Any of 
his mat opponents will tell you he 
doesn't have-- much trouble with 
wrestling. eithe!· 

Instructor and overseer Bruce 
Pfutzenreuter says Pele ranks among 
the top ten per cent of the wrestlers 
that have attended BC. "No doubt he 
is a national calibre wresller, and could 
be a Division JI winner except for his 
height." · 

Gonzales has lost five matches thi! 
year, each time to a bigger opponent. 

Gci.de,_ Watrior mats 
d'ecide Metro crown 

The two 'wTestling powers of the 
Metropolitan Conference, BC and El 
Car,nino, will clash again Thursday 
night on the Renegade mat in a match 
y,ruch will decide the dual meet 
cham,:,ionshi, 

Golfers tee 
off on '77 
schedule 

· FoJloy,ing a second place 8-3 
finish in the Metro conference Ja.s1 
)·ear, BC golfers "ill begin action 
pre-league Tuesday a.,· the guts ts of 
Ventura. William Nelson's linksters 
,.ill return home to host a triple-meet 
\\ith Ventura and College of Sequoias 
at the Bakersfield Country Qub 
Thursday. Staning time ii 3 p.m·. 
Fresno 'will then tra,·el lltre to meel 
the Gades Friday. 

With 11 people fresently out for 
the team, Selion expecu Dela::o ltgh 
pad url Com:<er 2.lld Da1·e Stank,y of 
Highland to be the tum's leadir.g 
players. Other retumet1 include Jun 
Fcru, Paul Haggerty, Blll Ryw and 
Bob Stau0erd. Ccrra:r h:u t:«n 
aYtr,g':ng an ex.:eU.Cr,t 75 i.1 b 
qmhf)'ing rcu;,C.S. fer t::~ Ve'.itur1 
me~t ~~-11: Star~ey }alt )·~3.r ;,-1.:!t it to 
U";e Soi.ai-..e~:, (..i;ic:'T.:1 -~et L~!n 
rni1s.ed G·J~'.1(; ... : 
tot.r.:!r 'J:·; c.-.! ti:-::'._~ 

&; 
£-.I:" )· 
(. 

fer 

~ . .. ;t .. : 
- -,-

Both wrestung contingents, y,flo 
enter the champioIUhip match with 
unblemished 5-0 league marks, have 
batlled each other in the last live years 
for_ the Metro-dual meel title. El 
Camino is undefeated for the year 

. 'with one tie to go along y,ith their 
perfect league ledger, while BC 
possesses a 14-4 .o><rall dual record. 

Thursday's meet .,.,;ll replay last 
season when both dubs entered the 
final loop rrutch tied for the 
conferenct lead. In that match, 
defendlng dual champ BC lost its title 
to the Warrici~ but came back later in 
the season to capture the Metro 
Toumey and grab the Conference 
champioruhip. 

This ·year's Metro Conference meet 
will be hosted by I.A Valley Friday, 
Feb. 18~ '· 

Coach Brue< Pfutzenreuter hopes 
his Gade, 1•.-on't falter Hrsus the 
Warnors because of inacti1ity. V.ith 
only lhroe contem in nearly three 
weeb pmiocu to the sho11co~n. BC 
y,;JI be well relled. / 

i:1 a!J L'":ree r..arcr:~. Lie O?;-or.ent 
fa.iced to f:e!d a fcU J;n,u;, ac.d s,·,er,l 
of ll'.e'Ga~es 1-.aYe r.c.t b<eo tei:d as 
~-.·:rly a1 Pf'Jtzer.~e;,;ter wu.;!d P..a.·,-e 
~ked ,~ lea<!J,i ~? to the ~lrno 
str~t.;::h rJ:,. 

A.:ccrc.sg to f';ctz,c.re .. :cc, El 
Ca::-i:-.o i:. c:-:~ of t.1.._~ iC? ,.,....; I L"1 
t!-:.e s~&'.:'.'", r~.:e:-.~i.y (!~:·!11:;;, 

c-' . ..... 
~ :l re::-.;-: 
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In Black Hist'ory Week speech 

Dayis-urges blending of colors' 

, OSSlE DA vis, Broad..-.y and motion plctur• 1c1or, wrltn ana d~lor, apub 
. to a group· of student as part of Black-Hiltory Wrek. Davb laid be wanted10 
"know whal BC student, are doing to help solve today's problems," He also 
dlscw..d hi, life in show business and the problems blacks face in the business 
(Photo:_Forest Phinn•y). · 

'A Sat-irist at Work' 
topic of Armour talk 

. Richard Armour, 
.. _n a t,i. o_n a II y acclaimed 

satirist, author, and 
lecturer, -wjJJ be, on campus 
Tuesday to deliver a speech 
entitled "A Satirist at 
Work" as part of the 
Community Lecture Series. 

Armour will make two 
presentatiom in the BC 
Theatre, the- first being a 
free 'student body lecture 
scheduled for 11:30 a.m. in 
the BC Theatre. The final 
show will be· at 8 p:in. and 
is · open to the public. 
Ticketa to the evening 
lecture, $1, will be availabfe
at the door. 

satiric writings. His inost 
famous works include: "It 
All Start_ed With 
Columbus," "It All Started 
With Marx," "Twil!led Tales 
From Shakespeare:;,· "The · 
Classics Reclassified," 
"American Lit Relit," and 
"Going Around In 
Academic Circles." 

A teacher for 38 years, 
Armour spent six years on 
hia finit hook during his 
early "puhl ish or perish'' 
days · as a young erofesSQr, 
His 11th hook, "It All 

' ' 

Started With · Columbus," 

By KATHY FOWLER 
RJp Editorial Editor 

"I'm not here to speak to you from 
the mouth of wisdom," emphasized 
Olsle Davis, actor, director and writer, 
as he spoke to a poup of BC studeots 
Jas1 week. 

"l'rn here to find out why you're 
here, whal you're doing to work on 
our problems. Getting togethei and · 
talking and ~aring will be the only 
way we'U ever be ~ble to work out 
anything." 

Davis, sponsored by the · Black 
Studies department and the Black 
Student Union, spoke to several 
poups on campus last week, in 
connection with Black History Week. 
He noted in the past blacks were 
proud of being bl~ck during the week; 
afterwards things went "back like they · · 
were before. But, now it's Black 
History Week for a month and a half." 
Davis assured the audience he wasn't 
complaining since it gave him more 
time lo talk all around the country. 

making. He feels "the whiles don't 
know the Inner workings of the blacks, 
whereas if more blacks had been 
involved in the production they might 
have been able 10· draw more out of 
the actors, bu1 by in large, It made one 
hell of an impac1." · · 

writer, actor, director and 
jack-of.all-trades. The group often had 
white producers dov..n from Broadway 

· to watch their productions. Davis was 
"discovered" and began appearing in 
Broadway productions. 

. On one cross-country tour Davis 
Over the years Davis has ob';;,[Vtd·--;;;.t Rii't;>y"~e. a young actress who 

many problems faced by blacks iii talk.ed hini'iiiio helping finance one of 
show business._ Until the "revolution the first motion pictures done by 
of the 60's," he explained, blacks were blacks. Davis· loaned the company 
expect_ed to be subsemant to whites; _SJ ,000 he had ,a,·ed to enter. 
their ro_!_es. w~r~ relatively_ minor, they Columbia. University. When the project-· 
were either servants oi someone who failed, Ruby apeed to "pay-ofr' by 

. was lynched in the first scene. He marrying Davis. They have been 
observed, "The stereotypes of blacks married 18 years and Da,is jokingly 
have changed, now instead of the commented "she's free to leave 
Uncle Tom slereotypes we-mve--the------iUylimc she comes up with SJ,000." 
pimp stereotypes. There are good and He 1hen added "her income allo"~ me 
bad in any group, what we need is to live quite comfortably." 
theatre that is dedicated to the truth." 

_ Another major problem facing 
blacks .is there are not a lot of 
experienced black . writers and 
directors around. He pointed out 
producers are somewhat hesitant to 
place multi·million doUar productions 
in the hands of unknowns. He feels the 
only way blacks will be able to move 
up the ladder is if producers' -and 

-Davis has appeared on several 
1ele,ision shov.~. motion picrures and 
Broadway plays. He and his wife have 
had their own television special and he 

A professional ·entertainer for more· 
than 30 years, Davis had a few 
comments on the recent 
novel-for-television "Roots." lri fact, 
producer of the series, Da,id Wolper, 
claims that i1 was Davis' wife, actress 
Ruby Dee, who firs! brough1 the no.el 

- to his attenlion. 

Davis- felt "Roots" was "a 
momentous. event." 

He went on to exp!:iin that 
networks always try to repeat 
_successes like "Rools." "They know 
now that there is an interested 
audience. There is a hunger on the part 
of Americans to find out what blacks 
are really like." 

- financial backers lake fledgling writers 
(bfa:cks as well as Miiies) under their 
arms and let them learn the industry, 
Davis was given such a chance when he 
was asked 10 direct the S2 million 
p,oduction of "Cotton Comes to 
Harlem." Noting the lack of 
experienced writers, Davis reasoned "I 
guess what I really should be doing is 
teaching script v,riting to minority 
students." 

expressed hope that they will soon be 
doing another. "Ruby and I are going 
to write, act--<everythlng we can until 
the day we die, and then if we can do 
anything from the coffin we11 do that 
too," he mused. 

' 
Commenting on the future of the 

civil rights movement, Da,is maintains. 
"All colors must be accepte<) as equals 
so it is wrong when one group acts 
superior to others." But he cautioned, 
"when blacks are accepted as equals 
we must drop it. There is such a thing . 
as being too black for too Jong. We 
pride ourselves on our ethnic heritage, 
but that is not the end. We must be a 
society where we all care for each 
othet." He rerrurked that we need a 
"blending of all colon-a rainbow 
effect. It would be pretty boring if 
everyOne was the same.'' 

As for Da,is hinnself, he declared 
'Tm ;,. me, bui I feel good about 
beiJ,·· . -

Aimour is best_ kno"'n 
· for his humorous books and 

published in 1953 really 
launched his career selling 
over 120,000 hardco.-.~r 
copies and more than a 
million in pa per back. 

One point of criticism Davis 
brought out about the "Roots" series 
was the lack of black producers, 
writers and directors. He poinled out 
that author . Alex Haley was the 
technical director, but this position is' 
_ relatively minor one in movie 

Davis graduated from high school in 
Georgia in 1935 and attended Howard 
University. in Washington D.C. on a 
scholarship. One of his professors was 
Dr. Alain LeRoy Locke, the first black 
Rhodes Scholar. Locke told Davis ifhe 
wanted 'theatre experience 10 go to 
New York and join the Rose 
McOendon Players. Davis dropped out 
of school after three years, went to 
New York and joined the troupe as 

DR. H.ARRY EDWARDS, who 1VU~eapomible for orpnlrlns the boi·cott of !hie 
1968 Mexico City Olympic Games, was scheduled to ope1k three tim., durin& 
Bilek History Week but only showed up once, for an informli question and 
answer =ion in the Fireside Room (Photo: John King). 

r 
Eastern colleges feel crunch of Winter: 77 

It is 

By JOHN RAMOS 
Rip Editor-in-Cluef . 

rather ironic that the worst 
winter in this nation's history should 
come on this, the first year of its third 
century. It's almost as though nature 
were making one last desperate 
attempt to somehow "freeze" time 
and thereby halt America's race to its 
tricentennial. Indeed, if the winrei o( 
'77 is any indication of the type of 
problems America will tie facing in the 
next hundred y,ars, California may 

~ well eiperience its greatest influx of 
population since gold "'"s dis,;:overed 
at Sutter's Fon. 

; 

l 

_The states hardest h_it by the severe 
cold spell occupy most of the eastern 
U.S., stretching from Iowa in the corn· 
belt to :O.ew Je~y on the East Coast, 
and from the northern Greal Lakes 
region clear do.,.n to G<orgia and 
Florida. The rnass.i1·e cold spell seemed 
to be centered in Buffalo, New York 
y,here residenu experienced several 
weeks of t:iuarc.s, hurricane-force 
wi.oc, ar.d dull factocs of 60 deg;rec, 
be~o-.v uro. 

Last week, i.1 a tele,:hoce i.1tcr.iew 
v.i:h the Ri?, Bill C\;nnir;ghara, a 
·s1c:dec,t at Cr.:.Sica CoUe;;, i.1 B;Jff>!o, 
rel2!ed }-,c·": tte v.·eal1-,!r \lr4-S 2fiecting 
c.c::e;e hie tr.ere. O=s t,d j"-lt 
r~:.:--r:.:J i(;!:o·.:.-:;ig a:1 ei~'"it dJy 
, 1 • .1 "'1d a:..:or0ir.g to 

!-;i.."'i. e-~11c,: ,:.,( l~e 
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result of a request by the gas company Narup, a student at Macalester College 
to lower thermostats to .S5 degrees in St. Paul Minnesota, put it this way, 
during the day. "I guess the schools "You sort of lose the incenth-e to go 
felt that nobody was going to learn bar·hopping. when·, it's 30 degrees 
much in classrooms thal cold," he below zero. So most people just stayed 

· added. horn: and drank." 
The remainder of the. cancelled While the St. Paul area didn't have 

school days were due to the o.-eather's tl'.>O much snow, the bitter cold "was 
affect on traruportation in and around playing hell" with Macalesw's fuel 
Buffalo. "The whole city was just budget. "We've spent dose to 
paralyzed," Cunningham said. "The S300,000 in - heating oil alone," 
rmyor put a ban. on all dri,ing in claimed Narup, editor of the Mac 
Buffalo. One day he removed the ban. • Weekly. "January was a real bitch. It 
but thal was a big mistake. All those was Uke 20 or 30 below all the time." 
people v.ho had been c'ooped up in Because of the se,·ere cold, 
their homes for da}; ran out to their 
cars and started driving around. The 
city was one big lraflic jam so the 
mayor reirutattd the ban the same 
day." 

The big prob!,m for Buffalo, 
according to Cunningham, wasn't an 
exce<1i1·e amount of snow, but the 
poy,~rful .,.;nds that tore through the 
city. "When the v.ind was blov.ing 
about 50 mph, it had the same affect 
m the mow as it would on sa~d in the 
de>ert," he explained. "Parts of the 
city were experier.cing mo-.. drift.I up 
to 20 feet deep." 

'\\hi1e the studenu who com.,1ute 
to Can:siw were ,,.-,estli:,g "'' th the 
trar.sport.1tion prob~~Ii\ t."l~t sti..:Cents 
11~0 U,-e in tJ-,e dom-" expsn,cced a 
~ifit;eilt typt of r,c,'.er:-:-r,1r.~l;·. 
~1...~~r t,.c~.: ... :..,_--:1 ... To tiil ,;:-, :-:e tir:-.e-1.=Jt 
r.;;~t. , -~,---. s~- a::,:,:.,. ,·-;.-:'l 

-~,o~t~j c. : ... .::t,'-.. :...7:, 

·,·.;., 
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Minnesota has been on an energy alert 
for the past two or three weeks. 
Go,·ernment employees have gone to a 

. four day work week and a 10 hour 
day. 

One of se,·eral stales to receive 
emergency federal aid was 
Pennsylvania and according to a 
student at the University of 
Pittsburgh, Randy Gaysuk, the rruin 
affects of the weather have been felt 
on the state's supply .of natural gas. 
"I'd say about 80 per cent of natural 
gas usage is in the homes and just 
sustaining room temperature is pull in~ 

I I a ms a:111111 :; 1 ,.., 1 aw ma 
-· 
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quite a strain on gas supplies," 
commented the reporter for the Pitt 
News. 

The situation finally got so bad that 
President Carter ,iiited the Pittsburgh 
area and e,·entually de.:lared it an 
official disaster area. "The (National) 
Guard "'"s called in . to help in 
supplying fuel oil ·to outl)·ing areas," 
Ga}~Uk repotted, "-and Governor 
Shapp asked that non-essential 
business dose or at least hold shorter 
hours." 

"In my 20 years, this is the worst 
v,inter l can remember," he added. "I 
mean, we\·e had a lot of snow before 
but I can'1 remember it ever being this 
cold." 

V.hile the more rural coUege to"'ru 
h.a.·e had their share of problems, they 
seem to be sur.i1ing 1he "inter mnch 
better than the larger metropolitan 
areas. Olio lJniHrsity is located in the 
snull country to.,.m of Athens, Ohio 
u,d e,·en thoug,'l Tim Keeley, city 
ednor of the c.;,'llpus paper, The Post, 
c.w~d "h's cold as hell out here'" he 
admitted they really .... -erm't feeli,1g 
the afiecu of the energy crisis too 
much. "We're loc,ted in soutl.east 
Olio, rig)'lt near coal cou.11ry, so 11,·e're 
not in loo bad of sha;,e." · 

"G<tti~g to L,d fro:".1 pbces i,1 th 
s:ate is k:ir,d of hard. b,1 Att,,,-" is 
fretty fJr re:-:-:oved $0 r!':!re has.1't 
t-ee:i. r.:."J...:h or a >~.:.:,~~;-) '•"'.th 
trar.s~ortati01." 

~: .. :·;g t.J (.~~ ,:c. 
·.t uf t~ . .'.' I 

L. ,. ,.. r'" •. "' ~--) 

. ~-: 

central heating sysrem and some 
buildings seem to get more heat than 
others. For instance, the library is so 
warm, it's uncomfortable." 

Ellsworth College, Bes opponent 
in this year's Junior Rose Bo"'i, is 
located in the rural selling .of Iowa 
Falls, loy,a and according to Dan 

·McGinnes, campus nrn;paper ad,isor, 
the area has suffered from a ,ery 
unique side affect of the cold 
wearher-it's called "snirt." Strong 
,,.,nds wh,ppmg across the 1ht temin 
blow the snow up into !he air and 
y,flen the ground LS bared the v.in·d 
begins to blow ,way a layer of top 
soil. "So in the morning when you 
v.~lk out of the hol!S<:, e,erything is 
COl'ered by a layer of one-hali ic,ch 0f 
snow and one-quarter inch of dirt," 
said McGinnes_ .. The snow is actua.'.ly 
black ind it's really ugly." 

Aside frnm the p,obkm oi "soi rt," l'i, 
McGtnnes adrrjts they haven't t:-· II 
hurt 100 much by the SG,·erc v., 

"lov.a has really been kir.d of ; 
Ve'e"re prett1· cor..s..er,:.atiY.e c;i ~'-
>!though th,s has ~n L'o 
,;t,\nter on re.;ord, \lro'e 1 re r;ettY, 

this kind of weatl:or." 

f2c[ au t!'.e'.:-! S.:l •, 
tJ-,e fee:~ .. ;: 
iii.'J.-st ii r.· 
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. "Roots" hit the American public like nothing 
; · . else ever before. Nielson ratings show that over 130 

:·., '. ml Ilion people watched at least part of the 
-;, ··eight-night series, making it the most watched 

. ;/ . program in television history. The· major 
,, · .'shockwaves of success have now died down and . 

. everyone is trying to figu_re out why "Roots" went 
;over as well ·as it did. · 
. ! . 

One reason behind the success-of "Roots''-is· it 
~ealt with heritage. Heritage is something everyone . 
has, unfortunately many Americans do not know 

. 't.:.·· · their family background simply because no recor,;ls 
f'. were kept. Author Alex Haley has given a heritage 

. to millions of blacks. Kunta Kinte has become a 

·1'/·Y,· o'mmon b~nd for blacks back to Africa like the 
~·: .. Mayflower 1s the bond back to England for many 
•0 : .&.nglo-Americans. "The purpose is to .show you 

,..i, · where you came from and what it was like so 
.You'll have something to identify with," said Tena 
Belvin a young black office worker from Los 
Angeles. · 

,C · ; Pride is a word that goes right along with 
··, .. 

heritage. "Roots" gave many blacks added pride in 
,:-_ their race. According to sociologist Clifton· James, 

"To see the spirit with which their much-maligned 
~-- · a~stors survived slavery is a great corrective to any 

if __ :_ •. _ .. · .. lingering inferiority that blacks feel." Any author 
~ who can instill pride and heritage in a people and 

. Jlleecker Blabs 

any production company that can successfully 
transfer these.attributes to fi·lm deserves success." 

Many experts have commented on .the impact of 
"Roots." Vernon Jordon, executive director of the 
National Urban League called it, "the single most 
'spectacular education experience in race relations 
in America." Jones,indicated he felt "Roots" had a 

'psychological impact second only to . the 
black-is-beautiful movement of. the 60's, Ossie 

_ Davis, a black actor, writer and. producer who. 
appeared at BC last week, commented, "There is a 
hunger on the part of Americans to find out what -
blacks are really like." 

The one aspect- of the series that has been 
lightly skimmed over is one of the most important. 
How did it affect the millions of whites who 
watched it? Lydia Levin, a law student at- UCLA 
said: "I don't think I ever sat down and thought 
about what slavery really meant. Whites knew that 
this happened. We just didn't have to look at it on 
such a personal level." · 

Many whites feel it gave them a better 
understanding. An understanding of what the 
blacks went through, an understanding of their 
heritage, the understanding that is needed to live 
and work side by side with all people. "Roots" 
gave us an understanding that goes far beyond the 
rel ms or textbook knowledge.·. 

KATHERINE FOWi.ER 

' . 
.::.· · Two new committees revealed 

/ 

Last week-at the Board of Reps meeting two ad 

I hcx: committees were created to investigate areas of 
~,. ;',st~~em interes_t: These committees have no official 
ift: · . }?RVl'.CJ, . .and r;qyir~"l)O Jaculty advisors. They are 
~'- merely groups of students who wish to look into 
!I{.· 'student concerns. Their function is to get the facts 
Ji' · and then report back to the Board so that action ~> ,can be taken through the ASB legal ·,ode. 
i,· . The first' committee· is the concert committee. 
, . . Its goal is to organize the scheduling of one or 
,. more big rock-and-roll concerts· 10 be held on 
,,.. ,:ampus. Although formerly concerts have only 

.. been held in the Outdoor Theatre and Gym, it is 
': :,_. the hope, of this committee to secure .till, use of 
k;: Memoriaf Sta_dium for this purpose. Cha.ired by Jim 
,>··Meadows, .the.· committee includes other members 
;:. -·> fio111 in_e Board of Reps. 

.-~ 

Another interesting action committee is the 

budget committee. Chaired by Patrick, Steele, 
student .. representative for the American Civil 
Liberties· Union;· the ·othtr. cornrnitiee· rnenibers 
are: Lisa Dellinger, Jim Meadows, and myself. We 
are concerned with the exorbitant budget deficit 
.that BC experienced this year. Establishing a 
lengthy and clear ·explanation of the origins of this 
mishap is our main.objective. 

The Board feels these two ad hoc committees 
will not only-i!nlighten the student body, but serve 
in their best interests as. well. We hope that through 
the coming investigations we will be acting as 

--representatives of all students in matters that are 
truely relevant to them. . .. 

MOLL y BLEECK(R 
ASS PRESIDENT 

Polltlcal Perspectives 

Jimmy, jo'in the present/ 
by Forest Pntnney 

It's nice to remember the past and to think 
about the good old days. To look at your old 
clothes, play your old rock and roll records or if 
you go back further your Benny Goodman records 
and just have a few good memories of the past. But 

. then you must .come back to the realities of the 
late 1970's. · 

So far at least, one of us has not come back. 
Jimmy Carter is still hanging around lh_e '40's. · 

During his campaign, Carter said he would dust 
.off Harry Truman's famous sign "The Buck Stops 
Here." We heard him refer to John Kennedy and . 
every Democratic President since 1900. 

Just when it looked as if we were going to see 
"the" Jimmy Carter, he went and did it again-he 
came up with FDR's Fireside Chat. 

I'm beginning to understand how Carter pulled 
off the election; but like I said, sooner or later (and 
it looks like it will be later) Carter will have to 

· come. back into the '70's and· start to act like 
President Jimmy Carter and not like "Jimmy 
Roosevelt." 

. . 

of president Carter will make, but so far all they 
have seen is a three-week re-run ··or past 
administrations. 

If this continues we will see' the . 1929 
depression, World War ·Two, The Bay of Pigs and 
Viet Nam all over again. 

The American people in the next four years will 
also grow tired of Carter's plan because the 
troubles of the '70's must be dealt with·, with '70's 
answers and not 1940 answers. 

Yes, it was nice to have Presidents like 
Roosevelt in the '30's, Truma~ for the late '40's 
and Kennedy in the early '60's because those men 
met the problems of the time and acted according 
to the times. 

The problems Car-tu faces for starters are: 
energy I fuel shortages, unemployment and 
inflation. The times may look the same as in the 
'30's and- '40's but the answers are more complex 
than in those days. · 

So now it's time for "Jimmy Carter-history 
buff" to come back into. the '70's and give the 
voters what they voted for-not Roosevelt not 

Right now p_eople are waiting to see what kind Truman and not Kennedy, but Jimmy Carter! 
1 

• 

U.S. wastes $'1 billio~ annupJ.ly_ 
ih 65 worl~ orgciriizatiorfs --~~:_ 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Many of 
the 65 world organizations ro v.tiich 
the United Stares contributes more 
thm SI billion a y~ar are "ineffective, 
top-heavy with high-paid officials and 
uncertain In their purposes," a Senate 
report said recently. 

It is the fim· sweeping Senate 
investigation and report on such 
International organizations in 25 years. 
They range from the Asian 

Development Bank to the World Food 
Program and the West Africa Rice 

· Development Association. 

"At ihe present time I do not think 
anyone in the organiiations or .the 
U.S. government can really tell us 
what all that money tias achieved," 
commented Ribicoff. 

With increasing world 

of the United States and a fe')' 2_tl)er 
major donon." 

Some of the report's sharpest 
criticism v.as reserved for officiili and 
staffs of international organizalioru 
\\ho generally were described as 
over-manned, over-paid and 
under-worked.. 

"There are 43 employees of the 
World Bank and 72 employees of the 

· U.N. proper, that are earning more 
than the equivalent of _S60,000 a year 

· before taxes," hes.aid. · 
C'o.-,'. 
i1. ' .. New Cabinet members i·ntroduced 

· interdependence, he said in remarks 
prepared for release with the report, 
there is a need for well-run 
organizations with worthwhile goals. 

But Ribicoff added, "There are 
organizations which appear to 
accomplish nothing in a tangible sense. 
There are organizations to which the 
U.S. belongs v.Hhout any clear idea 
-.,,tty." 

"We must decide j:,recis.ely why we 
have joined each organiution and 
v.tiat the costs and benefits are in both 
fm.ancial and diplomatic term1." · 

:!\. 
'-. 

Two women and nine men 
have been chosen by President 
Carter to serve as his Cabinet 
Secreuries for the next four 

: yean. These I I Secreta!i~ ..viii- -
.' make decisions and fonnulate 

policies that "'ill affect our lives. 
Carter has required all 

high-ranking government 
officiili to abide by his ethics 
plan by a>oiding conflicts of 
interen betv,e<n their printe 
busine11 laves and their 
government s,r,i,e. This is the 
fint time sc:h a request has 

:betn m.J.~e· t1~ results. ,-1u be 
fnter~tir,£ 

\lrho ,re ·; ,,, cew Cabinet 
~mbcrs? ·, · a:d 1h,y come 
from? \,l,f,, .,1 .. t tJ .. ;:erience 

· have th:y 1-<c ,· 1n,ss of 
. polici!I .! ,tl. !O 

. !nitilte? 
·. These 
.~e. impon 
ansv,,:r i: 
contir..u~;:_; 
lntrodcce 
public ·,,. 

. offJd.l!J 
poll!li::o. 
: Here, 

:·precede:· 
ipro(occl, 
'.~trC,"· 
; .. :·St.::rt~~· 
:·Vailce. 
-;~._ Set:re:"
',t. Miclue: '-II 
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Secretary of the Interior -
Cecil D. Andrus. 

Secretary of Agriculture 
Bob Bergland. 

Secretary of Conunuce 
Juanite M. Kreps. - -

Secretary of -Labor - F. Ray 
Marshal!. 

Secretary of Health, 
Edw:ation and Welfare - Joseph 
A. ulifano. 

Secretary of Housing and 
Urb:lil DeYelopment - Patricia 
Roberu Harris. 

Secretary of Transponation 
- Brock Adams. 

CYRUS V Af.'CE. Secreury 
of State: A--59 )ear-old 
Yale-educated Manhattan lal'oyer 
.... tio sened as · the Deput,· 
Defense Secretary in the 
J0~,1·.~o:1 A<l.:nirjstratio;i.. Vance 

~- ., c,en i,·,,ohed ,~ U.S. fo,eign 
r_·.3 ki."',3 for rr:.ort: th.an .a 

.'. 

I - - .,. ' :~ 
..• 

a 
,( 

the summit meetings of NATO. 
Vance plans to travel to the 
Soviet Union in March for 
strategic arms limitation 
discussions. 

The Administration's top 
concern v.ill be with i;sues that 
dire.:tly affect U.S. Security. 
Eugene Rostow, Under 
Secretary of State in the 
Johnson Administration, 
predicted Vance uv.ill be polite · 
and firm ("'ith the So,iets). He 
"'ill not be de11'<'rate for an 
agreement at any price." Other 
top concerns with the 
Administration will be 
r.egotl>ting a new canal treaty 
-.,,;th Pana1113 and mows 'to 
normalize relations with 
Comr,•JCJst 0-.iJu. 

\ ii c,::::..:err.-e:d ,~-cut 
"£:ti.:-,• a S.~LT (1'.e Strate;;;c 
.\· ,,1,c-·., T,'.ks) cct of 

. L": cc, " H! hc;,e1 tJ-.e 
.. ·~·-·~-:.,· .. -:;~ (U.S. 2.~d 

I ... -,:i 

::-.e 

. ' 
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Vance spent most of his 
boyhood in Bronxville, N.Y. He 
prepped for Yale at Kent School 
in -Connecticut. At Yale. he 
earned his law degree v.ith 
class1113tes Gerald Ford and 
Sargent Shriver. As an 
undergraduate he earned the 
nickname "Spider"~ a member 
of the hockey team. 

After s.er.ing as a gunnery 
offi~r during the war he passed 
the 1'ew York bar, 1113 rried 
Grace Sloane and began 
practicing law. The Vance, ha>e 
fhe children, t"ins Gra-:c and 
Can:u!(~ .. :nd __ qsie, Amy and 
Cy ru, .__J I. 

.. H:'s a b·A'd f.:.t~-~r .i.:'.o 
!;#·:-"~· .J 1L.-t of. ;·~ ial~i.1_;, <l:-.j 

fc- '. :;,i: .t.ro=..::-;d · ... ;t}; J-..:s. 13.r. 

,,--.:-:-~·:·-: L'::, .... ;, Jr,~ ... ~i: 
J,,~) -~ ··•·· n~,,.._ .:::-:d 
[ .. ' •. , 1._ . .,;1 ( f ~- !_;- .. ':: 

I,, l c I ~ I- · 

"There is a disturbing tendency in 
=ny of the organiz.:itions ·ror- a 
rmj<lrity · <lf·member countries that 
contribute a srmll' proportion of the 
budget to want to run the organiution 
v,ithout much attention ·to the ,iev.~ 

Letters ..... . 
Dear Editor: 

!>lark Thiroux"s article "Mental 
Facilities Revie.,.,~d'.' m.1de the 
common mistake of thinkir.3 that 
inslitutiorul facilities are the on!,· 
source of r.--.,entaJ r.e.2.lth s.er,~ces. 
0-,erlooked v.'a1 the be1t bar;::,in in 
~!·c:31 Health in· Kem Coc..,17·• L~e 
so;·,.ce; of y0:m trc:ly al Blkersfield 
Cl,~:t,!. 

.i_'~0 OYt;\ 

·, If,~ I, 

'"..-, 

~ . ....:·. \ [ .. -

"The United St.ates contributed 
more than SI billion in 1975 in • 
support of international organization," 
stated Abraham Ribicoff, D-Conn., 
chairrrun of the Senate Corrunittee on 
Government Operations. 

The 140 page· report said U.S. 
taxpayers contribute money to an 
alphabet· soup of global 
ag,:ncies-one-quaner of their total 
funding-yet the U.S. is under 
represented and out-rnted in all. of 
these agencies. 

"All too often the organizations are 
headquartered in extraYagant and 
luxurious surround:in~. a:e in-effective. 
ovcrstaft'ed "'ilh high-paid ofticieh, 
un~e1-represented by U.S. pmosnel,. 
u;;cert,;n in their purposes a,~d uc,duly 
repttir[,:u.s cf tr.~ 11,.r ·:: of otl-:er 

·: . ,·c.d. 
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KKXX timing 'iust right' 
By JAMES E. MEADOWS 

A new radio station wu born In 
&kmneld Jan. 17. Buck Oweru iJ the 
proud owner of radio station 
KKXX·I08 of the FM dial (ln 
stereo)-whlch operates from Its stud.lo 
on North Chester. 

Owen., was qulck to comment on 
the future ofh!J radio station, the first 

· real attempt al the FM market sin~ 
11Js previou.1 attempt back in 1969. 

"I have heard nothing but good 
words about KKXX," bearntd Owens, 
"They only uk me 'Why did I wait so 
long•?" 

Country and rock music iJ 75 per 
cent of the radio listeners' preference, 
pointed out Owens, "But not 
ne~ssarily In that order." 

"What attractetl me the most to the 
FM style format MS the voice of the 
disc Jockey on ~tatioru llke KLOS and 
KMET of Los Angeles," continued the 
happy owner. "The normal voice 
at(racted me, ability to sound as 
though he was speaking one-on-one to 
me and noi the loud yelling that is 
associated with most AM stations." • 

''Music will be iheilraw for KKXX. -
We won't be giving away two tickets 
to see Elmer. Thudpucker play tennis 
with a golf ball. We11 leave that to the 
AM stations." 

"The real thing we are looking for 
is community involvement," stressed 

·- Owens. J'lf WI>- can get everyone into 
the tremendous momentum we have at 
the station, iU going to be hard for us 
not to turn out the best quality 
material we can as a ·radio station in 
the FM market." 

Owe!U llreised the facts behind his 
attempt In 1969 lf!d explained the 
reasol\J for 115 even twl f allure In the 
market. 

"KBBY was our attempt at .1Jie 
alb u m-orlented-rock '111U!k station· 
back In 1969, but FM 1utlon1 vme 
still CO!Uldered underground at the 
tlrnt we tried It. It wu nothing like It 
is today with all people wanting to 
hear that 1tereo sound." 

"Our timing for KKXX Is ju.,t right. 
fhave such a positive at!ltude about , 
the station. AJn't no way th!! we're 
not gonna nuke It. The people in 
&kmfleld ne~d their OM! FM rock 
station, in stereo, and KKXX is the 
answer." 
is.:::J{'!~c::::.,::.: ~:--:::z..,_c-:-·~::..v-: 
' ... don't give flowers 

to a person after 

r:~k~~; aone.' ~ 
Owens certainly has a bright f111uro, 

whether or not. he continues hh caretr 
in the recording bu,iness. Be,ides his 
interesU in records and concerts his 
televfaion show. "Hee Haw" is ~ow 
~adlng into it1 ninth year. Owens also 
owns the only. 50,000 watt radio 

stalion in Arizona-KNIX. "I think we: 
will combine the country and the 
rock,". added Owens. "Because that's 
what the people like. You know the 
types, Linda Ronstadt, the Eagles.and 
!'<'Oo!, ,ke that V.TIO can really go 

& far u his own cueer, OweDJ 
cannot predict what the future holds 
for him In tho way of enterWnlng. 

"rm going to do all tlut I can In 
the itme that I have loft and only ooo 
man knows how long tlut ls. I'm Jiut a 
boot-stompln' penon with m.anuor 00 : 

his boots trying to make a Uving at the 
things I do best." · 

"If I knew wheie m"ustc wu going 
to go, I'd get there before anyone else 
did and put It all In my pocket so no 
one else could have It." 

For &kenflcld's salce, Owens 
hope, th.at 111\illc spreads Itself out and 
bring more than one Ow A 16 track 
recording studio. "Studios draw 
people and we need more people, 
more publishers, more music maken, 
more everything. We ju.1t need to keep 
the money here In Bakersfield so we 
can keep on growing." 

"I love Bakmfleld cause it's such a 
great place to live. Sure you've got 
your snobs, e~eryplace has them. ThJs 

. is a friendly bunch of people here and 
I like them." 

"I have been to a lot of places,,• 
prais.ed the· recording star, "but ~r 
square inch, there ain't no place near 
this place, so this lw got to be the 
~ace."· 

If people ~,,be proud of their 
own home town stressed Owe!U, then 
they ilioulchl't "be1JV!ng"'1ll!re they 
are. "Frank Gifford had a great 
opportunity to say 19mething about 
his hometo'MI on that nationally 
•elevised football game when Alex 
(arras asked him if Bakersfield was 
,1aying in the Junior Rose Bowl, but 
e didn't. If people can't speak of 
,·here they are from, what can they 
ilk about?" 

"I am· not putting ol' Frank do'MI 
r anything, but people have a right to 

,e proud of Bakersfield, and if they 
:ive a chance to tell someone about it, 
~ey should. I do." 

Owens' future plans will include a 
wry special con~rt v.ith the United 
States Air Force Band Feb. 20 at 

~ C<,nstitulion Hall in '.WashlngtoR-D.t. 
Owens will also appear at the request 
of the Kern Philharmonic in a concert 
on May 16 at the 01'.ic Auditorium. · 

"All I can say is that, don't give 
flowers t,o a person after they are 
gone," concluded Owens. "If some.one 
does something good, tell them now, 
v.tille they can still smell the roses." 

As far as Owens is concerned, the 
roses are ·here in Bakersfield where he 

· v.ill remain for ·quite some -time to 
come. 

M01CM Y. ,U. 14. tm 
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SE'M'ING THE STAGE for "Un~le Zenith" are rrvm.;n to rlghl: Henry Horwege, Nancy A!'IWI, Low 
Bill Moehle, and BUI King (Photo: Fmest Phinney) · 

In 'Uncle Zenith' 
Lowell Dabbs' 'twin' appears 
as humorous playwright 

By SANDY LARSON 
~P SuffWri~r-.. -

JI iJ a belief-thal the d~at~ds 
behind the Creal Americ~· novel or 
held-over-by-popular-request play are 
elu.1lve creatures, writers leading exotic 
and adventurous lives, giving them 
much material to pac1c into their next 
literary work. 

If this were so, they . ..:ould be too 
busy living it up and too tired to push 
the pencil across the page. In reality, 
these creative minds are found quietly 
sitting behind desks, hidden away on 
campuses like BC. 

Rodeo queen 
contestants 
to win prizes 

In particular, one can be found in 
the northwest corner of the 

· Humanities Building, sitting behind-a 
sign-'" which reads, "Lowell Dabbs, 
English Department Chairman," 
holding a ju.11-completed script called 
uuncle Zenith.~' 

ln total contrast to his soft spoken, 
reserved manner, Dabbs has written a 

· witty com<dy about a wealthy old 
codger in search of the supreme 
aphrodisiac, .... tule his niece and -
nephew are in search of a means to kill 
him off, and Morton Dallman,· a 
salesman, is in search of anyone to buy 
his "perfect funeral." 

The two-act farce was selected by 
&kenfield Playwrights. and Actors . 
Conservatory Theatre (PACT) for the 
group's first production, Feb. 25-26, 
in Harvey Auditorium Little Theatre. 

Although Dabbs has altended 
several playwriting s.eminan and 
workshops, he. believes there Is no
comparison with what he ls learning 
from PACT and the production of his 
play. . 

"I am learning because PACT 
· members represent all phases of 
theatre production from the 
playwright to stage tech. The group's 
purpose lw been to offer local 
playwrights an opponunity to have 
their plays .read, critiqued, and 
possibly produced." 

Dabbs further explains working 
with different perspectives gives an 
insig,lit into what is technically 
feasible, plausible, or simply 
comfortable to express on stage. 

"PACT is also a luxury for a writer, 
because it's committed to doing plays 
v.ithout limitation on subject matter 

"Writing is the only way I can say or language," he says. 
the things that need to be said," .Dabbs Defining his role at this point in the 

The Buck Owens Rodeo officially explained. "I have lhougnt of myself production as "running a few errands 
got underway recently with· the as a man v.tio likes to make thing:s, put· and helping out where I can," Dabln 
announcement of the Rodeo Quun things together. What better way is stresses "now it iJ in the hands of the 
Contest, scheduled· to be part of the there, than· to build something in a director and cast." However, he still 
Buck Owens Rodeo, April 22, 23 and meaningful structure that simulates lw been seen inconspicously writing 
24 of this year at the Rodeo Arena of life." last minute line changes, scribblin! 
the Kem County Fairgrounds. "-bb . h . .L I t . suggestions from the cast, and ihe next 

, . ...... s as wr,tten .,,or . s ones,. . day-· ,;,.,,..,?;ng· ._;u"ih. a "co'm."p"e'l'-'y .• Apphcat,ons for queen contestants, ... ; .. ; .... d. th. d. ' .. . . f ,. •,r-"' WI ' 1 <a 

d tlu ,h Mar h 1 5 · poetry an two o er ramas-one o . d 
. will be accepte ou,.., c . which, "She Who Laughs ust," lw revise scene. 
Applicants must be over 16 and be L.. . blish d 'all Dabbs is not in the least worried 

ll d ·th · hi·h h I · u=n pu e commcret y. how pe0 ople '"'11 react to '.'Uncle enro e e, er 10 ,... sc oo , as a H h f f I ·tin· "' . . . e as a pre erence or p ay Wfl g h uld '"·-Jumor or seruor student, or college, as .d th . f t' . d f , l.enith." As a precaution e wo """' 
f shman , h I d I ue- to e saus ac ton remve rom to_ bring up one small insignificant 

a re or sop o~ores u_ en. working with the actual play 
Prizes for the wtMers include a fact: The real Lowell Dabbs teaches 

SJ,000 scholmhip for the person production. English ;t BC, pays his taxe1 quietly, 
elected the queen, S750 scholarship to "It's very rewarding working and tries to build a reputation of sobriety 
the first princess, and $500 scholmhip watching talented people like Henry and industry. Unfortunately, he 1w an 
to the ~cond princess. In addition. Horwege, (playing Uncle Zenith) Phil identical twin brother who writes 
each eligible contestant will receive a Penningroth, Bill Moehle, Peggy plays, scoffs at mysticism, and idles 
smaller scholarship. Lautenschlager, Nancy Arslan, and Bill much of his life away in riotous 

For further information contact King," says Dabbs. "They are all pros. fantasies. Or, perhaps, it's the other 
Suellen Brock, 325-5926. and I am amazed at what an . MY around. At any rate, it is 

imaginative actor can do with my sometimes hard to tell which ooe iJ 

character." which. 
THE CIRCLE K CAR RALLY was quite excitin8 and as a result Bakersfield is 
less a few dog., and c.ts. The d,molitioa derby started at l p.m. last Saturday 
with the typic.l tradition o! mo1t BC activities-mus confu!ion. Unfortunately,. 
Cot;.Bakersfield, this tradition wu not contained lo the_ BC campiu. Southern T Mexic·o trip pl~nned for life study 

Give the 
Valentines gift' 
she11 _ never 
forget. 

Diamond 
PROMISE RIN6S 

BEAUTIFUL, UNIQUE 

A c/urt.r of fll!ny dil1:"•tJds :Ft in 14K (!Old. 
Owgn!<l to 1mft, brillknt dis.pl.fy of 
slzining li;l_it. • $ fJ9.50 

147 C!'c" ,.. f-t ef F?.JHISE R/.'IGS In 
M.i<;cu'>i f!l';'.·l:r Fie~. r.zrt;',vtt t2US 

· ELC0\16 

A field excursion to Southern 
Mexico will be conducted by BC 
anthropology departimnt chairman 
John Lyman during Spring vacation, 
March 31-April 7. The tour is open to 

01BLE 

ALBUM 
ORIENTED 

ROCK 

Tune in the Music 

system of the 

NEWK106 FM 

----~__..-----. ..---

corrununity rntmbers as well as 
studenu. 

The fee, S22S per person, covers 
round-trip airfare, hotels, meals for 
four· days, all !llrface transportation, 
airpon taxes, gratuities for luggage 

nandling at airports and hotels and all 
hotel tax. 

Lyman, who has bee O 

Mexican aP 

: :w:;IA 01.-' .. -. 
>.':... :-'·e,,;;, ...... ~ .• , ... .,·11 <'.·:.? 

Tt" -:··· c...:~1,:.k,n a i.::~ cf 
y-:~_ · ..,, -'t 11lt L't-9-·" ·!''! 

l'"'.M• 

-., . . ' 

antluopology at BC since 1966, speaks 
Spanish fluently and lw lived and 
teaseled extensively in Mexico. 

The trip is designed to provide an 
antluopological ovmiew of the varied 
life, pa.st an.d pres.ent, of Mexico south 
of Mexico City. · 

The groun ,··'11 tra,·el from 
, and from 

Mexico 

... "' 
. ~,.. 

• ,. ... , 
i . .. 

.. 
.. " ...... ,"" ~ 

.._,, '-.r· ~ NTI 

~~;]e"" ..... "-'Y ~ .. 1 '9-rf".at W..-r lfi,.l ~ jr"' 

they will visit Taxco, Cuernavaca, 
Oaxaca, Monte Alban, Milla, 
Tehuantepec, Tuxtla Gtz., and San 
Cristobal de las Casas. 

"Southern Mexico is very different 
from the country's nonhem area in 
language, customs, and costumes," 
Lyman said. "\lrltile Northern M_exico 
is relatively modem and industrialized, 
much of the population of Southern 
Mexico still lives at 2 bare subsiltence 

_te,·et, using hand tool.I and animal 
po'll,~l. 

"Southern ~fex.ko i.s a cornb1r..1tion 

of indigenous and•colonial tradJtio~.," 
he continued. "1,uny of the !'<'Op!e 
S!'<'ak • ,·ariety cf nali',e lndlrn 
langwges sudi as M>;·an and l.apotec 
dJa!ects. And few tourists e·,er go 
funher sooth than Oax,n, to the 21_'> 

... .... 'ill be ,isiticg." 

Lyman'1 v.ife.,~-~tlrf~···· 
t-:?:.::?-,es ~:-~s..1 at l~."'. ;-----;-; 

~.im .... ~th t~.e tu•.;r ~
Student, ,,. 

A.-, t:-; [1. :;-· 
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,. · Speech success needs 'desire' 
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By HATTIEMcCOLLUM 
Rip Staff Wri1er 

"All you need is 'desire' to get 
Involved in ,peech," 1.1id beginner 
Davis Mijea and nalional ch1mpion 
Judy Hollz. 

Holtz, 21, a two-time·· s1,1e 
national \.1tinner. ii mJ_: 
con1munications. How di, 

i. 

and 
in 

involved? ""WeU, a friend med me to 
,top by and meet the coach. Next 
thing I knew I was in speech." 

She'd never had speech pmiou!ly. 
Last year she placed first in 
duet-acting nationally and itate as 
weU. She was third in the state in 
expository speaking, and second 

'. c 

:,.at' 

RICHARD <:UTNER npWnt that hll orJabul etehm, la 1 ,tolty d~'wltll 
light, shadow and testure. Cutner with fellow re-entry student• D.P. Cargill and 
Sandra Kline are displaying 1heir work• In lhe Women's Center through . 
February. The c,nttr ;. open daily from 8 a.m·.-noon. The workB ranging from 
ttehlng.s, prints and paper s1ud1es ~II for SI 5 and less. (Photo: Felix Adamo). 

Help needed to prepare 
for Cinco de Mayo gala 

Duet-acting Is ·a 12-minute scene 
Uken from a play which ls bet wun 
two people, with an lntroductlon to 
explain the scene, ''then you jll!t act it 
out," said Holtz. · ' 

·Holtz jilai\l ... to· transfer to 
North ridge, where she will be ln 
speech education with a speech ml nor. 

Mijea, 19, a beginner at BC, ls 
looking forward to the 11me kind of 
success. He had some experience 
traveling around the state to 
tournaments while at Delano High 
School. 

"I dldn 't know the program existed 
until Norm (Fricker, forenilcs 
di1ector) called me during Ouistmas 
vacation, and asked me to join," he 
stated. 

Even though Mijea was 
apprehensive, he joined the class. "! 
think you overcome fear working ·with 
people like Mr. Fricker. Forensics 
helps you to build a better opinion of 
yourself," he said . 

Fricker is interested In engaging 
people from areas on campus from 
which he has never drawn. He has 
some re,entry students but would like 
more, emphasizing that they need not 
be young. . · 

"Older people who have never had 
speech are sometimes the best to work 
,..;th as you start with a clean slate " 
Fricker said. He related that they ha~e 
many experiences from ....tlich to draw. 
The Modesto team has people "nose 
ages range from 17 to 65 and older 
competing in tournaments. 

Explaining that. his organization is 
uni:,Je in that it is a club, an activity, 
and a class, Fricker said, "We compete 
against other schools in a whole range 
of event!." -· 

"Some of these events · are 
analytical because they are research 
orjented, such as deba1e, 
extemporane'ous and impromptu 

. Volunteers are needed to help booths, car shom, dance and speakin_g which prepare people for 
·prepare for a al le f , · · · fields like law where there is a need to ;,: . g a wee o ,est1Y11les theatrical presentations. The Ballet 

, · : planned for the celebration of Cinco folklorico de_ Livermore will perform advocate both sides of an argument," 
t,. :de Mayo. Mexican Independence Day, May 2, and the Governor of Arizcna, he added. 
,·. · .. according to Alberto Castro, a membei the Hon. Raul Cast . will ale Other event! such as "Reader's 
,. · , ofMEOiA ro, spe on Theatre " "Duet,Acting" "Oral 
). · ~-• __ · . . -'·-· : .. . · ... ··.May ~-. ·, CulmlnaHng the week of · ' . . ,,' 
'.; , ~~~~ents,flfffi':iJlught to. -·fettiV!tits.1-ill-be a dance. .. _; . , ~,;: .::fiyiterpfetal\')11 .of_ Lit~rature_ are much 
,..... , . dance Wo . 0 ,,,.,form , ln · ..... d . ~ . . . , . -.~re l!lterpretlve lll_ nature. 
r. . , . . . . ,,.. .. , . teres.e stuuents may contact Th · · · · t : Mexican folk d,nces during the 0an· M rill.· Al ·2un1· J Ni' . ere_ are also. Basic Speech events r . . . u o, ga, esse eto . h . f . d . 

.. cclcbrattons. A theatrical group is also Hank Webb or ariy MEChA membe; w, t . tn _ormauve an persuas1Ve 
· betng . formed to provide dramatic , . , . . T 1 h speaking and speech to entertain. ,;. . . . ,or more 10,ormat1on. e ep one Th. 1 · · 

,·.· · presentations during the week No b 1 f · th . e team ast competed m the , · messages can e e t at e Chicano G , CU T · 
,,.. : experience is necessary to be involved Cultural Center, 395-4532. overnor s . p ournament in r. . in either group. Sacramento agamst schools from all 

over the 
partUpated, 
seml-finnh, 
Holtz. 

state. Four people 
with two making It lo 
Rlck Oturch and Judy 

Flght or nine will compete In the 
Cerritos debates Feb. 18 and 19. Some 
expository speeches are: "How to 
Groom your Dog," "War 
CQrrespondance/' and ucrop 
~sting." . 

Currently there are a total of 12 
people competlng, with 16 in the class. 
Everyone ts expected to compete ln 
two events this year. New officers for 
the club Phi Rho Pl, a N!tional Junior 
College Honorary Speech Society arc: 
Pres. Judy Holtz; Sec. Laurie Hom and 
Treas. Kelly Hayes. It is lhe second 
oldest chapter in Callfornla. 

"We are planning to sponsor so.me 
radio mystery dramas for KBCC with a
humoroll! style of debate where wit is 
a premlum. Debates will be with Cal 
State student!, Fricker related. 

local hlgh schools will participate 
,_in the ~National District Qualifier," 

Feb. 24-26,. for which judges are 
desperately needed. They need not 
ha,·e speech backgrounds. 

Art trip set 
to see work 
of women 

HEARTS HEAVEN accm1 to ducribc th• rowund row, of c1rd1thtt abound in 
cud shop,. around th< community. Here Lesa Lockford suneys the field, 
choosips I special one for that "special fri,nd" (Ph<>10:"Fr<el1nce"Phinney), 

Valentines educate 
By SANDY LARSON 

- Rip Staff Writ fr 
VALEITTINE'S DAY-The one day of the year to make up for the other 364 

days of forgotten birthdays, broken dates, all the why-did·l's, l·should-have's 
and l'm-sorry's. . ' . . .,, . 

The Charlie Brown in all.~ ~s. waits for a signed, sealed and delivered heart 
from that mysterious, beautiful red head. 
.: .Candy, Oowers, stuffed hippos, mcssage}'placed in the 'classifieds, telegra~s. 
sky writing of hearts, a rendezvoll! for two and the greeting card' all spell out the 
effort ind imagination spent to'say "I like you" or "I io,·e you" to someone 
special: 0 · 

A tr.iditional mixture of humor and romance has plagued the Valentine card. 
For years, countless hchanges have been made of: Orange you cute; cashew see 
1'111 .. nuts about you; no yolk, you're a good egg: don't be a stinker, say you're 

An outstanding exhibition of the mine. 
They're still on the shelves today. The adult humor has been a little mo,e 

work of womer\ artists is now showing 
· ln the LA County Museum, and a bus . emphasized, how.-·er it's Slill the tigers and cats, fruit, vegetables, alligators and 
excursion will leave at 8,30 a.m. mice colorfully sending their messages. 
Tuesday, Mar. 8 from BC led by When rummaging through the cards to find a simple "you're special," one 
Dalene Osterkamp to give those tends to get caught up in the silly, humorous verses of these Valentines. "I 
interested the opportunity to see the wasn't pushed, didn't need a ·,hove,just saw you and fell in love." Of course this 
art display. was to the top banana from one of the bunch. 

Because the work of women artist! Digging even deeper, one can get a priceless education. Did you know you 
has been neglected, it has taken five burn up 150 calorics everytime you do it and that so far you should have lost 
years. of scholarship, research, and about 8000 pounds? Or tharyou can give a Valentine IOU for 3000 kissesand 
negotiation with private owners and, naturally no two in the same place. 
museums 10 make the exhibition One can be the apple of your eye, no matter how you slice it or a Valentine 
possible. that has everything: athletes foot, 29 per cent more cavaties, tired blood, 

Osterkamp, who teaches the course, s,..-ollen membranes, raggedy underv.ear, nasal drip, disphan hands, sluggish liver 
W<lrren Artists, will lecture and answer and acid indigestion. · . . . 

,,questions. Ther_e is. an SS.SO · Don't despair. if you are still looking for that special, simple Valentine that 
!re~~io,:i'.fee for_tlie"trip ....tlich will:,;'.. .,you ~ad st\ YClUUrlind on fr6m1,th.~ start 'of y~ur search. You can find it. It 

be accepted on a first come first serve · wasn I easy, but I did, so here goes, Valentme, Im givmg you one red rose that 
basis up until noon Friday Mar. 4. · says I !o,·e you-I didn't know what llo.....:er said C'mere, hot lips." 

The bus will leave from the circle in 
front of the Outdoor Theatre.· 11 ;.' 
suggested that participants bring a sack 
lunch. 

'. 
-~~ 

The activities are open to anyone 
\vishing lO participate, and those who 
wish to do so a1e urged to attend lhe 
meeting Thursday at l l :30 a.m. in the 

For Your Information c,,=t:~ 
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Fireside Room. 
Among the activities to be 

presented during Cinco de Mayo will 
be art displays, musical groups, food 

· Audobon f i Im 
(-i 

on Bermuda ' . 

for Feb. 24 
l- ~-
•' • ~Bermuda: Land and Sea," by Dr. 
e-. \lhJliam J. Jahoda, is 1he next film 
, . , presentation of the BC and Kern 
': ;;·Audubon Society series of Audubon 

,.' Wildlife Films. Jahoda .... 1u narrate lhe 
• prc-sentatiort in pe=n in the Fine Am 
•· Concert Hall (FA 30) Thursday, Feb. 
.~ 24 at ·1:30 p.m. Ticket.s, available at 
~ the door are St.SO for general 

,· ; admission and SI for students. 
, .. ;·_ Not only does .this rnm deal .,.,,th 
,, .-, the island of Bermuda but it also looks 

; .. at the world below the surface, 

Foreign film 

Tomorrow's Foreign film will be 
"Singende Jugend" (Orphan Boy of 
Vienna). 

The orphan Toni is rescued by a 
street musician and enrolled In the 
Vienna Choir . Boys' School. . An 
interesting plot and the voices of the 
Vienna Choir Boys make this an· 
entertaining film. 85 
minutes ... German with English 
subtitles .. 

Dental Assisting 

Persons interested in entering the 
BC Dental Assisting Program beginning 
in June, 1977, must apply during the 
months of February and March by 
calling BC Health Careers Dept., 
395-4281. 

Air Force-ROTC 
:··,.emphasizing the life among the coral 

ln the surrounding seas. Among the An Air Force Officer and students 
inhabita,11s of this unsun world from Dhfomia State Uni,·ersity, 
angelf,~'1. soappers, barr.icudas and Fresno, ,.'Ji be on campus Wednesday, 

f sharks Oow in ar.d out of the rusted Feb. 16. They .,.iJI be located near the 
#.: , symbols of r.u,. an anch0r. hull or .bookstore and in the counseling 

:: ~: rmu of fcrrr;er ,,. ,ess,ls. Coral office1 horn 10 a.m. t..nlil I p.m. 
,::. abounds i., this ,:r»·ey,rd of ship, in Contact your cour,selor for an 

·: · every siu 1..'12~ aoJ color. indi>i<lccl r.,eeting ,,.;th an Air force 
-~. Dr. h~o~a·, fer:, 100,,.,, not only ROTC C0"1'.l<lor. 
>~- the busty c::,1,.1 i-, tc., sea t•Jt al;o CSUF offers a 2-year Air force 

~· de1ls "'ith r.,c.' ··ccti',e ic,fL,.:ce ROTC po;;,r:,. l!p-0'.l yafoaticn, 
"·'_Ind ~ible, 11u~r.t1 are co;:-,rni.ss;oned Se,:or.d 

:~I Cla~~~dads ... I 
NMd to t' 

· \.J.in pt~n jc·c · 
fa,. just cc. 

. . '.'nlunday r. 'X 
~ ,·: .. 

; '-

,i:J, C.?rC, t·:::-1:l CC' 

t"1 zd ;,.. ~-, F.:p 
1..V• I !.t. ~~C' :_-_., is 

o:..IGl.~Al, t"L.:.'...;s:·...a Qo"'G':"'1 ,1:t ru.i.::.-.-.1~1 

~ .. i.:u_ Gt-: E.':::.r. .,.l,;;J-.:,, F~-.y::;..-,., E.a1H, 
C.V,- "t,'•i'I"!, A''::-.n Br~~~. O'-~,;.:> 1M 
ra-.v='•· c,.1 h-,, 871-J,4J1. 

Lieutenants in the Air Force. All Air 
Force ROTC studenls receive $100 per 
rmnth and scholarships are available 
that cover full tuition, books, and lab 
fees. Pilot candidates receive free 
flying lessons. 

CSUF...is in the process of selecting 
students for fall 1977 enrollment in 
the , Air Force ROTC program. 
Deadline for application is March I, 
1977. 

for further information contact l.!. 
Colonel Stuart (209) 222-6400 or 

· your counseling office. 

'Drop-in' for couns.eling 

"Just drop-in" suggests the 
counselors in Students Ser.ices Center. 
Counselors a1c on duty from 5:30 to 
8:30 p.m. and no appointment is 

necessary unless an in-depth evaluation 
is wanted. For appointments stop in or 
.call the counseling office at 
395-4421. 

Among _lhe ser.ices offered by the 
counselors are help in planning for 
courses for the fall semester; 
developing long-range plans; worki_ng 
through a gradu,tion evaluation; 
planning a career _change; or just belng 
someone to talk .v,ith about persoilal 
problems. 

WWII Display 

World War II mementos and photos 
from Gardner field Air Ba~ will be on 
display in lhe Campus Center trophy 
cases. The collection is the la.st 
remainder of the base located near 
Taft since it was disbandea and the 
buildings relocated at the close of the 
war. ....... , ..............••....... ~·························~···· • • 
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Our $589 system is a blend of top name brands, and 
includes a substantial discount plus our own FIVE YEAR 
PROTECTION PLAN and ONE YEAR SPEAKER 
TRADE-UP OPTION. . 

The HARMAN/KAR DON 430 stereo receiver provides 
crisp, clear sound reproduction of all kinds of music. Its 
·twin-powered design ensures ben possible perfonnance 
always, even at high volume. It matches perfectly with 
the SMALLER ADVENT speakers, which cover the full 
ten-octave musical range with exceptional smoothneu 
and clarity. To treat your records well, the 8.1.C. 940 
automatic turntable, with dust cover, walnut base, and 
Audio-T echnica AT· 11 E cartridge . 

Bought separataly, these items would be $701.75. 
Our $589 system discouht price is a n<Hloubt-about-it 
bargain! , ~::ft~;~ •--(M_a_ny-ot_h_er_sv_s_te_m_s_a-_,a_il-ab_re, too. 11;..-1, ,, 1·J1tS3791) 
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MEETING OF THE MINDS 
·(above) Ossls Davis, actor, writer 
·and director, discunes · the 
problems raclng black people. in u 
Informal dlecusalon in the Fireslde
Room. (Right) Dr. Harry Edward, 
was the se1:ond speaker lo appear at 
BC as part of Black.History Week. 
Edwards Is probably best known fot 
his part in organizing the boycott ol 
the 1968 !\lexko City Olymplt 
Games. · 
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Career Day Set for Tuesday 
English, foreign language and social 

science departrrents ha>e planned the 
se.coiid . in a series of Career Days 
Tuesday, 9:30-11:30 .a.m. in the 
North Reading Room of the Library. 

Students often question the value 
of a liberal arts Wckg,ound .... nen it 
comes to entering a career and yet 
those same students gained an 
appreciation of English, LlteralUre, 
history and the social sciences. They 
frequently are not ""-are of how one 
can utilize 3/1 academic b!<kground 
fro:n these disciplines or how these 
jlisciplir,es rdate to various careers . 
Par,e\im <rr,plo)'<d locally in positions 
·~':-,re English, Social Science or 

Foreign Language ha:·e p1oven 
valuable in their Career .,,;u share their 
experiences, knowledge and expertise 
with interested students. 

Three different panels has·e been set 
up. The first is scheduled for 9:30 a.m. 
Th= appearing are: Barbara Gray; 
Public Relations,. Bakersfield 
Californian; Dee Hawk, super.isor of 
children's services, . Kem County 
Library; Frank Yagodzinski, di,ision 
rron,,er," Prudentiel hsurance Co., 
;u;clmoderator, Lowell Dobbs, English 
Dep.rnm<nt chairperson. 

At 10:30 a.m. thesecond panel .,,;n 
bepn Those p1rtidplting ace: Rzlph 
Anthon:;. director, Friendship House; 

S: c;if Affirmati,1 -2 Ac: ic,n 
::::.~ -,1rnitfee now unc'L~rvvay 

. 1 · ..... ~Y the J ~ . , Cf",idt...:,:..i, 1: D; Ri.:~..!rd 
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Morton Brown, securities broker, E.F. 
Hutton; Linda Frick, attorney, Young, 
Wooldridge, Pau!den and Self, and 
moderator, Dr. Greg Goodv,in, 
chairperson, Social· Science 
Dep,rtment. 

Panel three will h»·e a somewlut 
different forlll31. 11',ere 'will be 
representati,·es from the petroleum 
indus\ry, amculture, he;,lth ca1em, 
home econo~'Tl:cs, law enforcement and 
business "ho ;;ill dis.::u.ss tr,e value of 
languag:s (plrticularly Spanish) in 
today's job lll3rket. Among those 
ap;,earing on this par.el .re: Frank 
Amato, O=cidental Petro!eum; SteUa 
Juarez, Bakersfield College; Olp 
Lopez, Kem Cccnty Ferm a~d Horr,e 
AdliSOiS om.::t. Stu~:r.:s \\~O hJ"1"t . 

\Jo·o~ked ;;.bro2d or are r,li;.n~ng to go 
abrold this S"J:7..;-;-.er v,.~0 i.!s.o be 
-a.·, .:...;:at.!-: for q1..:.!-;.tio:-.1 a.1d C.:s..:i..:..s.sio,;i_ 

,.\ ·.-:!.:.::,t::~,~,- .. 1-·c~~!~ l..2:-.;.:lf! i:1 
C2:eers" .. ,:! t~ s..L.os-:-. at 8·50. 9-50 
;:::j tri-50 :!.:-,. A f::~ ".-\ S<:..:-_::;j 
L., .1. I,, :1 r i,: c y t O 
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Accreditation survey 
,:-Your opinion is imporianl1 These 

words will greet some 6,000 BC 
student! as they are asked to fill out a 
shoe! accreditation survey on 
Wednesday, Feb. 23. 

The one-page, two-part survey v.ill 
be gi,·en to approxinutely 3,000 day 
students ,,.,;lh 9:30 a.m. classes and to 
another 3,0CQ attending a Wednesday 
night class. According to 0:rector' of 
Institutional Research Dr. Da,id Scott, 
"Our purpose is to show the 
2;creditation_.team we have invohed as 
many studtnu as poSS1ble." 

The Wednesday suf\ey .,.,,, 

Career? Major? 

determined by the Acc,editation 
Survey Committee as · the rriost 
effective way to obtain student 
opinion. About 105 classes will be 
reached by the daytime survey . 

Th.e Steering Committee . "ill 
publicize the results of the 
questionnaire, including representative 
quotes from the written answer 
portion, in late April or May. 

Ai:cieditation takes place every ft,·e 
years, ,,.ith a team ,-uiting the campus 
and a written reporl by the Steering 
Committee gi,-en to them. The report 
covers the response to the 1972 team's 
recommendations, rhe changes that 

• , l ' ~. : ' ! ,._ ' <. 

TALENT ABOUNDED during HC's 
observation of Black History\', eek. 
(left) Dancers rehearse a sr~ne 
backstage for the talent vanety 
show. (Below) Thursday was a day 
for Jam sessions as different black 
music and singing group9 rilled the 
Fireside Room to the max with soul 
sound. 

in classes· 
hive occured at BC since '72, and thr 
administration's plans for the next fl'" 

·years., _ 
All California junior colleges ,. 

ac.:redited; the accreditation b{,.' 

been established by the Cali, 
Community and Junior C· 
Association. 

As Scott explained, "Acer 
is a mechanism for ie:- 1 

ourselves, it makes us th,nl; , • .. 
past and the future. ,·~ u: 
arc and whe<" .. e 

·go ... keeping in rT :r ... f -c-
our prirr.ary goal i ,r-... r-:i· 
education for the student · 

Volunteers can make a ci-ia,1ge 
t:r:.~.;i~t.:1 z~,o·Jt a GlJJOt or a 

w:ecr• br-er.ec.ce a jcb by being a 
...-c~:..:.:-,teer ... C, ·:.rc..:l the-

Vc~..:::re!; B=Jreau 
91. : ~th St. 

f:,, ' ·!j . 
'5 

.. ·.-..-

.~ 

Th~ \'t. 1 '.l:tte.er Center encc;-nyls.se-s. 
rr..1:-1y ;:.;:t.·,,ties. Tr.ere ts. a l.c--~rt 

Ref..:rr ,l Prograr:i ,. --r 
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Grapplers drop title try 
Bruce Pfutzenreuter pulled out 

all the stops, but all that happened 
was the bottom fell out of the 
Renegade· wrestling attack as BC 
lost to El Camino, 26-9, on the 
Gade mats Thursday. 

A reserved Pfutzenreuter an
nounced after the defeat: "I just 
didn't have them ready. I was real
ly disappointed with the perfor
mance. We will have to put in a 
hard week's work to finish high'er 
than fourth in the league meet." 

Most of the locals were out
las.ted, rather than whipped fun· 
damentally. Pete Gonzales got BC 
on top 3,0 with .· 3-2 riding time 
win O'r.'r Chris'. .nez (Jl8). The 
visitors tier' · cen Ben Mar- · 
tinez (1261 - lecl William 

For all intents, the match was 
lost wh'en the Gades lost two of the 
next three bouts, "We realiy need
ed a win from Lopez (who lost to 

Alan Willeman, 12-5) and another 
decision in the middle weights,"· 
declared Pfutzenreuter. · 

Primo Torres (142) got BC back 
to 6-6 with an 8-4 decision, but the 
strength of the El Camino lineup 
(150 and up) put it to the Gades, 

k_eeping them forever on the defen
sive. 

Chet Dickson (150) and Don· 
Dow (158) dropped respective 13-3 
and 11-3 decisions, making the 
score 14-6. The winners clinched 
the match when Glenn Mosley 
(167) and Rick Ackerman (177), 
both' down a weight because 
Pfutzenreuter figured BC would 
match up better, talent-wise were 
not up to par. 
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Jones always tough 
By TRACY RALL5 

Rip Sports Writer 
For BC basketball gwrd Dea.n 

Jones, every game he play& ls always a 
big one, becauie Jonei knoM that in 
college buketball, you can ne,·er 
overlook your opponenu. Considering 
the way the Gades out<tandlng 
freshman hu been playing thb season, 
you'd figure every game Jones play1 ls 
for the state chrunµ,!oruh!p . .. 

"The Metro Conference · b the 
toughest basketball competition I have 
faced," states the East High grad, 
"Every game is th.e tough one." That is 
quite an accolade to the league froll) 
Jones, who faced some pretly !ough 
foes for tluee years on the EB varsity 
wider Joe Dominguez. . 

In Dean's junior year with the 
Blades, he led them to the SYL 
championship and a third place finish 
In_ the · CIF,. Central Section 
Championships in Fresno's spacious 
Selland Arena. 0,,. the way to all of 
that, Jones was named the league's 
Most Valuable Player ln 1975. 

In 1976, although the Blades could 
not regain their SYL title, Jones led 
them to three pre-league tournament 

. titles in Merced, Fresno, and the Kern 
County invitational. 

Jones was chosen First-team 
All·SYL and for the ninth season out 
of ten, EB reached a respectable 
IO-win mark. 

Starting the 1976-77 season. for 
Renegade Coach Ralph Kiafve, Jones 
started wher~ he left off. Dean was 
named MVP of the BC lnvititaional, 
prompted by a 41·point performance 
against Southwestern College. Jones 
also earned all-tourney honors in the 
Merced College Invitational. But when 
one observes how dedicated Jones is to 
basketball, he might be surprised to 
learn that Dean was ai first reluctant 
to play basketball. 

It all started at Lincoln Junior High 
when Jones was in the eighth grade. 
Dean played Jack Frost football, and . 
wanted to concentrate on football in 
high school. After Jack Frost was over, 
Jones enjoyed playing pickup games 

with hl.s buddies at the same Ln> ihe 
· Lincoln Jr. High team waJ practlclng. 

The basketball coach, Jack 
Brigham, a 19~ graduate of wt High 
,-no played for Krafve, took notice of 
Jones'_ play-making tale nil and -
encouraged him to try out for the 
!tam. 

After Dean's sophomore year at 
EB, he decided to stick to basketball 
full-time, and has given nothing le$$ 
than 100 per cent ever since. 

\I/hen Jones krew he wanted to 
play basketball, he also knew that he 
had wanted to play for Ralph Krafve. 
Jones was aware of Krafve's reputation 
as a winner and for turning out major 
college performe.rs like Freddie Boyd, 
Andrew Hill, Carl Meir, Don Smith 
and so many others that built East· 
High Into a valley basketball power. 

\lrhen talking about the differences 
between high .school and ·college 
basketbaU coaching, _Jones. states, "In 
high school, they ooncentrated on a 
lot of details, lillle things that you 
alread)' knew. Up here, Krafv~ expects -
that you already know these things, so 
they go on to something else." 

If Jones' personality is a reOection 
on his magic basketball talent and his 
constant hustle on· the floor, one 

AlthouE,11 l.k,u ,;·., 
scorer on the team throu~_'-( ·1· 

pre·season, he has 11..nc...: fiYcn t js 
ll:orlng total!. "I'm jwt u ha1,1'. ;, ,th 
a.ssllts." That sort of attitude scuns.to 
make Dean Jnto a more comp!cte 
ballplayer. 

Dean believes you should always do 
the best you can ln e1·ery game 
because of the college scouts. "There 
is always someone ln the !lands who 
can make life a little easier." 

It is because of Jones' unselfish and 
overaU Ooor play that he ha, passed up 
his point production for assilts, and 
one certainly hopes no college scouts 
have passed up Jones IIS he takes the 
Renegades closer to the state 
tournament in Fresno. After all, every 
game Jones plays in .is for the state 
championship. 

'GADE 
'GRAPHS 

.,... 
SWIMMERS DEBUT 

BakersfieldL College tankers have 
embarked on their 1977 schedule and 
things are going quite· swimmingly, 

. woul~ neser know he's. the premiere 
guard in the Metropolitan Conference, 
leading the entire Conference with an 
average of 8 as.lists per game. Dean's 
easy going life style and creative wit 
make him a popular figure on campus, 
and, commands 'the respect of his 

• thank you. 

peers. 

Bee a use of the holiday, last 
Thur.day'• Metropolitan Conference 
Relays results v.,,re not available, but 
the club will be exposed to all 
tomorrow at 3:00.~s the COS Giant< 

Dean's athletic success ·1s nothing join the Gades in a pre-league duol 
new to the Jones' household, older me<t. 
brothers Mike and Ron played football Metro swimming ae1ion gets 
at EB, Ron playing for Ca] Poly underway for BC one week from 
Pomona and has since signed a 
contract with a professional team. 

Friday at home versus El Camino. 

Dean hasn't given much thought lo . 
where he wants to go to school after · ~ 
his two-year career at BC is over, but . 
he's looking for a college ,with a good 
basketball program that will give him a . 
chance to play, and receive a good 
education. Jones feels confident he 
can play at any leve!.?f college ball, 
and feels his ball-handllng is his 
strongest asset: 

SPIKER$ AT HOME 

After their initial pre-league meet 
last Friday, the _Renegade tracksters, 
under the supervision of Sob Covey, 
hoit the Fresno City College Rams in 
the last home meet prior 10 the start 
of Metro competition. 

Gonules, 4-. ~,,11, ·--

Hoopsters look for revenge 
to stay g·top tight cage fight. 

. As for. the immediate future, Dean 
will compete for Bob Co,ey's track 
squad when Dean hangs up number 32 
for ·the season, sprintlng in the 220, 
440, and mile relays. Jn j, tso 
participating in the F 
Brothers c, ogiac 

Uoa de 

Covey expects a good battle fOf the 
Gadei, whom he S;llYS are progrening 
very well. "Fresno doesn't play us 
unless they have a strong team." 

"I am really excited about this 
year's prospects," continued the Gade 
coadi, "Ouis DeFrar.ce (triple jump), 
Jesse Pena (400 meters), and Walter 
Pratt {hurdles) have ell trained wen 
and I expect some outstanding marks 
from them Friday for this early in tht 

'· 

Two dan°gerous Metropolitan 
basketball teams Invade the BC gym 
this week as the Renegades attempt to 
keep a hold on first place. 

encounter gives them the chance to 
prove positive to themselves and the · 
league they are number one in the 
Conference. They will seek revenge 
agairut · a team that snapped their 
13-game winning streak earlier this 
season, 63-62, at long Beach. 

long Beach, only a game behind 
the Gades, despite dropping its initial 
two Metro games and being o,-ners of 
a five-game win streak at press time, 
take on BC Friday. East LA provides 
the Gade opposition tomorrow night. 

long Beach, despite its recent 
.success and high pre·league ranking, 
boasts no individual standouts. No 
Viklng rests'among the Metro·top 10 
in any· of the major statistical 
catefories. The Vikings are second in Bruce Pfutzenreuter For the Gades, Friday night's 

Reds tops in stats ,·too 
By GREG LIPFORD 

Rip Sports Editor 

In baseball, as in no other sporlfchampions are denoted 
not on only how many games they win but on what kind of 
statirtics they compile. · 

Also, in no other spon is there the great divmity of 
fig.ires (pertiMnt facts to baseball bulls, worthless trivia to 
others) cc,c,cerning the re.ulu of play as there is in baseball. 

ht football. the sporUY><iters keep track of TD's arid 
yardage ~ssing and yards rushing (maybe total defense); in 
basketball, you have points, assists. rebounds, and oefense; 
in hockey, the "pertinent facts" are shots on go,il, poina. 
a:ssif?, goalie shutouu. 

But in baseball, sportscasteri and fans spurt out facts 
like battir,g a·,erage,, home runs, RBl's, ERA. pitdier wins 

~ ~and loss-es, nrikeo·1ts, it goe1 on ir,d on ... 

Thi.'<. as in no o:ner sport, er.~ c.,n Ioele baclc en tl1e 

Offensively, Cincinnati "~s the king of the diamond in 
team batting lffll9f (.280), runs {857), hits (1599). 

doubles (2711. triples (63). horneruns 0411. ,tolen bare> 
{210), and least shutouts (8). The Reds had five of the · 
league's top 10 batters, including the top left-hander, Ken 
Griffey {.3381. 

. Joe ~organ (.576\ fueled ~ Reels to the team slugging 
title !.424). With Morgan's 114 walk$, the Reds were is.sued 
almost 100 more walks {free taserunnersJ than any other 
club (6811. They also grounded into lt<S do<Jble plays 
{1031, than their ccmp,titors with Morgan bouncing into 
but a pair of rally killers all year. 

In the other league, New York dominated the final '76 
fi,"Jre. in n"lJch the s.irr.e fashion, thoug, it s~o .... -ed in the 
World Series that it is not the club to be clw,d w,th the 
Reds. 

..,...,. fin.ii run~ir,........., a.~d tt-:e ftnzl ttatinjcs and dra·'°' direct Don-'t t!:lr:k cr.e rectnt free o;er:r si;r:ir,q5 don't /-;w 

f:r-n:xhll'Y} re;:,ercUSJ!ons. Scd:!;:r.J Oh, rt:e • s,ou,y 
/:pcnese home run kin; {716), Im s!qr:td fOf' t/-.e Tolyo 
GicntJ, a teJm tMt rndenrly t,;s a yen for f;is style of;: ':y. 
Make tr.;/ quite a few yen, cs nis sc';ry is to be Sx,J,C,)) 
for 1977. 

r 
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the league in team scorlng and defense. 

. They will be Jed by I>.nid Oliver 
and Mickey Chislock, 52 per cent 
shooters and 14.7 and I O.S scorers, · 
respectively, 'from the floor and Ken 
Scott, the league's 10th best 
rebounder. 

More immediate, though, is the 
problem posed by the Ust LA 
Huskies, a team some Gades consider 
to be the toughest learn they ha>-e to 
rratch up against. Ea.st LA is out of 
the title picture, but will be looking to 
avenge a one-point loss to the Gades 
earlier. 
. Sophomore Bobby Jones holds 

do"n the front line for East LA with 
some awesome leaping ability and a 60 

· per cent shootlng mark, good fod'8 
poin.ts per game. The backcoun attack 
is fueled by Duis Smith; a slick 

· ball-handler anll stiff defender 
arn,iging 12 polnts an outing. 

Dean Jones remairu the Jone Glde 
atop Metro stat departments, leading 
all players.in assists at 8.1 per game. 
Manuel Cal~in is fifth in rebounds at 
8.3 and Todd Ward is tied for fourth 
in scoring at 18.S. 

The Gades as a team lead the 
Conference in sccring and point spread 
per g:ime .. 

Deon Jones 

Tennis plays fina/Metro 
t.uneup in Modesto tourney 

Coach Gaylen Lewis' 
freL1rr.an-comir.2ted tconi, sq'Jad ll.ill 
f;,,:e '"'" mo,e tesu before ec,terir.g 
lea,x cocr,petition apir.Jt defer,d.J~g 
Metro chl.-C? El Carcic.o Tces<!ly, 
Fe~. 22. 

n-.e G1c!! r.ette.s, v.~u f~.t.:eJ l~.ird 

L1 t}.t ~!!trc;:o:::a:1 Cc:1fere:-.;:.e ~:-.:r.d 
El Cac-,c.c, , · I P:,r,e la.st ye.r, face 
G:c"...i . .-.,:::-.! ;:, 8 l-1 1 t.--.~ay 

{ J 

Hodg:-s, irom la.st year's squad, ,.,.,ill 
host El Camino in the leag"Je O?<r.er at 
2:30 p.m. El Carr.inc, "flo .,.,.,_, 24-0 
i.1 ceJ.,Js 1'lt yw, is rated a!ong lloith 
Pierce as 11-.e tcp two Metro 

fi.::s.."i;--;-:iJ.;-i frea \.\:.:: 
}!;,11) .t (:.ji~.:";-,tl) ~-J. 1 

• l ( 
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s.eason." 
If the Gade. have a weak spot, it 

.,..;11 be in the sprinting de):>artment, 
where Ernie Dixon has been injured 
.and several runners are not in top 
shape yet. 

GADE NINE BUSY 

BC baseball embark, on a tough 
v.,,ekend schedule this W<!ek with a 
pair of scrimmages and another 
tou,nament on tab. Aesuru were 
unavailable for the 'tournament in 
Fresno last v.<,ekend. 

Wednesday, BC takes on COS at 
home before traveling to Visalia to 
participate · in the Giant.I' tourney 
Friday and Saturday. On the holiday 
next Monday, Well Hills provides the· 
competition for a second scrimmage 
on the BC diamond. 

Warmer v..,ather has help,d the 
dev.topment of the Renegade p;td,ing 
and outfield staff (JTeatJy, and BC now 
will get down to wooong on the fi~r 
points of its g.ime in pre~r;ng ror 
Metro action, beginning Mar. 1. 

TEEM EN SEEK WIN 

Bil! Nt'.~,·s R~:--e;1C! ~:1:C'f1 

opt:-..ed p.re-!eag.:e ~·a·.,. 12-,· 11..:·:day 
\•;{th a &:rC! point f.:;.·_c ~c.. \/. ..·• SC 
is ~ t~! ro2.-f fc· -~,. '::~ ::·.:s 
,·.-:?~'<. a P,_1..,;·~c,·, r~ ·: ~j -., .--., 

C,t, 

Lr. 

J. 

ltlCHARD ARNOUR, author, pod, end •11.rtil, di.:u.t the nature or Ille 
American sense of humor In ·his lectwe Tuesday night In the BC Theatre. 
Armour explained thai "humor and hard t!m<J go hand in hand!"' (Photo: 
Forest "Juggernaut'' Phinney). 

Richard Armour 

B Of A winners selected '· 

Jerry Canning, Jean Paul Chauvel, 
Jr., Patrick Steele and John Ramos are 
the top second-year students who will 
participate [n the first competitive 
round in Bank of America's 1971 
Co~nity College Awards program. 

Jerry Canning will be ·representing 
the field of buslness. Canning, a 
Business Administration major, is from 
Highland High School. 

From !he Science-£aglneering 
depanment Jean Paut'O,auvel, Jr., was 
chosen for further competition. A 
North High graduate, Chauvcl is a 
i.cience major. 

Political Science major Patrick 
Steele will be competing in the Social 
Science-HumJnities department. Steele 
is graduated from Bakersl1eld High 
School. 

The fourth member of the group is 
John Ramo1 from the 
Tee hnical. Voe a tional department. . 
Ramos, also a BHS graduate. is a 
journalism major. . 

the semi-finals and compete · against 
students from all of the central valley 
community colleges. Fresno City 
College, Modesto, College of the 
Sequoias, Meictd, Cerro Coso, 
Portenille,· Rtedley, Taft and West 
Hills wrn also join the competition. 

Devotion to humor 'unbelievable' 

Each of. these four people wa\ 
selected from all the nominations by 
_the faculty. A grade point average of 
3.0 or abo,·e v.~s a requirement, and 
the entrants were judged by their 
community and college activities, their 
leadership and character quafities. and 
their academic record. 

After recei,ing SJ SO award. the 
four finalists v.ill travel lo Fresno for 

Two winners from each of the foul 
broad categories will qualify to 
compete in San Francisco in April. 
Top winner al· the San Francisco 
competlHon . will--receive~S-fOOCJ:" 
second place gets Sl,000; third 
receives SSOO, and ·°'er}body else wins 
S2SO. 

By J9HN RAMOS 
Rip Editor-in-Chief 

"A sense of humor is like a muscle. 
It de;elops from _use and atrophies 
from lack of use. And the person who 
you may say has no seose of humor, 
probably did ha,·e a sense of humor 
_but hasn't been using ii enough." 

If there is any truth to this 
atatement, made in a campus lecture 
las! Tuesday night, then the man who 
made it, satirist Richard Armour, must 
have one of the best de,-eloped senses 
of humor in modern times. 

Listenlng to Armour discuss his 
devotion to humorous writing, was 
Impressive enough, but when he 
revealed the actual number of hours he 
spends at his craft it became 
downright unbelievable. According to 
the elderly humorist, he writes every 
day; seven days a week, includlng 
holidays. He estimated he turns out 
over 200 magazine a,ticles per year 

· and stated in his entire career he nas 
written more than 15,000 books, 
articles and pieces of light verse. Of his 

-many literary works, Armour guessed 
about 6,000 hive actually made it. to 
the printer. "I have several cardboard 
boxes at home filled to the brim with 
thousands of pieces I've written that 

haven't even been published," he 
. explained . 

Armour is probably best known to 
the. general public for "Armours 
Armory," a weekly syndicated 
collection of humorous poetry in 
which he -·txaggerates familiar· 
situations and problems to absurd 
levels. One example was when Armour 
used the following .erse to reply to an 
article he read espousing the use of . 
alcohol as a sleeping aide: 

"Before another night shall 
pass, 

Beside my. bed 111 place a 
glass. 

A bottle might be belier yet, 
If sleep is rather hard 10 get. 
Or possibly a gallon jug, 
If I should need a king-size 

slug. 
I have a thought, though, 

that's di,'ine, 
A waterbed that's filled with 

wine, 
With tube attached that dusk 

to dawn, . 
' Much like a babe, I'd suckle 
on. 

"I travel in a circle made up largely 
of squares, in which insomnia is the 

ASB Special° Election cancelled 
ANNOUNCEMENT: 

· Due to action now un<!er 

consideration by the 

Student Court, the ASB 

Special Electioru scheduled 

for Tuesday and Wednesday 
have been cancelled. 

According lo Katherine 

Fowler, ASB chief justice, 
t.Heral ASB officers do not 

meet the requirements 

needed lo serve and 

depending upon the courae 
of action taken by the 
Court some of these 

positiorui may be needed to 

be filled by special election 
under Article II; Section 3, 
Oawe 2. All positions will 

. be open will be filled in a 
special election. Dates of 

the election and offices to 

be filled will be decided at 

Wednesday'~ Court meeting. 

chief subject of conversation, followed' 
closely by arthritis, prostitis and o_ther 
important matters," he added in 
explanation. 

Apparently Armour is just as 
prolific an author as he is a poet. He 
has written hundreds of books dealing 
,-,th humor, satire and even a few 
childn,"n ·, stories. But according to 
Armour, one book in particular really 
go! him started. '"It all Started With 

· Columbus' was the l1rst book P.d 
written that really caught on," he 
explained. "It sold over a million 
copies in paperback and enabled me to 

· achieve the one goal of every 
teacher-to make enough money to. 
quit teaching." 

Armour went on to say that his 
favorite target for satire is other types 
of literature. In "It All Started With 
Columbus," he made fun of the 

· sta'1dard·type college history book. At 
one ·point iJJ the book Armour offered 
a, parody of the "typical college 
history test." In it he asked such 
questions ·as, "What ·would you say 
about the Puritans? Would you say the 
same if· they were listening?" and 
"Trace the voyages of tt:nry Hudson. 
Use a solid line to show where he went 
and a dotted line to show where he 
thought h~ was going." 

-
During the course of his speech, 

Armour discussed the .growth and 
development of humor in America. He 
said it began to develop around the 
time of the Revolutionary War, hit 
another high point during. the 
Westward Movement, and still another 
at the time of the Civil Wa,. But 
accordlng to Armour, the real "Golden 
Age of Humor" was during the,Great 
Depression-the era of Thurber, Ogden 
Nash, Will Rogers;Olaplin and Buster 
Keaton. He pointed out that hard 
times and humor must go hand in 
hand since American humor only 
seems to develop during her darkest 
hours. 

Teachers to cho·ose negotiators 
Full and part-time teache11 on 

contract.al BC, Portemlle and Cerro 
Cose colleies v.ill decide Wednesday, 
March 16, on an organization to 
represent them in collective 
bargaining. 

O:usil1ed employees .,.,iJi rnre to 
t.elect a union in a s.ep-arate ele..:tion on 
Feb. 28. 

Three Offlr..iz..tions are corn~ting 
for the right to represent the teachers 
in r.e,;oti.atiCTiS and arbitration. They 
~e tl":e Kem (o;";i;nunit)' College 
Fe~er-tion of Teache.>, hca~ed by BC 
hcrc.acati<S t:-..struclo, O,i Garrell; the. 
u..!1:"cmiJ Teacr'.en As..so.;iation, v.hc:4e 
BC p:~i..!!i'",t i) b~..:sir.es.s teacJ-.e: Joe 
~.e·.-1c:1, ~:-:d tr.t re.:er1tly fOr.:-.ed. 
.A..s.!·X~Jt:c:1 c-f Cti1ifi.:1ted Er.iploy~e1 

•~th r..lth s..:'.!~~es L-Jtru.:tor h:;J 
Pr.;!tt .::.3 rrtr:C;-;-_t_ 

,· • 1 r ..:.:...., c .. 
·- J ·: I 

public· school employer-employee 
relations. bas mandated these 
elections. 

The KCCFT, according to Garrett, 
tS allied v.ith organiud labor and the 
AFL-CIO. They are also tied to the 
American Federation of Teachers. The 
CT A is a state .... ide grou~ose main 
strength lies in the K·l2 grades. ACE is 
a 'local, independent group formed to 
compete in 1hese elections. 

SB 160 specifies mJlters that .will 
be open to coUecti,·e h.uµining. Thq 
in<:lude matters relatlng to "'•PP, 
hours of employment, health and 

wt:lfare benefit<, lea,·es and transfer 
policies, safety conditions for 
employees, class siu, procedures for 
evaluaticn, organiiation, security and 
grievance procedures. Consultation 
rights are granted for defuiition of 
educational objectives, determination 
of content of courses and curriculum 
and the selection of textbooks. 

The March _16 electioru ,-ilJ be held 
from IO a.m. to 2 p.m. at BC and from 
11 a.m. to l :30 p.m. at Porter,ilJe 
College. Miil-in ballots v,ilJ be 
available for those tea::hm v,no 
cannot be present. 

'Uncle Zenith' aires Friday. 
''l!'.-;.:le ZtrJth." a p!1y i;1r.itt.en by 

E,c;!:.ih D!?Jrlm:nt Oiair=n Lowell 
Dc~'::1 ... ·.ll ,..:,ke its <lobul Frid.ay c:d 
S.,:,.r~o·, "' 8 o.r.i. i.1 Liltlo Theatre a! 
f( ~)' :'lJ :71. 

;i, t-;:.. -----.1: r ii 

The rr.ain p!or of tt-.e ltory cor,,u;u 
a ,;:.-=.J..lthy ord c-~·jf~r i:i s.!a:ch of tf.e 
n;ptt:.,e at;-,:0G • .:.i2.:, ~.ii rJt.:c a:--! 
r!r'.':~w j:i S.Cli..:.~ 

- ri :.d .-~...:,; tc:1 

r,:h ('.f 4. :) 

t ,"ly '· 
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According to Armour, one of the 
greatest joys of his craft is receiving 
letters from his readers. He said one of 
his fa,orile letters came after he "',01e 
the simple two-line verse: 

"It's hard to know what to 
deduce, 

From girls who wear their 
sweaters loose." 

A man.identifying himself as the 
dean of Swarthmore CoUege sent him 
the follo.,.,10g reply: 

t.You can't be sure you're 
always right, 

Even when they wear them 
tight. .. 

"'I want to hasten to tell you that 
man is no longer dean of Swarthmore 
College .. he's now a college 
president," Armour said with a grin. 

Accreditation to be polled 

in Wednesday nightclas·ses 
A short accreditation survey is 

scheduled Wednesday for 6,000 BC 
students, according to Dr. D:»id Scott. 
dcreClor of institutional research. 

The one-page, two-part suney will 
be given to some 3,000 day· students 
during 9: 30 a .m. classes and 
approximately 3,000 students 
attending Wednesday night classes. 

The Wednesday sur.-ey was 
· determined by the Accreditation 

Sur,·ey Commiltee to be the most 
effective v.,y to obtain studenL_, 
opinion. 

The steering committee will 

publicize results of the que.tionnaire, 
including representative quotes from 
the 1,1,1itten_ 3ru\,1,,·er porlion, in late 
April or May. 

The Steering Committee ,-ill 
publicize the results of the 
questionnaire, including representaiive 
quotes from the written answer 
portion, in late April or May. 

Accreditation takes place every five 
years. with a team visiting the campus 
and a written report by the Steering 
Committee given to them. 

Spring Faire planning underwoy 
Ah, Spnng-when ·a young man's 

thoughts turn to those oflove, and !Le 
thoughts of BC's Activities Board turn· 
to the annual Spring Faire, tentatively 
set for Saturday April 23. ' . 

Several Acti,itie~ Board members 
comprjse a steering committee headed 
by ASB Vice President Bill O'DcnneU 
and Coordinator of Students Activity 
Linda · Huntley. The first of many 
meetings to put the Faire together was 
held two weeks ago. 

The 11r.st mectlng was r.ither 
unsuccessful, but a second meeting 
held last Wednesday proved more 
fruitful v,ith much better attendance 
and a whole crop of ideas. 

. Two poss,ble themes were selected 
to be ,:01ed on b)' the Activities Board, 
being "For the Fun of ii" and .. From 
Time To Time." 

Possibilities for the Faire mcluded 
scheduling · of some .-·ents for the 

'Run For Your Life' Thursday 
For Your Life."'· a 

. ' 

calling the Heart ofl1ce.327-1173. 
Three events are scheduled, 

lncluding a quarter-mile run for the 
small, a three mile run. and a six mile 
scurry. The three mile course. marked 
off by BC Track coach Bob Covey, 
y,fto is sening as consultant for the 
e,·enl, "'ill begin "'ith a lap around the 
stadium track. proceed to the BC 
baseb,ll f:cld. and finish on the grassy 

.. ' ,, 

· 0 P:,norarna Dri,·e: 
:,e si~·rni!e run \lo-ill 

. . 

evening· hours, having celebrity· 
speakers. musical entertainment, and 
perhaps e,en carnival rides. for 
children. 

Oubs ,-ill play a big part in the 
hoped-for success of the 1977 ·spring 
Faire. In past years, many clubs put 
colorful ethnic and cultural 
exhibitioru on display. such as last 
year's belly dancing performJnce 
sponsored by the International 
Students Association. 
Spectator-participation projects. such 
as Circle K's Casino Day in 1976, 
should also be on hand for the 
spectator's enjoymenL 

Man;· classes ,,.,ill also be presenting 
educational displays and student 
projects. The steering committee is 
now m the process of cont,cting the 
various deparl~n1 cl1ai1persons 

regarding such dis.plays. 
Huntley emphat<cally slates that 

attempts are being made to in,·ohe a.s 
much of _BC as po,sible in thi~ year's 
Spring Faire. She "~s als.o quick to 
include that nay ,dea, for the fair~ 
\1,.11! bt ,.-cry mu.;h appr~ci.J1~d by 1he 
Slt'-!rtn.- ;,in1it1ee. 

,.,. - . ; - .-
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;, udges need to be judges,. 
~ '{ ·- . 
~r~.Many thiL&> : ''' C,tel, Udne in LJ,, name of 
~'iffinnative .... • .. , '"'''° of Ll,em g,O(,d, some bad; 
/c:ert.lnly Go, ; ,., r; llroi,n '1 recent appointment 

~- rif Rote Eli<JU~, •, r.irtl as California', fin! woman 
(Ouef Jwtice ialls under the latter category. Hit 

/ ICtion is II degradation to all Califomiaru, 
,'. ·,espe,cWly women. · 
·· · · Bird, now Beeretary of the State Agriculture and 
·;.···'&nice Agency, ha, never served ae a judge in any 

}:'·capacity. She hu been an attorney for 11 yean. 
·. Even though she has eer,ed in geveral capacities u 
'(: an attorney iu well u in state government, we do 

not feel ahe u the best choice for the job. She 
_:-:' dtould nenr have been placed on the Li1t of those 
'1 : to be considered in the first place. The office of 
<'. :· Otler Justice of the State of California u a high 
·:_)udicial office, one in which we the people of the 
\ . et.ate mould _be u,ured of having filled .with the 

1);' heat qualified person. Bird ha! had no practical 

'. 
c 1pc1 .·,,cc m ,._., nng on the Lenci, 

Broi.n'1 comment on lili appointment of~ .. J, 
Bird 1U chief jwtice and Wiley lllanuel, a black, .'\I ,' 
an wociate jwtice wu: "l\·e alwaya believed th,·r~ .. 
ii a Went In plncea where romo have not looke~ ;; 
before." Our · comment ~· "and sometimea ~ · i 
looking for romeone to make you (Brown) look · 
good (by taking· affirmitive action) you overlook 
better qualified pereol\.l." 

If Brolm wanted to appoint a woman to th~ . 
high judicial office he certainly could hAYe chose~ ·.' 
one of the several women now Bitting on the bench 
in California court, who have had experience as 
fudge,. But the action taken by Brown degndea 
California by seemingly admiliini; to the re1t of the. 
nation that the penon (w.9men) heal qualified to 
serve u chief ju1tice hu no experience. His 
"affirmative action" plan will actuall}· · }lave a 
negative effect. 

'l 
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Polltlcal Penpectlves 

General George Washington 
Mount Vernon, Va. I 

Dear G<neral Washington: 

~Upport for Attorney General Bell 
hurt by Some Of his past activities 

. ~_: 

-" 

ill tl-;:~ .. 

ml+:_·. . 

.-. 
~--

!·-. . ·-

Titank you for your rtcent letter. This letter will try to answer your 
Inquiry as to why your birthday was celebrated last year Feb. 16 and why it 
was celebrated Feb. 21 this year when in reality your birthday is Feb. 22. 

A f,w years ago some of the boys were sitting around the Capilol not 
doing much and' complaining since the football season was over, they were 
g,!lling far too much work done on Mondays instead of talking about 
Sunday's games or about the game that niW1t. One of them, I think a 
democrat, sald_ he didn't . think ABC_-TV ·should. o.utdo the American ~ 
·government and that something should be done about ,t. 

~we should do someth_ing with Mondays ourselves," he said. . 
Another member stood up and yelled "ut's make Mondays a holiday." 
Another member yeUed, "We've already had too many holidays; some 

people may think all we do up here is make holidays." 
Then the fourth member quietly ·rose and said, "Why don't we take the 

holidays we already have and put them on the calendar two or three weeks 
before their scheduled dates."· · 

~Hey, that's a great lde:J," someone sald and shouts and cheers could be 
heard all over the place. The member added, "Not only will it throw the 
American system off, but it could also get the Postal Service goofed up some 
more." 

So we went to work. We moved Veterans Day, which got Vets all over the 
land mad as hell at us. We then tried to change.July 4, but no one could agree 
vdtether to have it on June 6 or Aug. 19. 

· We got pretty good at changing dates around so when we finished and 
passed the bill we celebrated by stringing the office with "red tape" and sang 
"Who HaJ. To Woi'ry,.'t'trl'Not Up For Re-ele<:tion." 
·, 1 hope you can· see now, General Washington, why we had to do ii; ifwe 
ha_d not done any;hing to Mondays, we would probably have gotten all our 
work done; and therefore, we would ha,·e saved the taxpayers-millions. We 
night even have had enough time to work on a long range energy plan. 

Look at lt fro_m our point, General. 
Sincerely, 
Uncle Sam 

(alias Forest Phinney) 
, :. lc::~=~=ct==-x:="i==i1=::HIC::::)llc::l;;=li 
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By RICK CHURCH 
Rip Staff Writer 

early sixties. 
1n dealing with the first queslion: 

whelher Bell is a carter crony or not, 
President Carter's transition into it is important that both sides of the 

the White House was billed early on as coin are looked at. 
the best organized and moSl thorough · First of all, Carter does know Bell, 
talent search yet by any President. At they are both from Georgia and they 
least on the surface this appeared to be could be considered good friends. 
true. But now the choices have been Kirbo, called by Newsweek .as 
made and they have not turne_d up "Carter'scFirst Friend," is also a friend 
very many new faces, it is imj,iiit;!nl • of J;lell's and in fact was recommended · 
that Americaru remember it •ii-a,··_, by then Federal Judge Bell to the law 

.Car1ei who made lhe ftnal choices.not firm of which he !snow a partner. All· 
his- transition advisors. It is not the · three men .are personally· close, hence 
intent of the Rip to imply that Carter _ · the· label of Bell being a crony 

. ignored his stafrs research but lhe emerges. This is reminiscent of 
American public. should at least Kennedy's choice of his brother 
question the worth of his choices. To Bobby as Allomey General in l96i'. 
really =s these choices, people who- The attorney. general is supposed to be 
will be helping to shape our lives for the· most qualified lawyer in the land. 
the next_ four years, it Is important for It is hard for this writer to believe lhat 
us to focus · our at1ention on each Kennedy's brother was the most 
choice individually. . qualified lawyer in the land, and by 

The Rip's second proftle of the· the same token also I questlon the 
Carter Cabinet concerns Attorney e-0!ncidence that the "mos.I qualified 
~.neral Griffin Bell. One of the most candidate" is one of Carter's closest 
controversial of all of the Cabinet friends. ---
choices, Bell is also one of the most 
interesting. Many people think of Bell 
llS a Carter crony and associate him 
with O,arles Kirbo, another so called 
Carter croay·. Many minorities believe 
Bell has too many ties with the 
pro-<egregation South of which lhey 
say he was a part~of in the fifti~ and 

'Regardless of this fact, Bell e-0ufd 
prove t~ be a very fine :Altorney 
General and his friendship with. Carter 
e-0\lld also prove to be a help instead 
of a hlrulerence. It was probably best 
s•ated by Klrbo in the Jan.14 issue of 

. Newsweek, "I don'.t think I'm a crOOY. 

•and I don't think ypu can call Griffin 
Bell a crony of Jimmy Carte1's." Kirbo 
went on to say ''the Attorney General 
is the Preside111's lawyer and you have 
to have not somebody who'll do 
something v.Tong for you but who'll 
help you from going wrong-and when 
you get in a fight, he11 stay 11ith you." 

Perha~ the. strongest doubts were 
emanated from the natjon's black 
leaders over Carter's choice of Bell. . 
Because of the strength and intensity 
of these doubts, Bell was the last 
Cabinet designate to be affirmed by 
the Senate. The reason for this is 
simple. Bell had been a federal judge in 
Georgia and before that he had been . 
Chief of Staff to Georgia's 

. segregationist governor, Ernest 
Vandiver. Bell - was at these posts 
during a turbulent era in lhe· South's 
history. Segregat!ori was a fact in lhe 
South its residents had grown up with .. 
Segregation,' an institution: in the 
South, viasn't abolished overnight and 
many Southerners resented (and SODJ.O 

still resent) the ste~ taken to 
desegregate the South. Bell was in a 
pivotal position then and he was 
forced to defend the actions during 
the Senate confirmation hearings. Bell 
has been accuse.d of being "the 
mastermind of Georgia's massi1·e 
resistence" to school segregation 

according to Black Cauc'us Chairman 
Parren Mitchel. Joseph Rauh, Vice 
Chairman of Ame<icans. for 
Democrat_ic Action, accused him of 
"giving aid and comfort to 
segregationists when he was an Allan ta 

·attorney. 
It is possible the distrust of llell's. 0• 

feelings for ,.i,lacks:..s.u.ms. fiorn :lwi' . 
poisibility ih-at the ·w;~ti'gton" 
establishment still has their ~oubts 
aboul President Carter's feelinM'for' 
blacks. By challenging Carter's choice'. 
lhey are in effect challenging Carter 
and_ asking for him to reaffirm his 
loyalty to blacks. 

. But almost impressive as the Hsi of 
Bell's attackers is the . parade of 
individuals who stepped forth lo 
defend him. Some Southem blacks 
stepped forth to defend his record. 
Even uon Jaworski, Special Watergate 
Pi:OS(cutor, resoundingly endorsed him 
as being qualified for the job. Bell and 
his suppo!lers claim that he was a 

. moderate on desegrega"tion affairs at a 
time when it . was ' unpopular . to 
entertain such views. Bell says that his 

. role in advising Vandiver was "to keep 
the schools open, rather than 
abandoned." 

Bell's choice was certainly 
controvmial, and only time will tell, 
and tire next four years, whether that 
co'btro,·ersy was ill based or not. 

~\Discussion heated over nuclear plant 
JtiPro. Con 

I/ County needs more energy Plant will 'gulp our water' 
::-· 

c- -,... . 

t - Following a renewed, intense, two-year study, 
[ the · Greater Bakersfield Chamber of Commerce 
~~. Board-of Directors has reaffirmed its stand in favor 
if. of the San Joaquin nuclear power plant planned 

~- _for c~nstr_uction. near Wasco. Du~ing !heir 
ri:: lnvest1gat1on, Chamber [epresentat1ves have 
t,:· :allended and been a part "of many public hearings, 
~;: seminars, programs and briefings held by other 
f:.". Chambers of Commerce; local, state, and federal 
~\ legislators; community action groups and the pre!.S. 
~:- . . . -

L: · · Chamber officials· have studied draft 
i,· environmental reports and technological data (both 
it_:. positive and negative), visited nuclear power 
t-facilities and made exhaustive efforts to cut 
j'!. . 

~
, ;_\hrough emot ,on-based theories to clean t.ard facts. 

;.,: . I '.iC" .. ~I;. Dependence from foreign 

cc · • .. ::..·~· nE::eded 

on . .. .,,s &oard of Directors has 
- rf its 1975 st.and which 

I k ,.,Prd ,copkd a clarifying 
,-1 1 ·.~ ic,Ho\l.in~ _pro·,isions 

. n-, ...... -·· , ... ,. ' , . 

· 3; No Kern County fresh water will be used for 
power-plant cooling purposes. 

4. The Kern County Water Agency will enter 
into a contract with Los. Angeles Depa_r!ment of 
Water and Power (LADWP) to construct a waste 
water drainage system of which .approximately 
$135 mi II ion of the construction costs will be 
borne by LADWP. 

5. The local Kern County government will ,,ot 
be bypassed and proper procedures as they relate 
to _zoning will be_ secured before a conditional use 
permit wjll be.issued. 

6 .. The economic benefits- will have a very !: 
significant effect on all business endeavors, plus". 
providing additional employment opportunities.for · 
Kern County citizens. . / 

7. The LAO WP has demonsuated both· or illy;. 
and in writing that it intends to abide. by the~ 
'contractual agreements de,eloped between it and 
tl,t other members of the consortium (Pacific Ga.s 
and Electric Company, Southern Cilifornia Edison 
Company and the California Department of Water 
Resources) as well as the Kern County Water' 
P.,~~cy and lool, st..te and federal regulatory 
2 ~n,ics. ... Of; -uc1ear ,--,,\!.·er rLir 

;n t r '"'' r t, · 

.... ,:, 

The San Joaquin Agri"cultural Protection 
Council is opposed to the proposed siting of the 
San Joaquin Nuclear Project. Kern County is the 
second most agriculturally productive county in 
the nation and with water . is soon destined to 
become Number 1. It is foolish to endanger our 
water supply by placing a water-gulping nuclear 
power plant in our valley when it could be sited iri 
areas of water abundance. 

We are told by Los Angeles that no fresh water 
from Kern County will be used to cool the Wasc.o 
Plant. But what are the facts? KERN COUNTY'S 
FRESH WATER IS ENDANGERED. Los Angeles 
claims the only fresh water it now intends to use to 
cool the Wasco plant is 60,000 acre feet of water 
purchased from the Metropolitan Water District. 
Even if that is the only fresh water L.A. uses, 
according to their own Draft Environmental 
Impact Report that water would otherwise have 
been available for use by Kern County farmers as 
surplus water [see ~ection 3.1.4.4). 

... drainage project will not 

be cornr'>' cte until 2005 

i' , GS ·.r . .,.,· 
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their waste water. But again_, what are the facts? 
T.HE WASCO PLANT WILL NOT SOLVE THE 
WASTE WATER PROBLEM. According to 
Summary R~port R of the Kern County Water 
Agency, this "waste water" drainage project will 
not be completed until the year 2005 and will only 
have 76,500 acre feet available with full 100% 
cooperation of the farmers. This ill conceived plan 
will thus·be in operation ·only for the fast 14 years 
of the life of the SJNP and operating at'a deficit in 
water at all times. Also, Los Angeles will only use 
"waste" water when ti)ey determine that waste 
water use is technically and economically feasible. 
Los Angeles may never determine waste water use 
is feasible and wilt look to other more convenient 
sources of water, namely, Kern County's. 

Any benefit from retrieving and using waste 
water to cool the nuclear plant wotrl'tl last only the 
lifetime of the plant, approximately 30 years. At 
that time the farmers would have to expend more 
money to develop a permanent solution to the 
problem. 

In addition, the WASCO PLANT M~ BE AN 
ECONOMIC DISASrER TO KERN COUNTY. 
Kern County c.a~not Llx Los Angeles for its 
interest in the Wasco plant. Kern County may tax 

P.G.&E. 2nd ctr.er privately o·,1ned public uciliC•·:s, 
but P.G.c,E. ar." otr.ers could bac\, ouc of ,he 
pro;;;:t 1,..:.c,.r,; ~~c-n County ~ith r10 0:~ ~or, ,t 
~! I 
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Students stud 
Horizon class resea·rch 

By LYNN McDOWELL 
Rip Staff Writer· 

"Getting Into the public and 
understanding what banks are all 

: ,bout ·is what the usignment was all 
about," slated Mark Weagant, Horizon 
High ScJtool student. 

Horizon High School students 
under the directorship of Jay Berger 
conducted a public interest research 
project on local banks as a government 
assignment, 

"No value judgments were made. 
The nuin purpose of the survey was to 
make the students and communily 
more aware of banking services. 
Finding a bank is an important step. If 
you make a poor choice when picking 
a bank then chances are you were 
poorly-informed." said Berger. 

A group of students: Cyndi 
Stewart, Kirk Orchard, Lori Henry, 
Tanya Faulkner-, Scott" Border, Tamee 
Hilton, laura Sterenburg, Shirley 
Turner, Tedd Piper, Judy Ryan, Julie 
Wilbur, Benny O'Neal, Melinda Law 
and ~lark Weagant, were di,ided into 
tv..·o commiuees. 

The nm corrun!ttee worked on. 
drafting the survey toob, such as the 
questionnaire and the second group· 
worked on letters of introduction. The 
le1tcrs were sent out to nine local 
banks: Uoyds, Crocker National, 
Ame.rican National,· Security Pacific, · 
Bank of America, Wells Fargo, 
California Republic, Community 
National and United California (CNB) .. 

The.two groups then combined and 
worked on the overall operation of 
getting information .froro each bank. 

•• Many of the telle11 would hesitate 
at first when asked .if they would 
answer the q~estionnaire. il!l.d would 
refer me to the manager. The managers 
were always helpful. Overall I think all 
of the banks were friendly," 
commented .. Cyndi Stewart, anolher 
Horizon student' .Yoho worked on {he 
project. V.hen asked if the survey had 

.. innuenced her to change banks; she 
answered that she liked the smaller 
banks better. 

The class project took one month 
to complete and the results are as 
follo11~: 
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DISCUSSING RESULTS from th•Jr ·bankins ainey, Shlrley Turner, Jay Berger, Tedd Piper, and Milinda uw 
pon_der over decisions. The fact-rtvealfng survey. under lhe advice or tclcher Jiy Berger. was a 80vernmtnl clan 
activity (Photo: Jo Stanfield). 
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Survt:~y 
a~alyzed 

When choosing a bank, the varlou, 
aspecl.l of a checking and a S3,ings 
account should be taken into 
consideration. 

Checking account plans arc 
different at each bank. The 
Information in the gr~ph is based on 
regular checking accounts. \\-hen 
opening a checking account most of 
the bankJ seem lo require a minimum 
fee. There ace a few exceptions such as 
Ca Ii fornia Republic, Community 
National, United California and Wells 
Fargo. 

Buying the checks is another 
expense and overall it seems Wells 
Fargo is the only bank lhat has free 
checks available. When closing the 
accounts at each bank there is no 

-charge. Check~ bouncing-- fees at· 
Crocker, · American National and 
United California are S6.00, which is 
more expensive than the majorit)' of 
banks. 

Savings accounts are the other big 
question 11nen selecting a bank. Most 
savings accounts are compounded_ 
daily and posted quarterly. Withdrawal 
charge, vary from bank to bank, but 
l.Inited California, American National 
and Wells Fargo have no withdrawal 
charges. Security Pacific seems 10 be 
the hardest to withdraw money from,: 
allowing only one withdrawal per: 
month withoul charge. · 
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National ha,·e the longest banking: 
hours, and Uoyds has the longest: 
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Bank of America has the most; 
branches in the Bakerifield area and: 
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United California comes next in the. 
number of banks. 

All the bariks except Se<:urity: 

~Ri.,CHE..SI~ BUIRS- ~ J0-6·00 Friday I 0.((1-6:-00 FM.I) 

Pacific have a 24-hour deposit. For: 
convenience, Bank of America and; 
California Republic have a bank: 
machine. All the banks have a dri,·e-up 
v.indow but only Crocker, American_ 
National, Wells Fargo and Califor~ir 
Republic l>aY~ ~J.;,up windows- : ··· ;l 
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"There is a lot to say for eac_h bank',: 
but perha~ this survey will help out 
someone in picking a bank. Whether it. 
does or not it did help the students: 
in'°l,ed, learn about banking and the: 
community in general," expressed: · 
Berger. 

. -Evening counseling now open Mardi Gras still I • 1ves on 
NOW IS THE TIME ... to check 

with the counselor on duty in the 
Student Services Center 

... to plan for the course, or 
courses, that you want to take next 
semester 

... to develop long-range plans 

... to work through a graduation 
evalU3tion 

... to plan any career change 

... to just talk with someone about 
personal problems 

A counselor is on duty in lhe 
Student Services Center, 5:30-8:30 
p.m., Monday-Thursday. Students are 
encouraged to just "drop in" -no_ 
appointment is needed unless an 
in-depth evaluation is needed. For an 

CLE 
SALE 

CE 

CAMPUS ARTS . 
MAGAZINE 

At a low soe per copy 

Buy Now 

while copies last 

"-·-· --- ··-·----. -~·-· .. 

appointment, stop by or call the 
Counseling Office in Student Services 
Center, 395-4421. 

In adi:lition to the duty counselor, 
students will find the Career Center 
and the Veterans' Office open during 

. the same time period. No a·ppointment 
"1s required for either of these senices. 

01BLE 

ALBUM 
·oRIENTED 

Tune in the Music 

system of the 

NEWK106 FM 

By HATIIE McCOLLUM 
Rip Staff Writer 

MARDI GRAS ... A French word 
literally meaning fat Tuesday. is a 
holiday in various countries. It is the 
last day of feasting and carni,·aJ 
preceding the 40 penitential days· of· 
Lent. 

The carni,·al season begins on 
January 6. and continues through 
Sli101·e Tuesd:iy. which is the day 
before Aili Wednesday-the first day 
of un1. 

Originally it had a deeply religious 
meaning as the day 11hen Dtholics 
confesse-d their sins and were absoh·ed 
by a priest. The chi'ef par1 of the 
preparation consisted of being stri,·en 
(confession of sins). V.ben the dulv of 

confession had been fulfilled, the 
faithful. upon the eve of Lent, were 
indulged ,.;th permission to give 
themselves over to amusements. ll 
later took on the character of a festival 
or carnival before the 40-day period of 
prayer and fasting. · 

The largest celebcations in· the 
world take place in Brazil. In the U.S. 
it is obsemd in Alabama, Florida and 
ins.ix parishes in Louisiana. 

The most colorful festival in the 
U.S. is the Mardi Gcas in New Orleans 
initiated by the French. Tens ·of 
thousands of visitors from all oYer the 
world throng the streets e,ery year. 

The carni>al features costume balls 
and street pro.cessions v.ith gigantic 
floats. It is a celebra1ion of happiness 

and feasting when people dress in 
-vibranl colors and indulge in all sorts 
of noisy pranks. 

They parade, toot horns, sing and 
pell passers-by with confetei and 
nowers. Many wear masks and toss cat 
f,i~ts~~ch -as bauble:'_, beads, whistles 
and balls. .. · . - - · -

The New Orleans cami>'al begins 
v.ith the· Twelfth r-'igllt Re,els, and 
ends ...,;th Mardi Gra:s on Shrove 
Tuesday. 

The season has appro~irnately Gi 
gala balls. ...,,th countless pri1a1e 
parties in addition to the parade. 
Floors are elaborately designed v.i th 
common th-!me comprising c. 
parade. Jau bands and 1c.J1tarv ,. 
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:/'Ann Gutcher appointed 
t:·to state women's conference 
•;"" . 

t. ~ 

By S,WDY LARSON 
RJp Staff Writer 

Seventy wom~n. representing 
dlveue educalfonal and cultural 
background,, are pooling their· 
expertise on women'• wue1 and 
concerns, In preparation for a 
Callfornla itate conference to be held 
1ometlme before July. 
Recommendations from the state 
m:eting will be sent to the National 

·Commlulon on the Observance of 
International Women's Year. 

~· I 

Ann Gutcher, BC director of public 
Information, wiU serve on _ the 
Callfomfa coordinating committee a.s 
co-cllalr of publicity. Her name was 
1ubml1ted by Junior Ltague of 
Baken Ile Id. 

.. · .. 
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Commenting on her appointment·, · 
Gutcher said, "l feel ii IJ a great honor 
and challenge." She explained each 

· state will hold a -similar -meeting. in 
prepamion for a_ National Conference 
scheduled Nov. IS-21, in Houston, 
Texas. 

Within 30 days of each state's 
conference, recommendations must be 
submitted to the National 
'Commission. This information will 
comprise the agenda for the National 
Conference. 

Such slate and territorial meetings 
and The National Conference for _ 
Women were established by public 
law, after the Obiervance ·of 
Tntemational Women's Year in 1975. 
U.S. Congress appropriated SS million 
to carry out the provisions of this law, 
v.ith California's allocatlon-amountmg
to $100,000. 

Gutcher expWned the meetings are 
organized: to recognize the 
contr\butioru of · women to the 
development of our country; to asscu 
the progresr that lw been made to 
dlte by both the private and public 
=ton In promoting equality between 
men and women In all upecll of life; 
to assess the role of women In 
economic, social, cultural and political 
development, and to asses, the 
participation of women In effort1 
aimed at the development of.friendly 
relations and cooperation among 
nations. 

The C!liforni, 
rrretin.g, rr 
a broacl 

,oup hrrl Its Initial 
"'n from 

1dtu, 

lntere.t!J mended the ~Ion-women 
from the homes to those trained In 
highly profes1lonal and strmtured 
skills. · 

Women shared diverse backgrounds 
of Indio-China, Black, Mex.lean 
American, Indian CUiture, Otlneic 
American, and Latin. ParUclpanll 1 . 

ranged from such organizations as .'. . 
NOW and State CornmlS!lons on chc ; 
Status of Women to a variety of : .. 
community and government agenclel.· ;_.: 

:~{, 
The Commission will offer Gutchej ' 

an opportunity to express her ldnds 6f · b· 
view. She does not consider hersclf.,iJI ti 
ac'1iv1st, but Is very aware of th< 

'' problem., existing for all women ari,d { 
the.need for solutions. ·- ,1:; 

. :;' 
"I have personal strong feelliij 

about each citizen participating -rii 
their local government. I _would alSI) -.,., 
like 10 see the business community '.. - 'f - -
recognize the administratlori -' Pl!RUVJAN ARTIFACTS b the mbJect or the cunent exhllilt In the Library Callery. Al Nuo,art in11ructor,hucollecte<1 
capabilities of the voJunteer ." the pleCCI, lmOPI them the eoiflved bowl, bras., pin tnd h1ndworked t1pe1try shown, from his cxttnsJve Visits Of the 

Gutcher emphasfa.ed further sh~ 
would like to see a good workable plan 
on·the part of businesses to split a job 
between two women who want to 
work a little bit, but neither one can 
completely leave her responsibilities at 
home for a fulltime position. 

On the National level, with 
appointmenis made by former
Presiden t Ford, the commission Is· 
repmented by people such as: Barbara 
Walters, Kathern Hepburn, Oare 
Booth Luce, Annie Dodge Wauneka, 
daughter of the last Navahoe Nation; 
Senator Charles Percy, and Alan Alda.-

For further information on how 
one can participate, contact Arin 
Gutche( in the Public Information 
ofllce on campus.--

·· Peruvlllo peak.,. His rilaht clus Peruvian Ari is also a result of the trips. (Photo: Jo Sunfield). · 

Courthouse , sheriff's department 
tour planned by Horizon students 

By CATHY GOON 
Rip Staff Writer 

Eight students from Horizon High 
School are participating in a program 
...ttich will culminate with tours of the 

- C,:,urthouse and Sheriffs department. 
The students are combining their 
Government class with community 
participation by giving the tours to 
adults. 

The plan is a result of tours given to 
high schoo_l and junior high students 
sponsored by the Kern County 
Allorneys' Wives' League. Horizon 
School expressed interest in forming .r ·
group of students who would learn 
about the courthouse procedures and 
become familiar "'ith the judicial 
5Ystem of California. Mrs. Terry 
Stanton, a member of the League, was 
asked to t_each the students about the 

Jay Berger, a teacher at Horizon, 
ha.s been worklng on the project since 
August. Berger says Ebe tours start the 
students off in citizen involvement and 
heti,- them IO learn about "a 
participatory_ democracy." Horizon. 
School_ is committed to 
community-based learning and getting 
the students involved in .different 
aspec Is of the community. 

cc++====~~1,c::::,ac:::::,tt For Your Information 01 1 ti ... 
courts and 10 

background 
departments. 

gi,·e them some 
on the various 

Gayle Northway, one of the 
students participating in the tours, 
says ''it's really interesting" and she's 
learning a lot about what goes on in 
the courls. 

The tours are only being offered to 
adults and are scheduled for Tuesday 
afternoons. Depending on response, 
they may be offered during the week 
at another time. Anyone interested in 
joining a tour ·should· contact Jay 
~rger at Horizon High School,-

\ 
_l. 

'· 

. 
' will also be held for four consecutive 

. Foreign film Saturdays in H-14 from 9-1 :30 
, . 'ti beginning March 19. 

Today s foreign mm IS enu ed "El Ten h u f th 1 · · . ,, o rs o e te CVJSJon strie.s. 
- Nino de Las Manias the story of lhe "Roots" will be · d ~ · b 

n.,nif..i.. -, ·Luis Procllf\3 starring reviewe . op1cs to e 
"""' ,,. .. er,( .. _. :,\ --~- _. - . -_. ,.~ussed are-th~ cultural shock and.: 
Enrique Ye~, R:~ta 

1 
- . •

1 
~gel- contraculture · ·experienced by tho 

Guua and directed by gn1C10 qwno. sl th - f · 
In Spanish with English subtitles. aves, e econorrocs O ~avery, their 

Cal State dance 

Cal.State Bakenfield wiU hold their 
• _ Homecoming Dance Feb. 26 from 10 

P.Jl\.-1 a.m. in their new cafeteria. 
Adniuion will be.SI .50 per person. 

'Roots 'class set 

"We .,.111 use 'Roots' as a vehicle to 
talk of tho ·slave experience," stated 
Gay!en Lew of the new class he and 
Jeae Bradford- will teach starting 
today. Oass will be held every 
Tuesday in Forurn East ,from 
II :30-1:30 and will end April 26. It 

treatment and the portrait of whites 
shown in the movies and fmally the 
making and impact of the mm on the 
industry and society. · 

Dental assistants exam 

Local Dental Assistants may now 
take the state J;cense exam for 
intraoral functions to become 
Registered Dental Assistants (RDA). 
The exam will be held Saiurday, Feb. 
26 in MS.2, at 8:30 a.m. 

Alexa Butler, coordinator of the 
daytime dental assisting program h.as 
been reviewing -the exam with 
approximately .42 working dental 
ass.is t an ts . 

For further information contact 
Alexa Butler, 395--4232 or Paul 
Freed, counselor. at 395---44-01. 

·.·-I• 
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Women's art exhibit 
"Women Artists: I 550-1950," a 

current exhibit at the Los Angeles 
County 1f.)1U¥!Jm will ~e the object 
of a bi:f~-exi:urnon conducted by 
Dilene Oste,kainp on March 8. 
. Reservaiions for the trip must be made 
with the Community Services Office 
by noon Friday, March 4. The SS.SO 
fee will cover travel and admission but 
cany-on sack lunches are advised. 

Primary care program 

Applicants must be high school 
giaduates o-r equivalent; have had high 
school or college counes in biology, 
chemistry and physics; a demonstrated 
ability to perfo,m well at college level 
an_d evidence of good health for 
entrance into the_ 11,st year class. 

For additional information on the 
\ Primary Care Associate Program or 
,any other prognim offered by the BC 
Health Careers Department, ca1J 
395--4281. 

Abundant living class 
The primary Care Associate 

Program applications for the fall J 977 PoYm for Abunda,nt living classes 
semester may be obtained from the are now. in operation in the Kem 
Health Careen Dept.- or by callin~ County aiea and more classes are being 
395--4281. Applications must ibe-~,formed 
returned by Afril"I"S . .,. - · - --:..,..._ ~ \According to a representative of the 

'f.roup, the organiz.ation conducts 15 
Two years in length, the program's 

fin t year is devoted to preclinical 
coune work at BC and the second to 
clinical instruction coordinated 
through Stanford University Medical 
Center. 

. ' .• 

· ~ions "designed lo build enlightened 
understanding in the mind .of the 
student. Power for Abundant living 
unfolds Ebe Bible a.s the _Word and 
'Will." 

For further information about the 
classes, contact -Barbara Hartz. 
323-7177, or drop in at the Fireside 
Room, Wednesday or Friday mornings 
at 11 :30 a.m. 

Brownbaggers to meet 

_ For those interested in. Yono likt to 
read and disc= short stories or who 
just need another unit in Hum.mities 
to graduate, Bro'l.nbarzers is the 
answer. This group v.iU rntet e>ery 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 
12-1 beginning Feb. 23 in the DTC 
for the next s:ix 11/CekJ. Brownb.ag 
lunches a.re requested S-O one may "eat 
v,hlle" you earn" that extra unit. Call 
395--4761 for further Information. 

Student Psychology club 

P!ycliology m.1jor1 or thoi.e rr,mly 
(ntemted in the itudy of ha::-,an 
bc~.A;Jor are urg:d to a1tend the firit 
r.,eet:.,g of the Student Psychd.c;.:,· 
Asloci.ltion on Feb. 23 at 2:30 ic 
V.-219 

Oar.,:,d crJy li;t y,,, 
;,t;c: LJ 1..1 1·1; L""Jrd ) . 
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Mrs. Stanton has taught six classes 
on the judicial system, and the 
students have talked with judges and 
attorneys. Today they are raking their 
Government class on a tour as sort of a 
trial run. If all goes well, the actual·_ 
tours for the adults "ill .begin iJr the· 
early part of March. 325--0795. -

Get a Job 
A representative from Tunney 

Associates - of San Francisco, 
Cheryl Brmrn, 1'i!I be in the 
Career/Placement Center on Mai. 
2, to interview interested 

· applicants. The positions 
available are as Demonstrators on 
Saturdays from 10 a.m.-4 p.m, 

at $25 per day in \'aiious stores 
in the Bakersfield area. This 
position "ill begin in March and 
run through August. 

Applicants are being sought to 
· wor_k in\entory at a local 

business. Between 30-35 are 
needed for Frida)", Feb. 25 
starting at 4 p.m. and all day 
Saturday Feb. 26. Interested 
applicants are urged to contact 
the Placement Office for further 
details. 

Den~al Assistant-completion of 
2 year course in dental asaisting, _ 
l\londay-Fri.day. (Wednesday 
off), 8:30 a.m.-5:30 ·p.m., 
Salary $110-120 per WN!k.-

Mechanic Trainee-1-2 years of 
auto mechanic courses or 
industrial education, 
11-fonday.:..Friday, 8 a.m.--,5 p.m., 
Salary $4-.iper hour. 

Secretary-type 50 wpm, 
shorthand preferred, 
J\londa)·-Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m., 
Salary $50-0-800 per month. 

Body & Fender Technician
some experience in - body & 
fender work preferred, 
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m., 
Salary S2.50 per hour. 
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Coke adds life 
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A CAST OF THOUSANDS. fi>e rhouSllld: to be exoct, looked on u Ctny Jestodt harnm•ra I pitch down the left field line 
on the West High ba~ball diamond when 20-<ome pro players and scouts, took on 14 h[gli school >1ars u a put of the third 
annual Ktrn County Ba~ball Clinic, held F<b, 13. A Bakersfield product appro_priatcly won the game for the pros when Steve 
Ontivero•, the Chicago Cubs swilch-hilling utility 'man·, drilled a homer over the left field wall. The clinic was augmented by• 

WASCO PRODUCT John Hale, currently a Dodaer 
outfielder with <Uitcues packed, gou over some of 
th• rudimentary hceu of playing the tall arus 
.... 11h an aucntivc swarm of yOungstcr.s. Jt w11·1 

near perfect day for the clinic, which ex-Major 
Leaguer and Bakersfield's resident pro George 
C\llver for neuly three months. While Don Sut,oo 
and Fronk Robinson failed to show for legilima!t 
reasons, no one YentW'cd tQ call the proj«:t 
anything but a SUCCCIS. 

_ popular celebrity "Scrambles" golf 1ournamen1 at the Stockdale C_ountry Club the following Sund.ay. Rumors are planner 
George Culver is already scheming to make next year's clinic bigger and more spectacular. th_ough II could hardly be more 

·'=· 

rewarding for C~osc invo!ved. 

EX-RENEGADE Rlclt Sawyer, now a twirler.for the 
San Diego· Padres, wunu-up ,..,;,h battery mate u he 
prepares ID pitch to a Jeim of ~4 local ,high s.:hocl 
all-st•rs. The pros nipped the prepsters, 5-2, but the 
anure:urs, under the dir,cction of Cincinna1• n:i.anager 

_ Spark>' Anderson collected five bue hits. Aside from 
conducling the prep attack, Ander.on spoke to the 
pue'nt-s- of all the tid.J in LtJendinC:e on h?:1" '' lv 

good b,sebaO parent. · -

i-
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CONTROL ARTIST MID SUCIC FIELDll'lli_ Ron P~ooskl, former Dodgtr pilchtt, lell some of the 
younpten get In close u he instructs them on th• proper way to rel~se the ball. He al.lo covered windup and 
fi<ldini around ·the mound, iu,t a couple of the wide vuiety of technic&l baseball points taught at the 
two,hour affair. · 
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Aweson·1e descrilJe .s '77 tor1k·ers Rugby off-season 
relief to.athletes 

• 

By SlEV E DOWNS 
Rip Sports Writer : 

A fmhnun-domlnated ttam loonu 
to be what coach Jim Turner hu 
deslgruted the best awlmmlng squad In 
his 24 yeara of C()lchJng tho apart at 
BC. 

And "1th a record like Jim Turner's 
that's uy!ng an awful lot. In hll 
previous 23 seuons as Gade coach, ho 
lw compiled 220-94 record and 
produced 96 All·American community 

. college swimmer, and diver,. 
Despite the fact that 16 of the 20 

performer, (18 swimmers and 2 divers) 
are freshmen, Turner ii 
overwhelmingly opHmistic about the 
team's chapces this season. 

"I think we can have the best team 
we've ever had here," b'eamed lhe 
peoonable Turner. "We have great 
overall balance and depth and have an 
excellent chance to qualify at least 14 
of our guys for state." 

Leading the freshman· onslaught are 
a pair of top hlgh school performers fn 
the Valley last year, John Ballow and 
Jon Lifquist. Both have already 
qualified for lhe state I 00 and 200 
freestyle events oven though BC has 
competed only twice thls season at 
press time. 

. Turner · puts both Ballow and 
Lifquist. on the wne level as John 
Turner, who starred for BC a couple of 
years back 'Mien he broke five school 
records. 

f;iii111.J.,. .• ....,,, . 

~'~.:. 
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Llfquist, who competed for West 
High last year, was third and fourth in 
lhe Valley 100.200 freestyles and has 
alieady established himself as a top 
college sprinter with. his perforrn.1nce 
in the COS meet where he took the 
100(48.5)and 200(1:47.3). 

Ballow (Bakersfield High), who was 
second in the 200 freestyle and fourth 
in the 500 free at the Valley meet last 
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Swimming, track,tennis 
put Gadettes in action 

By SUSANNA IRJTANI 
Rip Staff Writer 

Women's sMmmlfl$, track, and 
teruili teams continue action in their 
respective leasu11 ,ir,;Je, though not 
particularly irf ·ihe Metro. loop. ·The 
track teain Is beginning their fim year 
of competition .. 

The Tankettes' next competition 
Mil be M.u. 3 at the East Los Angeles · 
~lays starting at l p.m. With oniy . . 
one p-reviow match .under their suits 
by relay time, (agalrut Santa Monica 
last Friday} Coach Alice Nunes' gals 
~ · depending on returnees Cathy 
Cornell and Tcini · Decker thls year. 
Defending SCCCIAC . diving champ 
Stephanie Witcher and thlrd place. 

· finisher Angie Ghilarducci will lead the 
divers and should be exciting 
performers. 

Nunes feels the only weakness in 
her squad may be in the backstroke 
department. 

Marlene Blunt's tracksters will host 
another first year competitor, 
cross-lawn rival_ Cal.State Bakmfield 
Friday, Feb. 25 at l_:30 p.m. 

In their first meet the Gades 
utilized a strong showing in the field 
events and distance races to defeat 
Mount San Antonio, and its three-year 
old program, 60-40. 

Running a 5:37.8 in the 1,500 
meter run., Linda Belcher also 
anchored lhe wiruiing mile.relay. Carla 
Gonzales timed in at 2:46. 2 al800 
meters to win that event. -

Tennis playm head down south 
Pasadena way· to.day after a debut 
match· last weekend. College of the 
Sequoias will arrive on the Gade courts 
Mar. 1 for a 2 p.m. confrontation. The 
BC squad will go to Golden West's 
home turf Thursday, Mar. 3. 

year, has already brok<n a school 
re<ord in BC's first dual meet last 
week against COS, in which the Gades 
were victorious ·64-40. He eclipsed 
Turner's 200·yard intermediate 
medley time 2:07.3 with a 2:05.5 
clocking. Ballow is a strong swimmer 
in both the sprints and· middle 
distances. 
. The squad has only four returnees 

w;th sophomore Greg Gibbons (West) 
leading the way. Gibbons, who made 
· All·American in the bre~t stroke as a 
freshman, served a, learn captain last 
year and will again hold the post thls 
season. Other returning are Kent 
Haskins (South), a state . meet 
performer last year in the 50 free; Les 
Goodwin (West), who did not swim 
last year but was a top performer in 
the butterfly for the Gades in '75. 

Other freshman c.mdidates are Pete 
Whiting and Grover Waldon, both 
from North, Whiting, v.no won the 
Valley 50 free two years ago and 
placed second last year, captured the 
50 free In the COS meet with a strong 
time of 22.6. Waldon holds the school 
recoJd fQr !he Sta11 in the 500 free. a · 

David· Waller, 'MIO MS Maricopa's 
· MVP three successive seasons, . will 
swim in the 100 butterfly where he 
lw already qualified for the state meet 
thls year. Kirk Zuniga (South) will also 
help in the butterfly. Zuniga swam for 
the first time in the 200 fly in the COS 
meet and° won the race with a time of 
2:11.5. 

BC's fim competition of the ;·ear 
· was in the Metro-loo!). ~lays where 

they placed second to perenlal power 
· Pasadena. Highlight of the meet for BC 
was a new school record in the 400 
medley relay with a time of 3:48. 
Lewin swam the backstroke (I :01. 7). 
Gibbons· the breast (I :03.4), Waller · 
the butterfly (55.4) and Llfquist 47.6 
in the frrestyle. 

RuSsians to join WTT 
By GREG UPFOR.D 

Rip Sporu Editor 
If World Team Tennis hasn't done enough for you (Pituburgh and Philadelphia}, but with no p,nicu!ar citY 

alrtady, v.t>at with multi-cclortd courts, seou that you being called horr,e. 
can't. see half the -<>un from, confusion and o.bsenitY Athle1icaUy speaking I wel-<>me the Commy inva.sion, 
arr,:,ng the· ipectators, and "wggt11ive nicknamn" {u since it provides a chance 10 matdl up the oot pros in the 

-columni!I Joo Fall P,.,t it) and if you don't thinl< you11 hove world (not the prns from one country and the arr.ateu'1 
your lilt of Ruuian nonsense v.t>en NBC brings us t'le tro"m the US). Hopefully, this kind of experiment could 
Summer Olympics, v.tlere the only real gold i, that dished spread to hockey and/or basl<etball, viewing how int>nse 
OU1 ·tt, sponsors of TV"s molt obnoxious "specudo," Auuian-Canadian hockey competition always is as ht-. 
you're in.!uclc The wn and the Ruuians will -<>mblr,e this imporunt athletic superioritY is to almon all countriet. 
summer as·ihe Soviets become the first ·foreigrws, out>ioe Politically speaking, though, the expan1ion may wtll not 

·. of the Can.adian;, to piece a. profi!11ionaf sports dub _in be in the best interests of the le1,ue or the country, i;:;, 
. Americ,n pro -<>mpetition (once again, ,Olympics this is only to be t.ttn .. 

notwit~~ tanding).· 

Also, ~., { 1•.,n't be called the C:>mrr.unim Blocs, u 
. som4 hd: -. ::: 
tha1 the·( , 

lt\il "-" c I 
Stirs, ts , 

. 1hl nev,-::; 
Tit.e t • 

ccnsist:,, 
Russia ,.. 

tniNr. 

. C{ 1cr,ested, or the Cur..:Jines, W990m,d so 
,,t P<C< ti':• fans in and not "bomb wt" in 

·1, vr,ol,feration. Boringly enoug,, tho 6ovi1t 
. ;.er h.?1 it, v.ill bo tha pro~bl• name of 

;y. 

1,,. A: . :c,= by u10Ciation ooly, 
"·.c-. cUV.9 be!'ld ol players from 

, , , :-; ~".'! ita CO\.lrittitt~ven I So...-)et 

... r,• ,,-,.. .• ,. 

. ·: :-.1ts 

d 

,'y . , 

Wh¥t the re-su!u of the voting ror Ill! S..,nday'1 NBA 
a!l-1tar g.ime were ubul•ted, li,e of the uaning ten wvi 
memben of former ABA franchiu,, thanlu to the 
ba!lo1-<11Jffin~ that went en in Denver, ..r.ere ,o,M :(Jto 
40 per C<!nt cf the 1,254 5:4 b.a!lou c.ut ....,re >eurried iMo 
tho C:>nvniuior,,r1 offic-t duric,g the la,t wee I<. 

Thus, Dzn ls~I v.'3s ~.~•':!rtd ln &$ th,e Wt1t's rti: "'-1 
center, a.'\eid of K!reem-At.St:1 Jabb!r, Bill W•lton, ,.- --~ 
underratro llcb Lul'er, ,.ii'!, Dl>·id Thcmoson ...,.,, , ,.· ·-:, 
cf ~e~u...,, b.illct P<Jthhir1. ,tuticg at IO<W1;d t"?r 

pla·1;r.g II ,,wd fort,, t.<' "· ~Jft cf t~a st.l!vn. 
EJst.,...f:ere! Pete l1;: .. - .. · . ....h, f;/,-;u/f c 1:.;.r/:":'~J ~: ,r 

rr, Ecst ,,~id ccd a 21.2 Sccar u,, y:cr, r,:,J ··• 
cttt.-:!.:,.·:-~nty YJ:.,""'i':.,iior.J fu f.;t.1rt c'.'-1r:r ·. --'"! 

bet:trr:·,~ r:~. 
!.' • {-- · .... 

'' -~ 

Stefan Reinke, from Hawaii, ·will 
compete In the breathstrpke where he 
lu,d an outstanding time of 2:25.1 in 
the COS meet. Darrell Spark! (South) 
will also compete In the breilth:slroke 
and, along with Gibbons and Reinke, 
will give BC its best-ever in the event. 
He placed fourth in the Valley finals 
last year. 

Turner's mermen have qualified 
three relay teams so far in the young 
season for the state ·meet. They placed 
the 400 medley, 800 free and 
unofficially the 400 free. 

They resume action tomorrow at 
3:30 when they host Rtedly, followed 
by their Metro opener Friday against 
El Camino here, They competed 
against Santa Monica Friday, but 
results were unavailable. 

"Pasadena has the appearance as 
the strength of the Metro right no_;, .. 
states Tomer. He pointed out the 

. wcers have 28 swimmers out and 
four are from Sweden. ~T't'O o( the 
four Swedish s~immers competed in 
the Olympics and the other two 
didn't, but are better than the two 
that did." 

. "I don't know if we can..be;al !!l.l'. 
ween, but we'll sure rustle a few of 
their feathers," relates Turner. 

By GREG LIPFORD 
Rip Sports Editor 

It's the time of year when most 
American male, are In tea.n. 

Pro football Ii over (yes, even the 
bowl and playoffs games) and it's 
three, maybe four months before the 
training camps even_ open or labor 
disputes begin. Aye, tis a sad lime for 
many football buffs. · 

One group In town has the problem 
Ucked. The Bakmfield Rugby Club, a 
member of the Southern ~famla.. 
Rugby Union and captalned:bYifit 
Pretton ls still out there on .,~d 
pidiron (they started_ In Janutzy}~d 
they won't retire until Mafi when. 
football is back on the sports pages. 

Typically, though, the membeo of 
the Club, just as much a social group 
than an athletic team, are 
lnterestedmore · in releasing their 
frwtrations phyifcally than setting the 
world on fire with their obscure sport, 
though it is becoming less so all the 
time. 

BC students on the dub; which 
currently fields the only team in the 
SCRU outside the, LA area, include 
Richard Glanagan, Robert Fonune, 
Mike Georgino, Tim Kleier, Al 
Mendez, and Dave Burich. 

The team originated as, and still is, 
• a Bakersfield area unit, with 

participants from Shafter and Wasco. 
It began in 1970 as a "C" lass team 
(the Unjon consists of uA," "B," "C, 0 

levels of competition) and is presently 
an"A" squad, capturing Southern 
Califo[nia tournament honors last year 

· as well as third place in league play .. 

The only local rivals the club might 
have would be the Cal State 
·Bakersfield girls aggr;gation, but rugby 
is rapidly becoming the spare time 
thlng to do, with more than 50 
organized teams centered in LA. 

Bakersfield's edition began when 
Ron Shore and some of his buddies 
just out of college went looking for 
some unique way to keep in shape on 
the ... eekends. Enough bodles were 
interested and the team applied for a 

·chaner in the Union. 
,_-. ··-=·~:-.•. 

·-.Currentfx, according to.· Preston, the 
club is a close·krtjr· ope ..... It's. more a 
social gathering than anything else. We 

"'t our 01'n practice times and we run 
ft loosely. under a player·nun.ager 
l)'Jtem. Sometimes we have plrties 
after we get done, but we Jwt like to 
get ouf and play-have fun. lt'snot all 
th.ot Strlous ." 

Though many of the players ruv'e 
had earlier football experience, aome 
haven't but all are excellent spec!menf 
of fitness. Pmoru Interested should 
get In touch with Tim Kleier or call 
323-9919. 

Birdieswatters 
look to extend 
unbeaten skein 

By KATHERINE FOWLER 
Rip Editorial Editor 

"Can we do it again?" is the theme 
of the. 1977 lie badminton team. 
.Unddattd.in .. Melro league play foi 
the past two· years, _lhe team entered 
this season lacking· returning playeri'. 
Coach Sybil Hilton is "optimistic 
about our season, but it will take lots 
of work." 

league play opened last Thuoday 
against East LA, results were not 
available at press lime. Hilton was 
hopeful the team would be able to 
blank ics opponents in the 24·point 
match. Matches are made up of six 
men's singles, six women'ssingles, six 
mixed doubles, three women's doubles 
and th,ee men's doubles. 

Hilton noted in the past the 
\\'Omen's team has carried the men's, 
but this season the women have only 
one returning player, Kathy 
McWhorler, and the opposite will have 
to be true. ~ 

Returning men are Bob Welch, Riel< 
Walton, Willie Garcia and Ca,I Rey. 
New members are Kevin Peterson, Bill 
Santillan · and Wyatt Wong. New 
members of the women's team are: 
Terri Griffith, Theresa Hernandez, 
Judy . Banducci, Connie St. Johq, 
Donna Ramirez, Patty Davis and Pam 
McGee. 

As well as working on perfecting 
strokes and game plans, the team· it 

·. using John Wooden's plan for 
perfecting interpersonal relationships 
(the famous "Triangle for Success") 
within the team. Hilton added "our. 

_good poise· helped us last y'ear and. 
hopefully ii will this year." 

Record 25th win on road tonight? -'·, · 

Dribblers seek to _pocket Metro 
By TRACY RAUS 

Rip Staff Writer 

Assuming a critical revenge·minded 
win over Long Beach last Friday, the 
magic number for the Renegades is 
one. Jwt one win thls week against 
LA. Valley, in Van Nuys, or this 
Saturday night Aer LA. Mission 9vill 
give coach Ralph Knfve his fiot 
outright Metropolitan Conference 
basketball championship since 
becoming the Renegades chieftain In 
1973. . 

The Renegades mo,·ed e,·er closer · 
to Metro title as they bounced the 
East LA. Hw.kies, 85-:--67, la.st 
Tuesday nJght in the BC gym. ~ 
again, BC used iU balanced soring 
mack with a solid defensive effort and 
simply outhwtled the bigger Huskie 
WI club. 

Last Friday, the Gades were s.lated 
h0<pfully for a small manner·tea,hing 
lesson for the Long Beach City College 
Vikings in the Renegade gym. O:i 
Januiry 28, the Vilings up ended t/:e 
Gades re.:o1d 13 game win sJ:ein, 
69~8, on a 20.foot jump 1.'iot by 
forward Yxk Olllloclc. 

To:,.,ght, the ~r.egades .. m tr.1,el 
to Va..o Su)'l for an attempt .t the 
0:1:lfere;;u du;:her 'again it tJ-.e LA. 
Val2ey Y.onucl-..i. Ti;,-off u ac 7:30. 

The trip. do-.-;i IO:J!J, .,,I) , . : '·• 
fii',!.l r0?d tr,p oftl':e reg-..:!1r s.=z.. ·:·r 
L'-:: P-~:-.!EJ,des. r.::..;.;h to ·, 
~': BC .,,,.!J itJJ ~.J·,, ,. 
2, ~ \'.al.!e:,·s I ... ··· 
f. c,.. •. r 

,, 

-· 
" . .I. 

Buckner will take a league.leading 
20.0 scoring average into the game 
tonight, assist,,: by D:ive Camp (13.9) 
and Ken !'· 0

• ,sme) 
Buckner 
rebounde· 
lib.J!utl c~. 

is BC's top point getter. 
Randy Rico paces the Mission 

ateack v.ith a 19.1 sc0ring clip, backed 
bv ·· 1 n S'.lllivan '_..: • Mi· inn is noi 

earn, 
<n 

111, ..... ,.. ~:··T 11.~·· !::w• ... o1., ;_--tn, "t·-· ·1 ...... ~.·.·r·t ·-:-o ,1-ri .. ,· ~,,., _'l.fll,•""•; 
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Snow in California! 

LET IT SNOW~Last week aw the flrrt reoUy ·aood snowflll lo hit California this yeu 1nd·,u·1 ·,esuh nonhemer1 1t1d 
oouthemers ·alike flocked to the fflOWlllins over the weekend to check out the· whit• stuff.~At ·snow Summit in the Sm 
B<mudino Mountairu,.skiers crowded the ,Jopu (left} or jlllt kick~d back (above) and wJtched the world go by (Photoo: 
John Ramo.,). 

CSB chem prof arrested 

for illegal dr_ug.producti~n 
By JAMES E. MEADOWS 

Rip Staff Writer ' 

Dr. Luther Dickson, Cal 
State·Bakmfield chemistry instructor, 
was arrested Friday· on suspicion of 
manufacturing illicit drugs in a campus 
laboratory. 

The arrest came after an 
lnve.stigation by membeo of the· 
Bakersfield Police Department and the 
CSB campus security. 

Dickson Is ncused of 
manufacturing PCP, more commonly 

.known a, "angel dust." An estimated 
$200,000 worth of the drug was 
confiscated, and police said it 
apparently was manufactured for sale 

· 'elsewhere'. · · · 

Dr. Kenneth Lautenschl.ager, 

ISAshow 
slated for 
March 18 

The International 
Students Association of 

Bakersfield College will 
sponsor In temational Day 
March 18, with a show to 
be held in the Bakenifie!d 
College Outdoor Theatre 
beginning at 7:30 p,m. 

On hand for the event 
will be Dr. John Collins, . 
prelident of Bakerafield 
CoJlege, along with 
international .dancers and 
singers and local politicians. 

Surprue Hollywood stan 
"ill ilio appear on the 
program, a 
Epokesperson said. 

c I u b 

Admission will be $1.50 
l>ith proceeds going to the 
United Na lions Refugee 

Fund. Tickets available al 
the Sludenl Acti,itiea 
Office, Campm Center 4. 

ch~irperson of the BC chemi,nry 
department, commented orr whether A "" 
such a thing might be possible in iJ:i{. ·;·c. 
BC chemistry labs. · 

.. "If it were a staff member,lilie' he'~: __ · 
was; I suppose . they could," stated": 
Lautenschlager, ·~f they were so 
incUnod." 

The BC instructor. wa.!I also asked if 
it was possible for a student to 
rmoufacture illicit article.s. in the 
laboratories U BC. "When students are 

PrOposal to ban nuclear plant killed 
. . ' 

in the laboratory, the professor must 
be there," explained Lautenschlager. 
"We ,,iant to protect_ against. 
explosions· and any sort of thing of 
that source." 

Dickson has be.en an instructor at 
CSB since 1972. · 

I 

Signups open 
for vacated 
ASB offices 

ASB Special Elections sign·ups for 
the offices of ASB Director of Public 
Relations, Sophomore Secretary, '"'" 
Sophomore representatives and 
Freshman Oass President and Vice 
President will begin at noon today in 
the Student Activities 6ffice (CC-4). 
Sign.ups ·wiU run for one week, closing 
next Monday at noon. 

According to Katherine Fowler, 
ASB chief justice, the election is 
necessary to fill posts ,-acated either 
by resignation, failure of the office to 
be filled in the last general election or 
because the officer was removed by 
Court action. 

Fowler noted the elections p!aMed 
for last week were cancelled to allow 
for one election to cover all emptied 
offices. It "'ill be n<cessary for 
students who ,igned-up for those 
elections to re·regi,ter for this election 
if they still .,.;,h to run. In order for 
students to be eligible to run for 
office, they mull ha,e completed at 
le.ut 12 uniu l;ist semester with a 
grade point a,·erage of at least 2.3. 

The election ha.!I be<n scheduled for 
March 14and 15. 

By MIKE CLINES 
Rip Staff Writer I 

The Kern County Board of 
Supervisors Tuesday defeated a heated 
resolution before a jam.packed room 
of proponents and opponents. The 
resolution, introduced by freslunan 
supervisor Gene Tackett; would have 
established a firm stand against the 
proposed Wasco nuclear power plant. 
The vote was :3:..2 against. 

for agriculture. This pro,ides 
California with food for iu table and 
fiber for its clothes." Harvey stated he 
would like to see coastal cities provide 
the sites and water for nuclear power 
plants. · 

Speaking of the problem Harvey .. 
said he feit the problem won't be 

· solved in the next two years. "I think 
it is so important, lhat it will come 
down to the 1978 state election. 

In contrast, Supervisor Gene Young 
felt Tackett's "timing. was poor." 
Young says all ihe facts are not yet in 
and until thJ>Y are a decision can't be 
made. "I don't...~n_t lo shut lhe door 
onit," said Young. 

"Ourooard took a .stand two yeais 
ago to not allow the use of domestic 
or agricultural water,': cited Young. 
"We haven't changed our stand. 
Unfortunately the two fellows. 

(Tackett and Harvey) weren't able to 
see all of that," said Young. 

Young fearecj that if the resolution 
had passed and inland atomic power 
planu were ruled out, Ki,m County 
would be, losing in option for fu.ture 
powe(sou,ces. Young says he wants to 
wait until all the facts are In. 
According to Young, "I want the 
power and the water." 

Trice Harvey, the ooly other 
supervisor voting in favor of the 
resolution commented, "Before I 
would go along with Mt. Tackett's 
resolution he (Tackett) had to delete 
some areas that were too far 

BC staffers on the move 
~ieaching.'.' .. Harvey. explained the 

resolution was too dictatorial in that it 
opposed any further inland atomic 
power plants in California. 

Harvey said his biggest concern is 
Kern County water and power 
problems. "Kem County can. do for 
California what 01her counties 
cannot," Harvey explained. "Kem 
County is number two in the ·nation 

·Three BC staff members will be 
retiring in early summer this year. Dr. 
Frank Wattron, Walter McClanah.m 
and Paul Freed all had requests for 
retirement approved by the Board of 
Trustees at their meeting of Feb. 17. 

,.,--
Records, McClanahan will also be 
leaving on June 30. He first began 
WOTkingat Bein )962. 

Freed, a BC counselor and anatomy 
and physiology professor, w;n be 
retiring directly after school ends on 
May 27.• He has worked at BC for 39 

Wattron, . associate dean of years. 
Instruction, will be retiring on J'!!le, i · -. 

30, after having served at DC'{cir11 
' . 

years. · It was disclosed this week tlut the 

As.sistant..Dean . of.:,!d(lli_ssions and 

Reps summoned to court 
for office eligibilty inquest 

administration intends. to refill the 
positions vacated by Wattron and 
McOanahan but not that of Freed. 
President John Collins was una-ailable 
for comment but in a memo 1enc out 
la.st semester he announce-d th2r -I· , to 
the current 
..icated I· 
refilled ·· 

bt1, • 

By JOHN RA.\lOS 
Rip Editor·in·Chief 

Nine members of che Board of 
Representati,·es were summoned last 
,,,eek to appear before the Student 
Court on charges they were ineligible 
to hold office. According to Olief 
Justice Katherine Fowler, the 
summoned members were in violation 
of a section of the ASB legaf Code 
which requires lhlt in order to hold 

office, students must complete at least 
12 units v,;th a 2.3 GPA the semester 
of their candidacy. 

The rrnjority of cases, according to 
Fowler, were the result of students not 
completing the minimum 12 units due 
either to last minute v.1thdraw,Js or 
no-credit grades. 

In addition to the three relirments, 
the Board also granted 16 sabbaticals 
for the 1977-78 school year. Those 
leaving in the Fall are: Jesse J. 
Bradford, Alan 0. Da,is, Don E. 
Rode.,,,,Jd and Harry S. Wu.son. 

Spring semester sabbaticals were 
granted to: Dr, . Robert D. Allison. 
Georgene Bihlman, Dr. E. Wallace 
Cory, Jr., Lowell P. D:ibbs, Dr. Phynis 
Dabbs, M.uy Uou G.irfield. Olin C. 
Kirkland, Peter McK.ly, Y,·onne 
Milliken, Dalene Osterkamp, B<tty J. 
Tritten. and James M. Whitehouse. 

Asso::iate Dean of Student Ser,icts 
Ron ~fc~l.rnen an 

l()cal scholarships bids due Friday 
. . . . 

In ex.imining the ases wt -.ek, 
the Court inte"iewed each ofiicer, 
discussed the matter in closed SCS1ion 

· and firully ruld that the unit 
r<quirements be o.-ai,cd for every 
officer but one, Fmhrr.an Pres.ident 
Sarah Jacobson. The reison gi,·en by 
the court for its achon v..-..s th.at some 
of th sur:'ll11or,ed ofticto were the 
victin-.s of >drric.:str, live erriJrt rnd 
the re-st at lea.st c.Jr.1! c!ose to rn.eeti.:-.g 
the rec,:iire.c><nts for k 1 k.g ofiict. 
But in t.J-.e .:-m cf Jae.:: : :c,1, Fc;i.~.!'.r 

• 

'I 

--::-:~!y? N~:d s.ome 
... s..:~.c,!anJ·..ip cm 
0C 1, jelSt fill O~I 

-:-, aF:::~c.ation 
•::((.?..] Ai;!s. 
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Fall. Another ii Lee Villag~ Artu.ns 
Coop<ratis·e scho!anhi;, v.f-Jch g0<1 to 
returning BC stude:.t> "-',th art rr:ijoo. 

To ·.t??IJ fvr ?:.tie s.:~.0!1n.h.i?S .and 
r..a:;y otf'.er,, st~C!:-.t.s. r.etd fi.] out 
o~Jy 1-.! g~:-:eial ,~;!:c.at:an fer 
s.:r . .::..;, .. :;,. n..:.; ·~~~:.:j:i~:1 r!.:::.:;~e:1 
l n .- 1 t,:,. -~ r . , , 8- GP A's, 

Fir'4ncial Aid> Offi,:e b)' Frid•y. 

Al,o required i> a s.'iort 200-300 
"-ord sutement ic,L'catcig •dxational 
pl>:'.i ar.d career gcili. . 

L?'-);1 s-...b:-:-juion of ay;:l1.:.at1c:.s, 
st:.;;!e-:--1U :-:-.~t r...a.l:~ ;a:, .1;,;- ,:.:tr.:-~;;1 

for .tr. L1tl!!r·~~w ~~th t: · BC 
'.o:--.s 

,:.-

rerr.J.rked, ... ne (.i/Jrl a felt !.."°.! 

dic!.1't b·,o eccc/. to 1:.-, 
cor:i.1~-c;c 1 ,1 ~,:.---:( 

.. . 
.. .... l.·1·t, ., \.. ~.,, ..... - .... ,-.--· .... ~ •,1t.11t· 
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; :Supervisors blow chance 

~--

to veto · nuclear pl.ant 
The Los Angeles Department . of Water and 

Power has time and time again orally promised 
.. Kem County residenfB that if they don 'I want to 

have a nuclear power plant localed.near W=o, ii 
· won't be built. The Board of Supervisors last ~e~k 
· turned down an excellent chance to ll'sl thi1 
. statement by rejecting a resolution spons~red by 

Supenisor Gene ~ackett and supported by 
Supervisor Trice Harvey. The resolution called for 

· the supervisors lo go on record as being against 
, construction of the plant, 

This is sound rell$oning. How could any 
representative of Kem County reeidenh favor a 
project· that would enclariger the waler supply of 
the second most agriculturally productive county 
in the U.S.? Agriculture and oil are the main 
economic source• for the county, with more water 
Kem would becol!le the number one agricultural 
county in the nation. Plans for returning waste 
water from the plant to farmers to use for 
irrigation would nol go into effect until 2005, just 
14 years before the shutdown date of the plant. 

l 
·:::~~t?·:~'.~t{]j\)ffe;:::·i v 

C:::l ..,.._, ~::, 

FORTY-SIX PER CENT OF CHILDREN HAVE MOTHERS 
WHO-WORK - LA • TIMES-NEWS ITEM 

·· · ·· Mike Bird, field representafo·e for Super.isor 
Tackett, explained the thrl'e supervisors who. voted 

Another important pointfo.c:oiisider, Last week-- -

the .California Water Authority ut a "priority for Polltlcal Perspectf ves 
use of waler liiit" to say who_ geh how much water. 

.,.._. 

.. 
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· against the resolution (David Head, John Mitchell 
and Gene Young) felt it was "premature." "Of 
course we vehemently clisagree. L.A. iii virtually 
going ahead with the project, We've asked time and 
again for their promise in writing imd have never 
received it. The longer we delay, the firmer they 
will.become in their stand. 

Bird also pointed out that Super.iaor Mitchell 
stated there is still inform3ction forthcoming in a 
report from Cal-Tech. But County Counsel Ralph 
Jordan explained that al\ reports are finished. Bird 
added that any reports in the future will be from 
L.A. and that the "ground work for going over th_e 
beads of Kem County authorities and instead going 
etraight to the state for perm1ss1on lo build the 

·. plant iii now being laid:" This kills ,the argument 
that the resolution was premature. 

"Premature" seems to he the word used by the 
mpervuors to put off the decision that needs to he 

_ made. Bird stated "I don't feel that any supervisor 
is in favor of it (the plant). I don't ue how they 
could." 

T~/1 os whaiybu think 

Domestic we headed the lisi, followed by indwtry, 
then agriculture. The nucl.ear plant would be 
con1idered an indwtry and therefore would receive: 
water before the farmeni. · 

Some special interest groups feel the plant 
would he a large economic boom lo .the county. 
While it is true that a few jobs wo1.lld be created by 
the construction of the plant, it must be noted that 
most of the jobs would be done by L-Os Angeles 
companies. Construction of the 0 plant may benefit 
a few local_ laborers, hut after colllltruction iii over.· 
the plant could ruin our main economic 
source-agriculture, 

Yes, the supervisort-all of them, should he 
against corutruction of a nuclear· plant in our 
county. It is Nor too early to worry about the 
project. It is NOT too early for the Board .of 
Super.isors .to take a firm stand against the plant. 
And ii iii certainly NOT too early for the residents 
of Kem County to let· their supervisors know how 
they feel about the location of a nuclear power 
plant in THEIR county. 

-·~ 

Share ideas with communi·ty 
. . . . 

A frequent criticism of the Rip by its readers is 
that it isn't reflective of student opinion (as if it 
were possible to put down on one piece of paper 
the "opinipn" of 15,000 people of'diverse ages, 
backgrounds and cultures). And while it may be 
true that many students feel out of touch with the 

. Rip, how many have actually taken any 
constructive action towards improving the 
situation? 

This paper is produced by a painfully small staff 
and because of our limitations on time and 
rcsourcer,it- is impossible for us ·10 know the 
interests and opinions of the general student body . 

100 per cent of the time. That's why we need your 
help. If the Rip is to ever become a newspaper "for 
the students" much more student input will be 
required. . 

If, for example, you'd like to see a little more 
creativity in the Rip, such as poetry, photography 
or creative writing, don't just sit back and 
complain about it, submit something. If you know 
of a neM story that you feel is important, let us 
know about it. You may just open a whole new 
avenue of communication with other people at this 
school. JOHN RAMOS 

Editor-in-Chief 
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Concert would aid BC budget· 
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At the moment-, Bakersfield College has a very. 
large deficit in its budget, somewhere in the 
''.hundreds of thousands of dollars" deficit range. A 
concert in Memorial Stadium could be the answer 
to a number of financial problems. 
· With a seating capacity already larger than most 
major arenas in the state of California, promoters 
or agents would be more than happy to bring in big 
name acts. WHY?-Because of the capacity and 
also the outdoor concert setting which so many 
concert-goers today love. ' 

Several roadblocks do exist in the setting up of 
a concert, but the majority of them can be 
removed with careful planning. Administrati~·e 
advisors slate that the noise level would be of such 
a magnitude that the surrounding community 
would be calling the school and complaining for 

:, several montr.' or years thereafter. They can't say 
-:c-: the crowd nn <c from the Potato Bo"I wasn't 
<· 

cf,sturbing. ,\t ,,rr.e time, the record noacity · 
ccowd of o·, .-.- :: 1,000 v.as at its b~st in xrcaming 
and yelling f.: ,h~ir appropriate terms and it was 
~~ . 

s. · flow mar " . . •/ft~ that 8' ., ... 
>'.cannon ech 
!{R,neg.idc r0 
:; '·. '·A detibcl 
Uie roncert 
~ •. Upe frc· 

k ' I .•.. notse . r 

: th<Xe • -
they · 

seem to think will exist? There are. a number of 
performers today who do not depend on exploding 
things or a large decible reading for success. 

School officials point out the other big factor 
against the use of the stadium is the destruction of 
the tartan track. They will not let people walk on 
the surface or sit on ii during a show, but they will 
allow fire trucks, cars and floats to travel over it 
for the sake of football. 

Is this stadium built mainly to si, idle over long 
periods of time? Surely it was not the intention of 
the builders to have the facility empty, but it 
seems to be the wishes of the governing .body of 
that stadium to allow it to be idle with the 
exception of a few events other than football and 
track. 

A concert would be a great money-maker for 
the Student Body of BC and would also bring the 
comrr.unity back to the school. Community 
in,·olverr,{!nt" is ~eeded now. The people of 
Fi,kersf,eld are ready to sec some big shov.,-that 
feet ;s e,ident after the recent sellout of the 
HJ.:..HAT co~ccrt at tne Civic Auditorium. Only· 
·· ·) ,;eo~le .... re ,ble to witness that ~how, 

,:iil hur:dreds or ,houSJnds were 
IL , 

· ..... !; ·c (r.- JI 

'The Flood' in reverse - take heed 
by Forest Phinney 

There is a story in the Bible about a man wh~ 
told the people of a great flood that was to come 
and the man asked the people to help him build an 
ark. The people just laughed and thought he was 
crazy. 

This is happening again. We are being told we 
are runnin'g out of natural resources. In the West 
we are in the second year of a drought and are 
being asked to conserve what waterwe have left. 

And again we are laughing at the prophets who 
are telling us we soon will run out of water and 
hydro-electric energy if we don't watch it. 

There is still time to repent our ways of waste. 
We m~t cut down-low. Here are some tips you 
could be doing to help. 

Instead of using two lights to· light a room, CJse 
only one. Turn your thermostat down and wear a 
sweater. Don't wash your dishes or clothes until 

-you ·have_ a· full°. load. Turri off your shower 
between sudsings and if you have more than one 
child wash them two at a time. 

Bleecker Blabs . 

Don't water your driveway, or patio-5weep 11. 

Cut down the amount you water your lawn. 

These are just some of the ways you can help. 
By saving now, we may never have to wonder why, 
when we turn on· the lights, nothing happens; 
or--when we go to get a drink of water there is no 
water. 

It's a bad thing when the government has to 
start passing laws to uphold your rights, even little 
ones like watering your lawn, but if we don't start 
lo do something soon that's just what might 
happen. -

Remember, in case you didn't hear, the Great 
fl09d did come and the people who laughed, 
begged to be saved ... but it was too late. 

Also remember, there is coming a day when • 
there will_ be no natural gas, there. will be no 
electricity, food will be almost ;j thing of the past, 

· and water. will be none ... after that ... Amen. 

lnsfr':)ction needs to be interesting 
by Molly Bleecker 

Most students suffer from time to time .'nd in 
varying degrees from an attitude, a neurosis of 
sorts, known for lack of a better word as apaifiy. 
This worn-out cliche term comes the closesi to 
describing the general lack of enthusiasm and th~ 
overall pseudo,asual appearance that is the one 
characteristic many BC studenis seem to have in 
common these days. In other words, nobody really. 
gives a hot damn. 

The· symptoms, in extreme cases, "manifests 
themselves in a dangerous manner: Influenced by 
their peers, some hurt themselves inadvertantly by 
allowing their frustrations 10 dictate destructive 
habits such as dr~gs. These people consider drug 
dependence not a weakness, but a normal way to 
cope with the reality of school. Some even 
consider it a challenge. 

Rarely will these extreme cases get motivated to 
do anything without the unnecessary stimulus of 
some drug. It's reallY- a shame that -anyone, 

expecially the brightest ones, won't realize that the 
world, with all its problems, will still be there when: 
the drug wears off. Even more important is the fact 
that druggies don't function as well stoned as t_hey 
do straight. , 

The prevalence of the drug cult, including 
alcohol, seems to stem from the_ p[.e_;sure resulting 
from our .:ompetitive academic environment. BC? 
Being a jur.ior college ·this is only kindergarten 
compared to" 4-year college or university. • 

So, what will the average transfer student be up 
~gac_,.~t. \"hen s~e/he makes the· big jump to an 
1nst1tl.,ton of higher education? This is a question 
that the staff and administrators should ask 
themselves while planning school policy. 

A legitimate question for us, as students to ask 
ourselves and our faculty is: How can they hope to 
~re pare us for the future when they can't get us 
interested enough in the present to face it straight? 

Letters ... letters ... letters.~. letters .. 
Dear Editor: 

Why do we kill peop!e v.ho kill 
people to !.how that kiUing people il 
wro~g'. Surely there are altemJti,es 
other than ju.st le111ng offenders out 
on parole or letting ~ycho!ogically 
disturbed peop!e out o,i tr.e 11reeu, or 
exterrc:inaticg 1hera. 

Siuc:es in =ic!ogy s.ho·~· thH it u 
t.1-.: <!i..s?-Osse~d. tJ:e r.~:~oriti:s, a:-,d 
11'"" e..:v:-.or.,jc.a!ly c'.~_r;~:-~d. 1,1.~o 

, ''.·, ~.:::i to 1""~ e'.··i~· ch.:.:r. 

c!Jfferent people al later rtages in their 
li.-es. Of course, sorae don't, but is 
extinction the American w1y? After 
Y.eY.ir,g both tl-.e To"u of Londo,i 
""here ex~.:;.Hion1 took p!2.;.e a.1d 
Fr.1:ice's g-<illlotU'.e \lo!l!re ~o~~e ~'tre 
executed, I shuC~:r 10 r'-,:...-d, of 
tdealistic Ar.:~f.ca a·:!c;::r1:-.g tr.e 
methods of exter.:, :;1 a....:.d 
y·Jri_::-:;. \\';:•d t~lt ( .. .,~~,·:1 ·- ~;~ .L.;~h 

r..cLh,_· ~;. r....:~ t !~::! t..:S, ~·;: ~~C 

;j I," 

(C . of t. r:: .._. , , .... 
t•,, 

construcilve 1lternat!ve1 to 

R~negada Rlp..,,..1· 
Jr::Jo:, P~··r...1 
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\. . GONG SHOW wlmsen, M*• Chepman and hb do1 Htldi, practice their color 
balloon ·crick which ga'° them I perfect S<ore_ on the ohow. 

Do·g wins Gong Show 
By-FOREST PHINNEY 

Rip Staff Wr11er 
For Mike Chapman and his dog 

Heiru, just watching The Gong Show 
wasn't enough, they wanted 10 go on 
it. What happened next was a once_i~ a 
life· lime dream. Not only did they get 
on the show but they won I 

You see, Heidi isn't just your 
everyday type dog. She can add, 
subtract, and do just about any kind 
of math you may need.done. She can 
also tell rufferent colors. Mike held 
two different color balloons, told 
Heidi to get the yellow one, and Heidi 
did. 

Mike first contacted The Gong 
Show in December 1976 and three 
trips to Los Angeles later, his show 
was aired last Friday. Heiru also made 
the Feb. 28 issue of Newsweek. Mike 
and Heidi's prizes included S516.32, a 
t.'J_: ·, ~:L ..... : ... :, 

.i5B9 

Gong 1rophy, and S25 worth of 
honey. Heidi mJde a perfect score on 
the program. 

Mike did say Heid, told hiri1 that 
she wanted nine frisbies and 12 balls 
for her prizes. 

Stars on the show Mike and Heidi 
appeared on were J.P. Morgan, Paul 
Williams, and· Steve Gamy. J.P. 
Morgan, when judging Mike and Heidi, 
said "I can tell the· 'tolors of my 
balloons too" lhen she barked 10 
times for the number of points she 
gave them. 

Mike doesn't really understand how 
Heidi does it, but now that she's 
famous he doesn't think it will go to 
her head. 

No matter what happens to either 
Mike or Heidi in the future nothing 
will match the thrill of knowing they 
won The Gong Show, almost iis·e ! .. 

__ lave i112.115 

Our $589 system is a blend of top name brands, and 
includes a substantial discount p!us our own FIVE YEAR 
PROTECTION PLAN and ONE YEAR SPEAKER 
TRADE-UP OPTION. 

The HARMAN/KARDON 430 stereo receiver provides 
crisp, clear sound reproduction of all kinds of music. Its 
twin·powered design ensures best possible performance 
always, even at high volume. It matches perfectly with 
the SMALLER ADVENT speakers, which cover the full 
ten-octave musical range with exceptional smoothneu 
and clarity. To treaty.our records well, the B.I.C. 940 
automatic turntable, with dust conr, walnut base, and 
Audio-Technica AT· 11 E cartridge. · 

Bought separataly, these items would be $701.75. 
Our $589 syrtem discount price is a no-doubt-about·it 
oorgainl 
(Many other systems available, too. stzrting at juH $379!) 

bakclffleiuAUDIO 

.......... , 

2801 F street 
317· Z.77.S 
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Rt.,£GADE RIP 

Work Experience Program · 

Students learn 'how 1·0 work' 
By CLAUDIA ORDIWAY 

RJp Staff Writer 
Cooperative· Work Experience 

program:i could be the answer for 
students that -\\isl\ to acquire more 
units ana cam spending money abo. It 
offers students the opportunlty to 
combine education and earning by 
signing up for a Work Experience dau. 

Warren Helrrutedter,' .Director of 
the Cooperatlve Work·· Experience 
Program, is µ,ging students to consldei 
Work Experience now for the fall 
sermster. 

"The door is always open and I'd 
be glad io talk to any student who 
thinks he might be Interested in Work 
Experience. We work ·_in a wide range 
offields and have a lot offiex.ibility. If 

· you have a job and would like to get 
units too, please come and see me." 

Although students Involved in Work 
St~dy and EOPS are not eligible, 
requirermnts for pa1ticipati_on are not 
st rlngent. The student must be 

· enrolled· for eight units (including his · 
Work Experience class), must work on 
the job _75 hours· per semester for 
every unit cir Wor~ Experience credit 
earned;and must have had limited job 

·experience (less _than· four years),- A 
maximum of 16 units may be earned 
in this way. 

A one-hou. seminar nieeting, held 
once a week, is also required. In this 
seminar, students working· in similar 
areas discuss work-related problems 
with the instructor and other students. 

Helmstedter feels that, "beyond 
developing basic job skills, we want 
the student to d<velop a sense of 
belonging in the community an·d the 

bwineu world as a whole. Then, if he 
later makes a Job change, he will ha,·e 
a firm foundation to take with hlm." 
Areas covered in the seminar include 
tips on proper appearance, how to do 
well In a Job lilterview and how to 
prepare a resume. 

"By learning 'how to work' and 
how to keep job-related situations in 
proper perspective, the student will be 
belier equipped to ·make a smooth 
transition from the academic 
environment to the world of work," 
Helmstedter stated. 

"He also enters the business wprld 
with valuable experience and a good 
recommendation from the school and 
hls employer when seeking full time 
employment after graduation." Special 
attention is given to attitudes, 
initiative and human relationships. 

Over 400 BC students are cur,ently 
· participating in the two-fold progiam. 
_one aspect is Vocational/°"upational 
Work Experience. It is design«\ for •· 

. studeni,· Y.ho have a job that is related 
to their· rt1ajor. field of siudy. This 
includes .child development majors 
wo"rking"· in nuisery schools, dental 
assisting majors working in dentists'. 
offices, and many others. 

Students participating in che 
program were asked if they felt it il 
beneficial and the overwhelming 

· response was "yes." Theresa Black, 
work-experience employee . at the 
Happyland Nursery said, "I love my 
job and my work experience class gave 
me just enough units to graduate." 

The second category, General Work 
Experience, is aimed at students v.hose 
job is not related to their major. 

Jour:nalism Day planned 
The Third Annual Journalism 

Career Day is scheduled for Saturday, 
March 12, according to ad,isors Ron 
Dethlefson, Bona Dillon and William 
Walker. 

Modeled after the 1974 Career 
Days that drew high school journalists, 
editors and advisors frorri all parts of 
Kem County, the program includes 
workshops and seminars, with local 
media experts exploring career 
opportunities in radio, . television, 
photojournalism, magazine prcrduction 
and all phases of print journalism. 

''" The Bakersfield Californian will be 
represented by_ reporters Patti ·Keller 

· and Ouis Bagdikian, photographers 
Liz Snyder and Alan Ferguson and 
"Saturday at Large" magazine editor 
Bob Masullo. A ,isiting expen from 
Cal State University, Northridge an<l 
former editor of Westways mJgazine, 

· L1rry Meyer, "ill outline magazine job 
opportunities. 

Career Day 
scheduled 
·at Civic 

By CAROL BOIVIN 
Rip Suff Writer 

There will be a Career Day at the 
Civic Auditorium Tuesday, March 8 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. It "ill ~ 
sponsored by the Chamber of 
Conunerce and the Kem High School 
District, among others (many 
subscribers to help the program). 

According to Mrs. Lucille Sautter. 
director of placement and career 
planning, there Y.iU be about 2,000 
students from Kem County and the 
surrounding areas who Y.iU J)lrticipate. 

·. The students "ill be buss,d to the 
Civic. Auditorium. She stressed that 
the program is only for high school 
junior1-not open to rollege students. · 

Representati,es from many areas 
Y.ill haH booths on display including 
BC and Cal-State, Bakrn11<id. There 
v.111 be 32 exhibit booths along "'ith 
22 workshop leaikrs. At tl:e end of 
the s.e1sion if the stu~ents r.Jve any 
<;uestior.s, they ,di be ar,11,~red by 
-.·orhho? le.der\. 

Electronic journalism 'I-ill be 
repres1nted on ·1he panel session by 
Ron Kilgore, KLYD; Mark HoweU, 
KUZZ-KKXX; Paul Bierman, KPMC; 
Ron Kilgore ·and Roberta Piazza, 
KBAK Oiannel 29; Ste,·e Talbott, 
news director of KERO Channel 23, 
and Diane Dowd, news director of 
KJTV O,annel 17. 

Sessions will start at 9:30 a.m. after 
registcatiqn and will conclude about 1 
p.m Meetings v,ill be held al the 
College Conference Center and the 
ASB Executive Board Room in 
Campus Center. 

Renescribe 
_·and The Rip 
change pace 

The Renegade Rip and the 
Rtnescribe are initiating changes in 
ma'terial each publication prints, in 
order to provide better 
communication vehicles for everyone 
on campus. 

Items of interest to students "ill be 
printed in The Rip only. Faculty 
members now mJY communicate Y.ith 
studenls through The Rip. 

Each week, The Rip v.il! print a 
two-week calendar of coming campus 
activities. Information for the calendar 
should be directed to Rohen Oark, 
Community Ser.ices Office, 1-17. 

In the future, the Renescribe "'ill 
be directed to"~rd college staff, both 
certificated and classified. lnformJtion 
directed only to staff should be 
submi1ted co the Office of Public 
lnfomucion, A-19, according to 
pmiollS guidelines. 

Recommend,cions for the ntw 

procedures v.-ere mJde during a 
rme1ing of The R(nepde Rip and 
Public lnforrr:a c,on Office perninnel 
and representaci,·es of che 
Corr,r., 1Jn:.::ation.s dtp.lrtr.-.ent, student 
acti'ti[ies 21;d ~tu(!er.t personn!l ofn.:e. 
!:r.. Jol"J1 Collic,s b, approHd tr.< 
trV:.;?'s re.:v:-:-::-:-:~:-:d.Atior...s. 

Although the student may lateunter 
anoth<r field, on-the-Job experience 
le.aches hlm how to get along 
successfully wilh supervuors and other 
workers and how to rmet an 
employer', expectatlons. And, of 
course, it provides him with an 
opportunity to help financt his 
education. 

According to Hel~tedler, there il 
also help for a student who has had 
trouble locating a part-time job or is 
umwe of his career goals. "We're here 
to help nudenll, no matter how much 
time it takes. We work with the college 
job placemen! office and career center 
to assist the student get starred in the 
working world and help prepare him 
for the seep from school 10 full-lime 
employment." 

uwc don•t functi. __ 
employment office or 
unter but v.·e arc re·J• 
whatever is mces~ lo 
student decide where he wanll 
and exactly what .he must do '" 
there," he continued. "We fed .: 
interaction between the college an,. 
the community is essential to the 
program. We provide a learning 
situation for the student as well as 
earning potential and the business 
community providts feedback to the 
college and thus keeps us current." 

For more informalion on the Work 
Experience Program, contact Warren 
Helms1edter, Ad. 17, or call 
395-4347. 

Ice hobby pays off 

\ . : ' . 
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CAllVING A R£AllT for the Donm• Valentin .. '• banqutt, the new· Food 
Service$ Direclor, "Dutch .. Solt, uses talent.• he learned at S<hool. 

By DEBBIE HUNSINGER 
· Rip Feature Editor 

Jan R. "Dutch" Sole, the new food 
services director enjoys a very 
interesting and helpful hobby. Ice 
carving comes· in very handy in his 
profession, and since he has been here 
this past month, he has already carved 
a heart out of ice for the Dorms' 
Valentine's Day banquet. 

"It is a hobby for me. I learned 
how to do ii at Denver Univeisicy of 
Hotel and Restaurant Management. It 
.... ~s one of the advanced course·s for 
catering and buffet work," explains 
Sole. 

''Most of the executive chefs in the 
hotels or cruise ships know how to do 
ii, and in larger places it is expected. A 
block of ice costs three to four dollars. 
but to buy...:1 already carved, it "''![ 
cos! SSO-SIOO, depending on the 
mignitude," he continued. 

"It took me approximately one-half 
a year lo do it. We were on the quarter 
system, and it took me two quarters. 

. The tool that l use is basically a 
fis·e-pmng ice sha.-er," Sole explained. 
"Some work Y.ith chisels, a"ls, 
hammers, and saws. and there are 
others v-ho use a small 5tearn io::t ~.1,n 
The only problem Y.ith '' 
the ic:e goes so faq 
gone, )·ou can't re,· 

· · ... I intend lo ·do it later on when I 
retire," he,added. "l{opefuUy I would 
like. to .have,~- s~~,..caleri~f;_ ~~ 
that I _can work on at my leisure as my 

· retirement permits." I think .I want to 
work on weddings and lawn parties 
and things like that for adru1ional 

· income 10 my retirement." 

According to Sole, he spends 
approximately I Ii hours for each 
carving. To prevent flaws, the ice has 
to be flash frozen, and the first step in 
creating an image is to climatise the 
ice. 

"If you begin work on a piece 
directly out of the freezer, ii "ill 
1)robably bre.ak," stated Sole. "I let it 
set out fer about 10-15 minutes. !fit 
has any kind of flaws that has not 
been frozen correctly, it is like a 
diamond. It Y.iU split and go all to 
pieces. Nomully the car.ing lasts 
about four hours, but then it starts to 
melt." 

\',hen discussing his future projects, 
Sole claims, "As the season\ approach 
there -.-111 be different things to c'o. I 
\\:n · .J..,ly b.: d· · ·1r. s0me 1h!r: or 

f..'· n1:1lri tS 
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l> Shop very popular class 

.. 

By HAr.lE McCOLWM 
Rlp Slaff Writer 

.-·-,;-·Progressive ... on the 
IIIOve · ••• theie words wcU describe 
both ttudenls and ·1rutruc1011 of the 
:Tra.des and lndll5try Depart~nt. 
· : ~cral buildings make up the 
inaulve complex that houses 
classrooim, laboratories and mops for 
tQme 1,900 students. · 
· ·. E.d . Hageman, Department 
Ouirman, announced that "we're 
filled lo capaclly \11 aU classes," but he 
hopes to add another 200 students this 
fall· with the addition of the new 
automotive shop now unde"l. 
constroction. ~ 

: According to Hageman, ·the 2,600 
tndMdual eruollments (some students 
en.roll in several clams) Include people 
of all ages, all bJckground,, and all · 
degrees of ability. Over 50 women 
a(tend classes thb scmemr. 

{, . Hageman 
r .. _.....,,-w 
::;r.:.· -

' f fl' 1.'\I" I hiS major 

~J/ .. 
,. 
~_,, 

I. Te.aching job tldlls1 whether 
1hey be automotive, aeronautics, 
alr·conditionlng, wcldlng, cabinet 
making ... "whatever the interest !flay 
be.ti. 

2. lmlfucllng those going Jnio 
lndll5lrhl Arts teaching; and those 
going into bll5iness management who 
seek B.S. dcgms. These go on to large 
induslry companies such as Olrysler, 
General Motors and General Electric. 

3. Teaching students who arc at 
community college level (any age) who 
arc exploring for something to do. 
"Many are rcloclant to try different 
classes, because of the pressures that 
society puts on two 01. four-year 
institutions." He added that his son 
took courses in all departments. 

4. fostructing those who are in 
s~mce, working in ,a field, and aie~ 
seeking to up-grade themselves. 

"Then we have a minor obligation 
•unity ~ c and 

If a 1tudent docrn't .. 1!.h 10 go for 
an A.A. In a given area, he may obtain 
a certlllcale which prepares him for I 

Job. There .are certillcate -progn,im In 
different departments, ranging from 
24 to 4l unlts. If a student retains I 

"B" avera~. and ftnl!.hes his require<!· 
number of counes, he can receive a· 
Cmlllcate of Achlevc~nl In th.at 
particulu lleld. He Is then steered, 
toward a job opening. . 

Last week Hageman placed throe 
young auto ~chanlcs, who are still 
attending &ehool, with part·timc jobs· 
at SS an hour. 

The department has 14 full,tlme. 
and 50 part·ti~ imtructors, and one 
coordinator, bu l needs more for tho 
fall session. 

Hageman has been here 12 yeari. 
Twenty-seven of his foimer studenta 
are teachers in Kern County. 

The department will work within 1 . 

S60,000 total budget this ytar. 
"We have reached a point of

saturation of our facilities and our 
Jtaff. We tum students · away each 
•mester. The new fadllty wiU give I.IS 

IOme relief, but I urge interested 
students to register early this year," ho 
l&ld. 

Classes open daily 8:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m.; nightly 6:30 to 10 p.m. · 

Lab fees for classes range from 
$2.50 to S25. Students buy their own 
materials for proiects. 

Works on CPTeleihon 
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MARK JEWETT intently wo,b die lath• which spins Ill! obJtct and lhapOI It with • fixed cunlng or 1bradln1 tool. 
Ptrsp•cCive s1udtnls of tradts and tndustri1I classts arc urged to rtglstu early for the fall. (Photo: Jo Sfanfield) · 

Being blind doesn't stop her 

~,. 
•; 

By SUSANNA IRITANI 
Rip Staff Writer 

For Gail Harcourt motivation to 
work with the upcoming Cerebral 
Palsy· (CP) Telethon comes from three 
sources. One is through her husband 
Harold, an instructor of,handlcapped 

• children, many of which have CP. "As 
his wife I try to be involved as he is," 
she says. 

!"' ~-~·,_· · · fr111t11tluu;, Lawton Wallttr uaes • rammer on ltb 
:- . · .' cutlna mold In a =ta! lhop c1 ... The lhop c1..,., ue rtport•dly "filled to 1. cap.acily" wilh many nudenu tumcd away. (Photo: Jo Stanfield) 

GetAJob. 

For Your Information 
A representative from Tt.irmey 

Auociates of San Francisco, 
Cheryl Brown, will be in the 
Career/Placement Center on Mar. 

-~·-

;. 
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Home Ee. Career Doy 

Family and Consumer Education, 
otherwise known as Home Economics 
will be the subject· of a Career Day, 
Tuoday, March I from 9-12 noon. A 
panel discussion, tours of the facilities 
and con.sultations with instructors will 
be featured in the event to be held in 
the Home Economics Building, room 
20. 

Among the speakers for the panel 
discussion which will be moderated by 
Carole Sharpe, Home Ee. dept. 
chairperson, are; Edyth Van Be,·er, 
child development; Gay Hall, 
cosmetology; Ari Ahmanson, Fashion 
Merchandising; Al. Milazzo, interior 
design; Jan Sole, food senices; Byron 
Harris, restaurant· management and 
executive housekeeping and Gloria 
Runyon, home economics. 

Foreign fil!TI 

Tomorrow's foreign rnm, entitled 
"Bicycle Thief," will be shov.n at 
10:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. in FA-30. 

"Bicycle Thier·- is one of the 
classics of Italian nco-reali.sm. It has 
had world-v.ide acclaim, inclodlng the 
Academy Award and the New York 
F'~m Critics Award as &st Foreign 
Film. . . 

It is a story of a poor man, his son 
and !he_ bicycle v.tiich pro,·ides their· 
!i,·elihood. ·The story takes place in 
Rome. 

ft .,;11 be in Italian ,,.;th English 
subtilks. 

tctassif ied ... f 
Netd w ~II boon, un, boats or 

j...1 plain 1c,·.1:. Pvt 111 aj In !ht Rip 
for just cn-t dollar. [)qdj ine Is 
'Thursday ~con. 

76 Yarr. 
Ml. CLE 

. 327-71E 
·-:·' Nig,u c-J 

l:C ~CJrO, 825 
offer. c~11 
for John). 
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Abundant Living doss 
Power for Abundant Uv!ng classes 

ue now in operation in the Keni 
County area and more classes are being 
fo~d. . 

According to a representative of the 
group, the orgartlutlon conducts 15 
sessions "designed to build enlightened 
unilentanding in the mind of the . 
student. Power for Abundant. Uving 
unfolds the Bible as the Word and 
\lnl1.u 

For further Information about the 
classes, contact Barban Hartz, 
323-7177, or drop in at the Fireside 
Room, Wednesday or Friday mornings 
at II : 30 a.m. 

Women's art exhibit 
"Women Artists: I SS0-1950," a 

current exhibit at the Los Angeles 
County Art MURnm will be the object 
of a · bus excursion conducte-0 by. 
Dalene Osterkamp on March 8. 
~rvations for the trip must be made 
,.,;th the Community Senices Office 
by noon Friday, March 4. The $8.50 
fee will cover tm·ef and admission but 
carry-Of\ sack lunchtt ue advised. · 

2, · to interview interested 
applicants. The position, ; 
available are as Demonstrators on • '· 
Saturdays from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. ::{ 
at $25 per day in various store1 · ·· 
in the Bakersfield area. TJw 
position will begin in March and 
run through August. _;, 

Dental Assistant-x:ray license, 
completion of dental assisting 
course, Spanish speaking helpful, 
Mon-Fri., 8-5, Salary $500 per 
month. 

· Body & Fender Technician-: 
mmrmum of body & fender · 
experience, Mon-Fri., 8-5, 
Salary 52.50 per hour. 

L.V.N. & R.N.--complction of 
required training for license· by 
the State of California, shift 
work, !alary $31.00 to $42.00 
pe:r shift. 

EUROPE ISRAEL AFRICA 
Student charter flights year round 

.• 

ISCA l 069 Westwood Blvd. l 03 LA Calif. 90024 

(213) 826-5669, 826-0955 

Imagination 
Hairstyling 

. J27·772J 

·• . 

.8 
Sebastian's 
Hairstylists 

1714411 
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The last two relate to her own 
handicap, blindness: 

"For me as a blind person to work 
with CP I think, benefits all 
handicapped. If people can accept a 
blind person then ii is easier to accept 
a spastic or CP or mentally. retar~ed 
person:• 

Finally, t!uough this work she finds 
she helps herself. "I would get so 
frustrated when people were nervous 
because of my blindness. I'm just a 
person who can't see. I've never been 
around other handicapped th_al much 
and it helps me better understan~ h~w 
those not handicapped feel." 

Not .;u~~, Hare-
J, ' 

teacher by profession with a Masters 
· degree in rhetoric or public speaking. 

She taught for several years at a junior 
college in Oregon, warning her 
students the first day-"lf you have a 
question please don't raise your hand 
but just interrupt am! ask it'" 

To correct papers she used an aide · 
as a reader but wrote· out her own 
critiques of a student's speech. This at 
first c~used many moments ·of anxiety 
for her because she says, "I can't write 
very well and I'd worry if they 
couldn't read it." . ., 

Ar.t .-

" I was · teaching I liked to 
the same way as 

·>< ',cpl&liied. 1bla . 

philosophy is also evident in her 
personal equipment as a Braille watch, 
Braille writer and her guide dog Nifty, 
a golden retriever, ire her only special 
needs necessary. "If you can find 
things in ordinary stores and make do, 
it is a lot cheaper," she commented. 
.. Every blind pe~on has to find what 
he can use best for himself.'.' 

Blind since birth, Harcourt has lived 
in Bakersfield for only two months 
and is still getting used lo the area 
after living in Oregon most of her life. 
She remarried her husband last year. 
and both are members of the local 
chapter of the National Federation of 
the Blind. He was blind as a youth and 
met her at an Oregon .school for the 
blind. 

"111 probably be verifying pledges 
and working anywhere they need me," 
she said of the United Cerebral Palsy 
Telethon set for Mar. 5-6. For 21 · 

~--bOJ!.IS_KBAK chaMel 29 will orry the 
program with _ another station in 
Fresno. The telethon will originate 
from the Fresno Convention Center 
and. will cut-away to include local 

.Kem County talent also. 

-~·· 
j ·:'P*, 

·,u Jv•' .,· r" ~ ... ·. e 
,y yo .,,,. I • :s, 

. rl (>: . Cl' . ' 

Proceeds from the telethon will be 
used to help CP children and adults in 
the six county area of Kern, Kings, 
Tulare, Fresno, Madera and Merced. 
CP is a condition caused by damage to. 
the brain, ll5uaUy at birth though some 
are also caused by head related 
injuries. Peisons v.ith CP may be 
unable to walk. hear or speak. They 
may need intensive ~·dical care or 
they may be only minimllly disabled 
and able 10 benefit from simple 
·m,dicalion. 
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!I Coke odds life 

Renegades capture MetrO" crown 

<. ., ..--, -~ ... & ............... ~~. ·-.1:.--... 
SUCCESS SEEMS ALMOST COMMONPLACE for Renegade athletes this year 
as the BC Basketball team ended its season with a 27-3 re<:ord and garnettd the· 
Metropolitan cliampionship for their trouble. The Ga.des puyrd strong, 
well-balanced baU aU season long, and at one point chalktd up a 13 g;ime 

winning streak. In the final garm, of the season versus L.A. Mission, Rip 
photographen Felix Adamo, John King and Brad McNaughton caught on film 
some of the action and excitement that Gade rooters have been experiencing all 
year long. 
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..,-AICE THAT, .. •YI IC Dou, Omrt a be lffftt I hip lob ti". an El Camino 
opponent in the Gades recent Metropolitan Conference openin~; victory over the 
strong Wuriou(Photo: Jeff Ward). 

Tennisgades tough 
in. early net tests 

Behind what second year coach 
Gaylen Ley.is calls "tough tennis" 
fro.m freshman Greg Williams (singles) 

. and Randy Berg and Alan Hodges 
(doubles) with faultless support from 
Jim Griffin and Sverker Morfin, the 
Tennisgades have recently captured 
runner-up honors in the prestigious 
Modesto tournament and celebrated 
their Metropolitan Conference debut 

. with a dumping of El Camino, a team 
whJch was 24--0 in dual meet 
competition last year. 

Most recently (last Thursday) on .. 
the Gade courts, BC lost but one 
'match in both singles and doubles play ' 
to whip the Warriors, 9-3. 'Mlllams 

players (in a ten team netfest) in 
,quarter final action. 

Hod~ and Berg were at_the top_ of 
their game, losing only to.Santa Rosa's 
VJasaJc.Magnuson team, 6-4 and 7-5. 

In singles, Berg bowed onJy. to De 
Anza's Clay .B!bcock 7-6 (with a S-4 
tiebreaker), 6-3 in the quarters. 
Hodges, unsee~d in the tourney, 
didn't meet.&bcock until the semi's, 
losing 7-6,. 6-2, while Williams 
dumped . the_ tourney's number two 
seed before falling to De Anz.a's Jim 
Gorman, 2-6, 6-2, 7-S in the semi's. 

Lev.is could hardly. be less thrilled 
about tht p1ay of his charges. "It was a 
great feeling entering the quarterfinalJ 
anJ seeing all those players from one 
school." 

1~i hqrnf 1 c,r, cnr.1·?- Hu,·-';, 
"' 

Youmon still looking for calling 
~f""t~ h:,,or , 

,jc;, ·.now "l•t l'm _;;,onna 
lo . m 0ro1her got me lnt0 d thiJ 
\ffih. i i1.,uld of gQt Into $0melhlng 

llke cn~,necring or somelhlng ••. ". 
A c•.1.Jous statement · made by a 

key player on the state', no. S ranked 
bl,ketbJlJ squad; It comts from. Don 
L You nun, a IS point• per game 
scorer and SO per cent shooter from 
the field. 

Obviously, Jf the 6'-6" You~n 
(he's still got three inches to grow and 
50-60 pounds to add to hls frame) is 
lost in regard to his future, hJs Ls very 
much at home on the basketball court. 

In fact, he has been courting 
success for the last few yeus. 
Youman's senior year at East High, 
v.tien he won the Most Inspirational 
Av.-ard, ,,,as marred by a broken arm, 
denying the Blade star all-league 
consideration. But this year he has 
been un1ouched by injuries, as lw 
most of the Gade lineup, and has 
expanded hb knowledge of the finer 
points of the game, including a n~w 
coUection of moves. ., 

Outside of his offensive capabU!ty, 
the often philosophJcal, sometimes 
confused Youman has taken on ,.a 
different role on this year's te~ 
separating him from his teammates. He 
Is the "talk trash" guy on the Gade 
unit,~ he puu it, the guy who talks 
the opposing team, specifically the big 
scorers, to death in an attempt to 
psych them out of their points. 

"It's effective," says the BC ctnter, 
· "These guys come in thinking they can 
do anything to you; but when you 
nar:t ,talldng to them, they fall apart. 
Maybe they believe you." 

While it would 'be hard to prove 
how many game.s the Gades have won 
as a result of Youman's verbal 
jockeying, it is easy to point out the 

bcni.1,ts ,cap~d t;om liL ,1.,rk. 
'ioumrn !1 duappointed lhvugll, ln the 
lack of balance Ln his game. "1',c got 
to Improve on defense and 
rebounding, but v.ilh a team like we 
have, there ts always somebody to 
nuke up for me." · 

Don L., M he Ls called (not Donel!· 
as earl!er reported), Is the younger 
brother of Joe Youman, a BC cage ,tar 
of a couple years ago. Joe lnlroduced 
Don to the sport and taught him a 
great deal; but Don conceeds, "Joe 13 a 
lot better than I am, he Is more . 
complete ... a lot smoother." 

Because of his brother's 
Involvement . in basketball and 
relationship with BC coach Ralph 
Krafve, then at East, Don h.u not 
given much thouglit 10 wha! he would 
major in ff he was to transfer after 
next year .. MMaybe I could get Jnlo 
drawing," speculates the tallest Gade, 
"I mean, I could sit do~ right now 

y, 
dor· 

Ei(. O&,>v.' , , ·,,1tn1u, o,<n • 
worrird ahn1 .. ,...r, •. ·rour.,n ,.,1. -, 

doing tn future r·J·~· they're 1,,1, 
figuring the l wo }'Ca1, he an<l 
comrades are here will • ,. ~1011 , -

· Four freshmen v.ill retur,~. lnc1~ 
Youman, next year hoping to r.i111blt 
through the Metro undefeated, aft:: ;c 

12-2 log this year (assumJng av.in .i 

home versus Mission Saturday). 
Youman doesn't see any problem in 
extendlng thh 'year's success to next 
year with the sa~e pcr$onnel, refut!np. 
the suggestion the Gades mlgh · 
become complacent. 

"There Is no way we car;i be denied, 
really: We've got too much team spirit 
and we work together too well when 
we come from behind to lose (very 
many galll¢s). We 'rorget about that· 
big-headed stuff o~ 1he court." 
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loop with Valley . March Meet 
By STEVE DOWNS eventsJ :tnu season, wi~_g_only:~"A-o-; .:"boasfs record 

Rip Sports Writer of the eight games played. .. , · . 
BC's freshman accented baseball In the opening day of the Fremo prize purse 

team, struggling to put it all together tourney, BC split. two games, defeating . . . , . . 
after a 2-7 pre-league season, will Fresno City College, 7-S and 'The 19th annual Bakersfield Fuel 
have to get doYm to business this week 'dropping a game to San Mateo: 10-8: and Gas Olampionship "March Meet" 
when it opens Metro.Conference Kevin Uguore led the way in the kicks off Friday ,,,;;th racers and track 

' action with three games. Fresno game with. two hits and two officials becoming increaslrtgly excited 

· Walt Johnson's crew, featuring 16 
freshmen out of 22 team members, 

ruru batted in, while teammate Steve over the whopping S!32,450 in cash 
Audap also had a pair of RBI's. · and awards on th~ line for this year's 

The Renegades finished · regulir hosts LA Valley tomorrow at 2:30 in 
season play in a bfg way. Saturday'c-· the Conference opener. It resumes 
night by downing last place L.A. · action Thursday when they travel to 

In the. San Mateo game, BC blew an . race. 
8-4 lead in the sixth inning when BC Contingencies at $64,660 are up 20 
pitchers issued $tVen consecutive walks per cent over last year's mark· which 
and gave up a single for six runs. Doug was . the pmious · high. C.ash purse . 
Jensen and Doug Loman each led the committrrients of S65,900 added to 
Gades with a homer. $2,000 in special awards bring the 

BC dropped both games the final total to the new record mark .. 
day of ihe· Fresno affair, lo,ing to Track m.mager, P.iike Miller, noted, 

Mission by a score of 74-63. Thi, win Long Beach and they complete their 
made them undisputed Metro champs, three-game sv.ing Saturday when they 
a full two games ahead of second place host Pasadena. 

Pierce. . The 'Gades compeied in Fresno anH 
: COS tournaments (both two day 

•ri~ ~etg wiole~ , ~heh . singles 
opponents "1th eise In two seu, and 
Griffin and Hodges both made 
outstanding comeback.1 in taking their 
m;.tche1. 

Host regional matfest 
COS, 5.4 and Laney, 8-1. Loman· "we are running SI0,000 ahead of our 
went two for three in the COS conte$t, anticipated projection at the present 
while John Morris homered for the . time. And, '1\-hile all commitments and 
only run in the Lmey encounter. payout are 100 per cent to the racers, 

Hadges and Griffin were beaten 
6- 3 and 6-2 in their first sets, but , 
reboun&d to win the last two 6-3, 
6-3 and 6-1. 6--0, respectively .. 

Grapplers claim second The COS tourney saw the Gades we ~lieve this is an excellent 
capture their opener against West Hills, iI)dication that · the March Meet . is 
7-5 before dropp!ng three straight to retaining its status as the No. l 

,i , . With a win on · the road last 
r - -·Thursday (results not available), BC 

Al though Bruce Pfutz.enreuter's 
Gade wrestling contingent has 
traditionally placed high. in dual mee.ts 
and the Metropolitan. Tournament, 
this sea.son they were unable·. to 
o,ercome a certain' .hump, nam~ly the 
El Camino College Warriors. 

The Renegades csme a.way with 
·iwo ffrsi'places: Joc-1..optz'in the 142' 

finishers in each weight class will 
qualify for the state, where they will 
ha,e to contend with El Camino once 
agal.n, the defending state champs. 

Hancock, 9-3, Fresno, 8-3 and COS, inde,..,.ndent drag e,ent in the country. 
13--0. ; ,--

Howe\'er, v.ith a roster showcasing 
B_C l.9gged·"c,nly tw.o '3feti_es, but 

i {;· -
could take a 2--0 league record to Rio · pound class, and· Dave McKechan in; 

unlimited. Second place finishes in the 
Metre, toufneywent to. Pete Gonzales 
(118) and Primo Torres (134). Don 
Dow () 58) and Norman WtlliUM 
(190) placed third: 

Bravo tomorrow afternoon at 2 p.m. 
when it faces East LA. BC plays on 
four consecutive days this. week, 
meeting Reedley at home Wednescay, 
Long Beach on the road Thursday and 
returning home again Friday. 

. i ~ 

fn the Modesto tourney, De Ani.a 
'College of Cupertino wu the only 
squad to finish above BC, ~ting 21 
Points to the loa.b' 19. 

The Renegades were Jcnicked off by 
the Warriors, 29-6, in their final dual 
meet of the sea.son here, and El 
Camino again showed its dominance in 
the Metro tournament at LA Valley, 
outdistancing the field with 89 points. 
Pfutzenreuter's. defending champions 
finuhed second with 59 points; 

Last Friday, BC hosted the North 
Central Regional tourney, bur results 
were unavailable at pres.s time. 
Pfutzenreuter feels confident he can 
qualify nine of his boys for the· stale 
tournament, March 4-5, at Cypress· 
College · in Anaheim. The top four 

Aside Hodges and Berg's second 
place finish, BC placed three singles 

Here comes baseball 
~ .. -.-: 

'. . r .. By GREG LIPFORD 
Rip Sporu Editor 

Va·fl» YO<J un't tell it from the ~ather, but for a good 

1'a0, ,•.inter·weary citizens, summer Is here. Ra;n, 'snow, 
fog. er sunshir.,, fer the milliom of Americaru, like myself, 
v.tio still hold t:.a1eb.Jll as the "good old Americ.an pastime," 
the opening of spring training camix around ttie country 
this ~ir: s:QNled the s1ut cf bener things to come. 

It's tTUe, bat!cetb&JI still hu ooe·third of iu regular 
suson to p!ay o•Jt, r.ot to r.iention its atrcx:iov~y 91~rou1 

. p(,yoff scr.eduie, il1d the;e are wme exciting raas shaping 
up in ,,.,tiat c0<.:!d be tt.e rtandovt NBA uason of the 

.. decade. 

r; ... &hind Ri, ~ 
•,', Golden St.,:.· 
'-/.:..,.- Px!.~ • .:!b 

d,c/ftn;e tr 
().,,u;f; : :: 

Berry's roit.;hud offrnsf,e input, Che 
r;cr5 C.'e r;-,:J/,.fr:J th.'r:;, inttres:lr.J In the 

.::,,ttr;s,; Is rt,!I nx;ch too spotty to 
'v f,ru. 

· : _,. r t": tf:~ Af!d--,,,,. · r r/-r l,f:.' ... --;:.i}f'ee 

Bucks r.ce:f a'<",~ r:,t;.'t 1 

-{ ;, 111/-lirrr l<<.;: , >·.-.·,, ·, 
.:, wer)'bod-/ J 

• -- : thr« 9C ';.,;; 
.: tcuklm:kc 
:i . ;;:· pop bic.l?c:. · · 

·. c,n•, b6 co-... - . ' . 
.1 ' .• 

,·::' TMO sir;- ~ 
. ; Oltrmt /!.-:,~ .. 
··:•its rt.~·-·:· ;)'.,... f ~n no( ~7 .,.,, 

f'lllf.d'dtv ~ j ., ,,......, • -
"',:;:--:--
~ , iJ t°~~. _ ... ·-~· ·•.• .....-..-....:" . 

of .. ~ ... -- _- .. r1l': ~ 

•.:; ! li:efr 
,,. ~lj 

:·e 
.... ..,., 
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So, in foct, rhe only title that seems secure ;, ·. 
Phi!adeiphf,'s Eastern one. No other Eastern division dub Is· 
above .500. True, the Knlcks !,we an all·star lfneup, but; 
they've w;;ited too late to rmke up nine games on Dr. j's· 
and Mr. McGinnis' team. 

AJI this not.,.,ithsrandir.g, though, I anxiously await the 
opening of the Gri~fruit and Cactus bateball circuitt is 

they inevitably lead to Qp·ning Day at the ballpark while at. 
tr.e ~rr.e ti•,, lx1n;,r,g kc)( memories of past PJ,T,mers: 
Tr.~re :, r." ·/,,ch e-0m;:,ares to the dtaar,a of 

I 1:.:i · 
dty 

\"; 

tl1a b.llince every 93;;~, nery 
-nths. 
-:1.T~r are so er,i,,:, r1 in 

·':l., 11 fan r.c~ '.y 

':, VtC<'i , 

raturel 
· .re t, 
"'-· ,...,,,, 

,, i~ - ;JI . - c 

,..,... .. - -l I -,_.I. t("",~ •--~ -~ ....... · ---: ·.~ 1 ,o. • 

Since Pfutz.enreuter · became the 
Gade · wrestling coach· in l 963, his 
teams lave done no worse than third· 
place in the Metro tourney, although 
he ex.peered to finish no higher than 
fourth this season. The Renegades 
have won five Con fcrencc 
champlopahips, plu, one state 
champion.ship in 1969, among several 
second, third) and fourth place finuhes 
over the years. 

Pti.Itz.enrcuter picks Cypres.s and B 
f.airrino to take .most of the honors al 
the state mtet, but d~n·1 o,·erlook 
the fact that several members of his 
team could join the long Ust of top 
state finis.hers ~no ha,e worn the red 
and white oYer the years. 

· took advantage of Wes\ Hills sloppy 
fielding and faulty pitching to Jog their 
second ~ictory of . the sea.son. The 
Gades pulled to within one, 3.:..2, in 
the seventh when Llguore socked a 
two-run round-tripper. BC exploded 
for five runs In the pext frame on five 
straight free passes and a boo loaded 
triple by Morris. 

Mike Wilcox, Gary Meeks. and 
Loman each collected two safeiies in 
the Hanccick l™. Morris was the only 
brig.ht spot agairui Fresno and COS, 
logging four hits over the two games. 

BC also faced College of the 
Canyons !a.st ~ek in a non·leJgue 

-encoon!er and came up on the short 
. end of the 5'ore, losiilg, 11-3. The 

Ga& pitchers gave up a whopping 14 
hits. Tom Johnson a'c.:ounted for two 
of BC's fr;e ~reties .,..ith a double and 
a single. 

the likes of "Big Daddy" Don Garlits, 
Don "the Snake" Prudhomme, 
Shirley, MuldoY.ney, Jerry "the King". 
Ruth, Warren-Coburn, "valley fever," 
Frank Bradley, "Kamas John" Wiebe, 
Johnny Loper, Pisano-Matsubara, Dale -' 
Pulde, "Little John" LQmbardo, Qive-c,· 
Skilton, Dick Lmdy, Tony Nancy, 
Dale Arrmtrong and Doug Kerhul.15, 
it's little wonder that fans from all 
over the u.s.,-Canada, •AlaskJ and 
chw.iii in addition to some from 
points as far away as England ar.: busy 
booking lral'el accommodations and 
ordering ad\ance tickers for 
"Bakersfield '77." 

This year's "~13rch Meet" Sc!i.:dule 
calls for g.ites to open ez,h ciy (\;,,.:h 

4·5-6) at 8 a.m.. wi1b !'r.- :,,,, •rrn 

qU3lifying runs O'.l th:< ,,. 
and $Jturd.ly. Fin2I e: 1rJ, · 
set for St1n:J3y . I '(1 

<r()r"!U:' 

Tankers 2m 111 teemen even 
as both get into Metro play 

After com:nencing \liiL'i their 
~!etropolita,1 Co:ifere;.,e chores Lw 
Friday at 1:ome ,mw El Caci; . .:, and 
takin_g a liug.':!r fro:.i i., e:&-',t-,-;-.1n 
Reed2!y s'i\!.?d at ho;:-.e Im Tt.:!s6y, 
ti:~ Rer.e~c!e r .. ir;ir.,(U face a l0!id 
Los Ar._;:~!es VaUey te.:n tr,: s F r.6y i;i 
th~ G1~e pool. 
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